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FIGHTING AT SAMOA.supported the Mann-MacKenzle scheme, 
end yesterday he said the government 
ahould have either brought in a new hill, 
which would meet the senate's objec
tions to the previous bill, or else have 
gone to the country. He said he wae 
prepared to go to the country on his 
stand with regard to the bill.

Mr McAllister introduced a bill to con- 
let on the commissioner of patents cer
tain powers lot the relief of Thomas 
Robertson.

Mr Hughes, proceeding, dealt at 
length with the race and religious ia- 
snee.

Mr Madore (Hoehelaga)
French, He said the tariff was satis
factorily settled, and the school question 
was well settled. He approved of the 
senate reform proposition.

Mr Mclnerney proceeded to deal with 
the platform as arranged at the Liberal 
convention in 1896, and the policy of 
the administration at present, and 
charged the government with not carry
ing out their pledgee. There were only 
two of the planks in that platform which 
the government had attempted to carry 
out, and these were the repeal of the 
franchise and the plebiscite. He said 
that members of parliament on 
the government side were sitting 
there with promises of positions 
in their possessions, He called 
the Hon Mr Tarte a political 
assassin and told the premier that he 
had better beware of him. That at any 
rate, said Mclnerney, was the reputation 
which the minister of public works had 
among the French Canadians in New 
Brunswick. He (Mclnerney) then 
delved into the fiscal policy and quoted 
a batch of figures of Hansard reported 
to show the government had fostered 
trade with the United States instead of 
England, He condemned the govern
ment for encouraging Doukhobore’ im
migration and then proceeded to deal 
with the senate. He defended the sen
ate as it exists and opposed reform. 
Touching upon New Brunswick politics 
he approved toe Moncton convention, 
and said that there were 19 Conserva
tives In the local legislative.

In regard to the senate he said 
that had not the legislative council 
been abolished in Manitoba the minority 
would nos have been deprived of their 
schools.

Mr Quillet moved the adjournment ot 
the debate anl the house adjourned 
at 11.

vibrating funnel, and a crew executing 
various manoenvers at the command of 
an experienced captain.

At the same time, to the starboard 
and port of the vessel will unroll can
vases 60 feet in hlght, painted with all 
the pertectlon that might be expected 
from the brush of M d’ Alosi, and rep
resenting the port of Marseilles flying 
to the rear, Frioul, Chateau d’lf and 
fishermen’s boats, and then the high 
seas and the Algerian and Tunisian 
coasts toward which the vessel will be 
apparently steering.

Over half a mile of canvas will un
told all the sites and episodes of this 

voyage. Every
qnainted with the phenomenon; the dis
placement of an object which occupies 
the entire field of vision gives the sta
tionary spectator the impression that he 
himself is moving.

It is the intention to change the can- 
vases after the exposition is over, and 
then, perhaps, make a trip to the north 
pole.—(Revne International dee Exposi
tions de 1900,

but just as loyal a British subject as any 
member on that side of the nouse. Sir 
John MacDonald had often visited the 
province of Quebec and he was never 
horrified when he saw the French flag 
I have seen myself in the province of 
Qsebec the picture of her majesty the 
qeaen surrounded by a French flag. 
(Cheers ) I would like to see both the 
flags, that of France and England, en
twined together in friendship, (Cheers )

Lieut Col Prior—No,
Mr Tarte—My honorable friend says 

“no.” What did Queen Victoria say 
the other day in an interview with ex- 
Empreas Eugene? Her majesty said if 
there happened to be a war between 
France and England that she wished to 
die before hostilities commenced.

He (I’aztr) went on io show from the 
speech of Clarke Wallace that he said 
the government had been consulting a 
foreign potentate about the government 
of the country. That was not correct.

Wallace—I said so last session.
Tarte—That would not make It true. 

The pope was never asked to interfere 
in Canadian political matters. What 
was asked was freedom from coercion 
and oppression organized by the honor
able gentleman opposite.

Wallace—Mr Russell went to Rome.
Tarte—The leader of the opposition 

went to Rome also. (Cheers and laugh
ter.) And the pope has blessed worse 
men than he. (Laughter.) Were the 
French going to be banished because of 
their faith. I have my hands full of 
quotations from Tory newspapers which 
have articles in that direction.

Taylor—What about Thompson?
Tarte—He was not long premier and I 

don’t know if my friend assisted him in 
getting there. (Cheers and laughter )

For 20 years Sir John Macdonald kept 
power largely through the assistance of 
the French Canadians; now, when a 
French premier wee at the head of af
fairs they were denounced because of 
French dominât on. 
selected a French Canadian as leader as 
far back as 1888,and we appreciated it. 
(Chorus of Liberals: And so do we).

Tarte proceeding, read the compli
ment paid to French Canadians by Lard 
Elgin.

Ottawa, March 29—The speaker an
nounced when the house met today that 
he had been notified by two members of 
the house of the death of Mr Wood of 
Brockville, and he would at once issue 
hie warrant for a new election.

A number of bills were Introduced, 
among them being one by Mr Login for 
incorpjration of the Alaskan, Yukon 
Railway Company, and another by Mr 
Bostock for incorporating the Northern 
Telegraph.

Mr Tupper called the speaker’s atten
tion to the vacancy in Winnipeg, and 
the speaker replied that now that hie 
attention was called to it, he would issue 
his warrant at once. Before the orders 
of the day were called Mr Davies called 
attention to an alleged Interview with 
him in the Montreal Star. The minister 
of marine said that no such Interview 
took place. He made no such state
ments to correspondents nor had he 
made any such statements to any one 
else. He had not seen a correspondent 
to do sa There was a great mistake 
somewhere.

Mr Tupper was glad to hear that this 
was so because if the statements cere 
true they would deal a heavy blow at 
the measure of the government now 
under consideration. It me 
plained that the Interview 
matters affecting the navigation of the 
St Lawrence.

Mr Bouraeea, of Labelle, opened the 
debate. His speech which wae deliver
ed in English wae characterised by 
clearness, thought and purity of lan
guage. Taking up thetarlfl and the de
nials that Liberals were to be given anv 
credit for it he said that if a Conserva
tive would not admit that such success 
of the Liberals had caused prosperity 
then he would change the statement 
and say the going out of the Conserva
tives had caused prosperity. (Laughter.)

Even in this connection Mr Bourassa 
held that in one particular, even the 
Conservatives could not deny the change 
of parties had improved trade. It was 
in this: An element in the country felt 
that whenever the Liberals came in 
there would be important changes in the 
terlfi, and in consequence traders only 
bought according to their actual needs. 
Now that thj Liberal policy was known 
this hesitancy was no more. This led 
Mr Bouraeea to announce his own opin
ion on the tarifl. Free trade he said 
will be a splendid policy for the future, 
but the only practical policy today is 
one of moderate protection, (Conserv
ative cheers.) He added that he had 
run hie election on this fiscal podey. The 
Conservatives had said the Liberal fiscal 
policy would bring ruin and starvation 
upon this country, and he failed to see 
much patriotism in the Conservatives 
now scolding because this policy was 
not put into force.

Mr Bourassa protested against the 
alleged attempt of the Conservatives to 
stir up the English and Protestants 
againat Quebec, but said he feared 
nothing from it, because it wae an insult 
to the English speaking people and 
Protestants throughout the country. He 
defended the people of Quebec for sup
porting Premier Laurie/, saying hat to 
say that they did not have great regard 
for him would be an ineult to their ap
preciation of great and noble men. In
cidentally he showed by referring to 
Papineau, Mercier and others that it was 
a characteristic of the French to support 
any man of surpassing ability.

Mr Bonrasea declared the Washington 
conference, whatever its final result, 
marked an epoch k the history of Can
ada. He deprecated any attempt to 
arôme the jingo spirit in Canada. There 
would be enough dlflerences between 
the two oountriee without creating more 
by artificial means.

Mr Bouraeea was secretary of the 
commission, and he said he came back 
a greater admirer of our constitution, 
and was convinced that the American 
constitution, while admirable for the 
period of lte origin, is still too narrow for 
the America of today. He claimed the 
attitude of Canada should be one of cool
ness and dignity. /

Mr Hughes, Victoria, Ont, repeated 
the broken pledge cry againat the Lib- 
erale, laying special stress on the ques
tion of prohibition. He supported 
strongly the government doing some
thing to get a railway to the Yukon. He 
wae one of the few Conservatives who

LUCKLESS STEAMER KURDS.DOMINION PARLIAMENT,
DISABLED nr MID - OCEAN— 

BRIGHTON FAILS TO TOW 
HER TO HALIFAXBritish and American Cruisers 

Shell the Rebels,
Premier Gives Notice of 

Easter Adjournment.
Halifax, March 29 —The steamer 

Brighton, Rotterdam to Baltimore, put 
Into this port this morning and reported 
having fallen in with the British steamer 
Kairoe, March 24, on the eaetero edge o 
the Grand Banks, 600 miles east of Hali
fax. For 36 hours the Brighton tugged 
and strained to bring the luckless 
steamer into the haven of Halifax. Haw- 
eer after hawser snapped. Three times- 
the Kairoe broke away, and as many 
times was tsken in tow. The wind blew 
a gale at intervale, accompanied by • 
swell, and finally it 9pm Saturday the 
last hawser parted and the Kairoe had 
to be abandoned, after the two veseels 
had proceeded about 100 miles In the 
direction of Halifax, She had been 
towed 30 miles on this side of the laet 
iceberg sighted, bnt there Is no tollln g 
what may happen to the rudderless ves
sel drifting in mld-ooean.

Capt Williams, of the Brighton, was 
loath to leave the Kairoe with her crew 
of 30 «oui-, but there wae nothing more 
to be done.

“Can we do any more to help yon," he 
shouted through the megaphone, and 
back from the bridge came the avewer:

“Nothing more; onr hawsers are a 11 
gone. We heartily thank you for what 
yon have done. Please go to Halifax 
and report ue to onr ownen; good-bye."

In accordance with the reqneet Capt 
Williams proceeded with all speed to 
Halifax; and on his arrival this morn
ing reported the fscts to the owners In 
London and to Lloyde.

Native Villages Bombarded by lie War 
Vessels.

epoke In
1R. Clancy Attacks the Government 

Along Eany Lines,
picturesque one ie ac-

' Hibbert Tupper Goes to the 
West.

Mataafa Evacuates Mulinuu.

Apia, Samoan Islands, March 23, via 
Auckland, N Z, March 29—The troubles 
growing out of the election of ■ king of 
Samoa have taken a mote serions turn 
and resulted In a bombardment of native 
villages along the shore by the United 
States cruiser Philadelphia, Admiral 
Ksnlz commanding, and the British 
ernlaers IPorpolse and Royalist The 
bombardment has eontinned Intermit
tently for eight days. Several villages 
have been burned and there have been 
a number of casualties among the 
American and BritL h sailors and mar
ines. As yet It ie impossible to estimate 
the number of natlvee killed or injured.

As Mataafa and his chiefs, constitut
ing the provisional government eontinned 
to defy the treaty after the arrival of the 
Philadelphia, Admiral Kaatz summoned 
the various consuls and the senior navel 
officers as to a conference on board the 
Philadelphia, when the whole situation 
wee oarefelly canvataed. The upshot 
wae a resolution to dlsmlia the provision
al government and Admiral Kantz 
leaned a proclamation calling upon 
Mataafa and his chiefs to retsrn to their 
homes.

Mataafa evacuated Mulinuu, the town 
he had his headquarters and went into 
the interior.

Herr Rose, the German eonanl at 
Apia, ieined a proclamation, supple
menting the one he had leaned several 
weeks before, upholding the provleional 
government Ae a result cl this the 
Mataafane assembled In large forces and 
hemmed in the town.

The British croiser Royalist bromght 
the Malieto prisoners from the Islande to 
which they had been transferred by the 
provleional government

The Amerlcani then fortified Mulinuu, 
where 2,000 Mulietouni took refuge. The 
rebela, the udherente of Mutuafu, barri
caded the roade within the municipality 
and eeized the British houses.

An oltlmstum wae then lent to them 
ordering them to evecnate and threaten
ing them,In the event ot refusal, with a 
bombardment, to commence at 1 o’clock 
on the alternoon of March 16.

This wee ignored and the rebels com
menced an attack In the direction of the 
United States and Britieh consulates 
about half an hour before the time fixed 
for the bombardment

The PhUadelphia.Porpoiae and Royal- 
let opened fire upon the distant villages. 
There was great difficulty in locating 
the enemy, owing to the dense forest; 
bat several ehore villages were Been In 
flames.

A defective shell from the Philadel
phia exploded near the American eon- 
eulate and the marlnea outside narrowly 
escaped. A fragment etruok the leg of 
Private Radge, ehetterlng It so badly ae 
to neceieltate amputation. Another 
fragment traversed the Germen con
sulate, smashing the crockery. The 
Germane then went on board the Ger
man cruiser Falke.

During the night the rebels made ■ 
hot sttsck on the town, killing three 
Britieh esilore. A Britieh marine wss 
shot in the leg by a sentry of Me own 
party, while an American eenby wae 
killed st hie poet

The bombardment continuing, the In
habitants of the town took refuge on 
’-osrd the Royalist, greatly crowding the 
vessel.

Many people are leaving Samoa, the 
captain of the R. y allot urging them to 
do eo as not to Interfere with the mili
tary operations.

The Porpoiae hae shelled the villages 
east and west of Apia, and captured 
many boats.

The Americana and Britieh are fight
ing splendidly together; bnt there le a 
bitter feeling agalns- the Germane.

Two men, a British and a German 
eubjeot, have been arrested sa spies.

Complications are feared between the 
American and German or Britieh and 
Germen governments because of Ger
many’s attitude in the case.

Ottawa, March 28-The premier gave 
notice when the honae met todey that 
when it adjourned on Thursday it would 
stand adjourned until Tuesday next, 
Over the Enter holiday!.

Mr Moaette (Napietville) wae the first 
speaker. Ha epoke in French and main
ly on senate reform, approving the propo
sition of the first minister. The only 
minority that the senate would protect 
would be a 'onpervatlve minority. He 
would vote for the abolition of the sen-

BONDSES FOR RAILWAYS.
ONTARIO WILL OPEN UP THE 

HUDSON BAY TERRITORY.

Tobonto, March 29—The Ontario gov
ernment today brought Into the legisla
ture resolutions granting bonseee for 
pushing railway oommunicatlone Into 
the north country to Hudson Bay along 
two Important lines, viz: Ontario, 
Hedeon Bay and Western railway, be
tween Miealnabie Station on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the tidewater 
on the month of Mooee river on Jamee 
bay, a distance of 240 miles. A cash 
subsidy wss granted of $489,000.

To the James Bsy railway from Sub- 
bnry to Lake Abitibi, 176 miles a essh 
subsidy of $360,000.

In addition to the caah subsidies a 
grant of 6,000 seres per mile (of railway 
constructed be given ont of the lands 
through which the railways peas. The 
lines will open np a very large tract of 
vainable agricultural land in the vicin
ity of lakes Temlioamingne and] Ablt- 
tibi. Some opposition ie manlfoeted by 
rival echemee, bnt it la generally believ
ed the resolutions will pass the honae 
this week.

ate.
Mr Clancy (Bothwell) blamed ihe 

government for ite failure lo cerry ont 
the fast Atlantic service, a project, in his 
opinion, ot vital i nportance to the coun
try. An evidence of -the govern
ment's incapacity, Clancy said, 
wae the government’» attitude with 
respect to coal oil. Its tarifl 
reduction of one cent had actually been 
followed by an Increase of the retell 
price of oil and an exteneion of the 
tanking privileges had allowed the 
Standard trnet to get control of the Can
adian oil trade. The 
all the refineries, and so they ooeld with 
a word render any man’s oil well abso
lutely valaeleee. The government’» pol
icy had given the death blow to the oil 
trade of the country. This Mr. Clancy 
did not consider a very favorable mark 
of bnelneee capacity.

Additional evidence of Incapacity 
were the new franchie» act, which 
jected the dominion llats to the whims 
of the provincee.and the preferential tar
iff, which wss gotten Into operation after 
many bungles with respect to favored 
nation treaties. Talking of the prefer
ential tarifl led Clancy to give the honee 
some facta and figures to show that not 
only did the general tarifl ae already 
shown fall to benefit the farmers, bnt 
the preferential tarifl was equally fntlle. 
He dwelt at length on the Washington 
negotiations bnteald nothing new.

Hon Mr Terte, minister of public 
works, made an excellent speech on the 
sddresa tonight. He wse listened to with 
rapt attention by a well filled chamber 
and crowded galleries. He commenced 
by pointing to the people of the province 
of Qsebec ae being as intelligent ae in 
any of the other provinces of the domin
ion. There wae rot s village in the 
province where newspapers were not 
read. Indeed there wae not a hoaae bnt 
had its paper. Both political parties 
had their pepera and it wse read eo that 
false accusations were not credited. The 
fact of the matter was that the leader of 
fhe opposition wss some 16years behind 
the political times, being about that long 
away from the comntry. He (Tapper) 
came from England to relieve Sir Mc
Kenzie Bowell of his onerous duties 
(Langhter).

When Sir Chsrlee Tapper formed hie 
iiblnet he did not call to bla assistance 
uende of Sir Geo Cartier. He celled hie 
remles, he went to the men who de- 
xiyed Cartier, he went to Deejerdlne, 
lion and Angers, who did not belong 
he same school cf politics.

,’npper appealed to the retrograde ele- 
mt of the province of Quebec. Torn- 

ig to the election campaign of 1896 he 
said there never wae each a time of re
ligious coercion and it wae carried on on 
behalf and with the cognizance and 
knowledge and consent of the leader of 
the opposition and hie friends, bnt the 
French habitent resisted It like one 
man. (Cheere.) The French habitant 
foltthat he wae a free cttlaen and had a 
right to vote ae he pleased. (Cheers.)

The leader of tne opposition found 
that the part he played ae a coeroloniat 
did not encceed. and now a change of 
front waa me de. Another eort of coer
cion Ie to be pursued. The cry now ie 
agalnet the French premier. French 
domination and down with the Pope. 
The Mall, the chief organ of the tory 
party, which coat nearly $400,000 to the 
Conservative party, and he apoke of 
what he knew (cheere) was thrown 
overboard and Sit John Macdonald 
started the Empire. In one day Sir 
John got $48,000 in Montreal for the 
newspaper, dir John Abbott followed 
Sir John ae premier.

Sir John Thomson was the next prem
ier. Sir John decided to take Meredith 
and Bergln Into hie cabinet, but the re- 
•uti of it wae that Montegae and Wal- 

Be came instead. Wrangling in the 
.f-blnet followed. Oulmet and Angara 
"oriel tell great tales if they wonld speck 
jfAe unfair treatment accorded them 
b • their Tory friends. It waa the eame 
5l iment that got the npper hand in the 

binetthen it a. had the npper hand 
day.
Wnet did th-riy eee In Manitoba. The 

Telegram wee a newspaper published 
In Winnipeg. He hid heard with a 
good deal of regret that the Telegram 
waa controlled by Hngh John Mecdor- 
'.ld. He hoped he wae wrongly inform- 
«d. (Crise ot No, no.)

He regretted that it could be said of 
the eon of the late and lamented Sir 
John Macdonald that he wonld al
low each things to be written agalnet 
the Frenoh-Canadlane ae ap
peared in the Telegram. Mr. Tarte 
then read an article from the Telegram 

■ of December 16 regarding the election in 
Begot and abnaing the French-Can- 
adiane. He wae eorry to Bay that the 
Telegram wae not the only one that waa 
speaking in that strain. The member 
for Leeds (Taylor) eald that he (Tarte) 
polled down the Britieh flag and rnn up 
the French flag That was not true. “I 
~m $ Freneh-UansdUn," ssld Mr Tarte,

The Liberal petty NEWS OF STEAMERS.
SIBERIAN ARRIVES FROM 

GLASGOW — LOSS OF 
ACADIA.

trust now owned

Halifax, March 29—The Allan etin r 
Siberian arrived this morning from 
Glasgow after a passage of 14 days. The 
Siberian brought e driver and aieiatant 
and an engineer and three powerfe 1 
pumps, boiler and driving apparatus , 
aent out by the Allans to assist In float
ing the Castilian. They will now be- 
tsken back by the Siberian. The Biber- 
1 in, after discharging cargo, proceeds to 
New York.

An inquiry Into the loss of the steamer 
Acadian wee began before Commander 
Spain and Captain Douglas In the admir
alty court room this morning. The evi
dence of Captain Conillard and Captain 
MacDonald, pilot, wae taken. The latter 
said he understood he was employed as 
coast pilot for the western coeet and not 
for Lonleburg. He denied saying he 
would take the ehip Into the harbor on 
the darkest night, and eald he had no 
authority to give order» for taking the 
ship Into Lonlebnrg. The inquiry wae 
adjourned until April 3, at Quebec, 
where the evidence of the first officer 
will be taken.

Notes.
It ie understood that Hibbert Tupper 

will leave tor 
Friday evening, to permit hie part
ner Fred Peters, to go to Prince Edward 
Island on bnelnees. Tapper has paired 
with Davlee.

Arnold! and Johnstone of Toronto have 
at the initance of the Union Bank of 
Toronto taken suit against A Oharlebole 
of Great Northwestern Railway fame 
for the payment of notea amounting to 
$192,287 with Interest. The notes were 
leeued in 1890.

A militia order Issued today says the 
general officer commanding desires that 
It shell be cleerly understood by all con
cerned that all officers appointed tem
porarily or otherwise to command mill 
tary dietricte are tor the time being and 
In their military capacity as inch repre
senting himself. The general officer 
commending holds himeelf responsible 
for ell their .military actions tor which 
they are accountable to him,

The fanerai of F C Clemow, eon of 
Senator Clemow, who died suddenly at 
Detroit, took place-bere today.

Mr Mo Malien glvee notice of ques
tion respecting the wreath which hie de
voted colleagues sent to Sir John Thomp
son's funeral and which hae not yet 
been paid. McMullen will aek if the 
government le aware that a public sub
scription *e being taken np to defray the 
cost.

aub-
the Pacific coast

Power or Flattery.

Of all minor forme of flattery none le 
more Insidious than simply remember
ing s name Immediately after introduc
tion and not forgetting to ehow that yon 
remember it. The very simplicity of 
the thing le what glvee It Importance 
It Isn’t that the mnemonic feat la In 
itself great and diffionlt— there are few 
of us who do not know jrut how great 
and how difficult—it is the subtle compli
ment conveyed; the Implication that 
there is that sbont the Introduced which 
mnet always produce en impression, 
even to the very name.

If this scheme of flattery works with 
women, whet may be said of its effect 
upon men? Sorcery ie the only term 
that deecribee It. Many a man who, 
when presented to a girl, hasn’t given 
her a thought beyond the uinal “What 
does Mrs. Chaperone mean by Introduc
ing me to more girls?” Ie the next Ineant 
chained hand and feet by her calling 
him necnrately by name and with a 
smile euggeeting that ehe thought It 
quite worth her while to do eo.

Of oonree there are cases where this Is 
easier for the girl than It la at others. 
She may have long known the man by 
name, or she may have had the luck of 
having him and the syllables that stand 
for him made familiar to her jnet prior 
to the Introduction, bnt whatever the 
mesne, the end le In all caeee the eame.

“Only the other evening,” said a wom
an, “I presented ■ man to a girl In the 
conventional mumble bnt though neith
er, I am enre, had ever heard of the 
other before, and although hie name 
wae not esfficlently uncommon to be 
eanght readily, the first thing I knew 
ehe had addreeeed Mm by It and he 
waa gazing at her in a rapt, flattery 
inccnmbed way that wae unmistakable. 
To nee a slang expression, ’She had 
him dead,’ and all becanaeof a judiciose 
trick of memory.” It le generally ac
knowledged that the ability to remember 
namee ie an important agent in any 
enterprise, saye the Philadelphia Timee. 
To it hae the wife of more than one pub
lic man owed not only her own -social 
encceee, bat the Increase and aeeuranee 
of her husband's popularity. But even 
with the tmaiieet of theatres in which 
to exploit one’a powers, the simple nee 
of the neme of one juat introduced ie a 
never-falling flattery.

And flattery always work», for even if 
yon see right through it, who ie there 
that cun resist the fact that the flatterer 
should take the trouble to flatter yon.

ly be ex- 
dealt with SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.

MARION BROWN FOUND GUIL
TY OF KILLING POLICE. 

MAN TOOHEY.

London, Ont, March 29—Marlon 
Brown, the one-legged colored tramp, 
who hae been on trial here for the past 
week on the charge of murdering Police
man Michael Toohey, on the night of 
June 24, 1898, wae found guilty today 
and sentenced to be hanged May 17th 
next

Brown ehot Toohey while the latter 
wae trying to arrest him for unprovoked 
aieanlt upon a railway crowing watch, 
man. The murder wae witnessed by e 
number of people, bnt despite this fact 
and the murderer’s deformity he escaped 
and could not be located until roar 
months later,when he was arrested by an 
American detective li a theatre at 
North Yakima, Washington state, and 
brought back to London. Dir 
Ihe Interval 43 peg-leg tramps In 
parts of Can au a and the United States 
had been arested upon suspicion. The 
prosecution celled nearly a hundred 
witnesses and cleverly traced Brown’s 
movements from the time of the mnrder 
to the urreet. No witnesses were called 
for the defence.

MONCTON.
COUNCIL WILL ASK FOB CON

SIDERABLE LEGISLATION.

Moncton, March 28 —More proposed 
legislation has been considered by the 
city conncll this year than for eome 
time past Legislation hae been mooted 
providing for paying a salary to the 
mayor; to change the much vexed qnee- 
tton of the fire limit by-law; granting 
the city power to iseoe debentures to the 
extent of $26,000 to pay off floating debt, 
and legislation empowering the city to 
license journeymen, contractors and 
workmen coming Into the city in the 
busy eeaaon. But of all this, however, 
the city will aek tbe legislature for pow
er only to leaue $26,000 bonde to reduce 
floating debt. The city council at ite 
meeting laet night refneed to endorse 
the bill promoted by the Street Railway 
Co., providing for a propoeal for the 
leasing of the city electric light works by 
tbe company. The conncll in fact, will 
petition tbe legislature not to paei inch 
a bill. The Moncton cotton mill ie also 
aeking for legialation exempting it from 
taxation for twenty years. As this city 
last year promised to aid in securing 
each legislation in return for a guaran
tee that the mill wonld be operated at 
least ten months in the year, and ae the 
bill contains no each clause, the matter 
of aeking the legislature to agree to each 
legislation, Is now under consideration.

Wm. Wilson, who hae been transfer- 
red from the management of the Mono- 
ton cotton mill to the management of 
tne Ha:lfax mill, took hie departure for 
Halifax to-day. Mr. Wileon’a Moncton 
friends gathered at hie residence laet 
night and presented him with a hand
some and vainable cabinet of ailverw’are, 
accompanied by an addreee. Mr. Geo. 
Wlleon, the new manager of the Mono- 
ton mill, arrived from Kingston, Ont., 
yesterday, and took charge thle morn
ing.

C. 8. Ayer, formerly bookkeeper with 
T. B. Calhonn, lumberman, leaves this 
week for Bangor, Maine, where he takes 
a poeition with F. W, Ayer & Co., lumber 
merchants.

A. E. Holetead hae leased the Monoton 
Opera honee for another year for $400, 
The amount this year ie $140 leea than 
last year.

Aid. F. C. Robinson has been appoint
ed a delegate from the city of Moncton 
to the Good Roade Association which 
meets in Fredericton next week,
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FREDERICTON.
DRAMATIC CLUB DISBANDED— 

FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES.
Hammock Ie Latest Fad.

Steamer That May be Taxen on Land.
Fbxdsbicton, March 29—0 -ring to fric

tion between the artiew acted and 
those wishing to be In the cast of Snow
ball, which wae to have be»:: presented 
in the Interesta of Victoria Hospital, by 
the Fredericton Dramafc C.nb, the or
ganization hae disband- d

McGinnis Broe, dealers in rsajy made 
Clothing ant boots and «tive-, are re
ported in financial di ffiû.i;t es. .labilities 
are placed at $3,000 Q <t :se houeeei 
and L Higgins & Co, ot M ..v .on, are tha 
heaviest creditors.

Oo the information and omplalnt ot 
L B Knight, chief gams cm misai oner 
A E Haneoa, deputy crown land sur
veyor, will be called on to answer before 
Col Mareh the charge oi killing game 
out of eeaaon. The killing ie alleged to 
have taken place of a female moose 
eome twa weeks ago on tbe head waters 
of the Toblque, where Haneon le at 
present engaged In enrveylng.

Fancy a young woman getting tired of 
Bleeping in a comfortable bed, and pre
ferring a hammock iwnng np In tier 
rooml Thie ie the lateet, fad. The girle 
now will not have bedeteada in tbelr 
rooms, no matter how daintily or prettily 
they may be draped or arranged, bnt 
instead insist upo- a regular Bailor's 
hammock, hung np at night and taken 
down end tucked away oat of eight 
during the day time. >

Those who have slept in hammocks 
say that they are comfortable, but it 
eeema a etrange fad. One advantage It 
may have ie that the bedroom may be 
converted into a sitting room during the 
day, and thus give more room for the 
girle to receive their friends.

This hammock fad hae even spread to 
eome of the men, which ie more com
prehensible. A man likee sometimes to 
take hie “chuma” and frienda to hie own 
room for a qnlet emoke and tale. 
A large bedstead fills np apace and la in 
the way. Folding beds are not good 
form, eo the hammock ’• goe»,” and 
eeeme to have come “to stay.”—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

One of the attraotlona of the Parle ex
position of 1900 will be Hugo d’Aleei’e 
“Marcorama,” the principal feature of 
which will coneiet of a large ocean 
steamer, the paieengerg upon which will 
have an opportunity ol making a voyage 
from Marseilles to Constantinople; that 
ie to aay, an imaginary voyage, since 
the veeeel will not move forward at all, 
the Ulneion of Bailing being produced by 
an arrangement that has already been 
employed upon the epeetacniar stage.

The veeeel -till be mounted upon a 
cpherical pivot, and the only motions 
that It will have will be thoee of pitch 
Ing and rolling, which will be given It 
through the manoeuvring of font pie- 
tone.

It will be surrounded with genuine 
boiling and foaming water; and in the 
ventilators will be placed eeawrack and 
algee, traversed by a carrent oi air that 
will become impregnated with marine 
odora.

The spectators, or paeaeneere rather, 
will wslk about at their pleasure or Bit 
at ease In chaire upon the deck, which 
will reproduce that of a genuine steamer 
with the mlnuteat acontaoy, with all Ihe 
details of meets, rigging, emoting and
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An East Brownfield, Me. man went to 
town meeting the other day and he wae 
eo fall of politics and enthnaiam that 
when he started for home eome on* 
aeked him to ride, and In he got and 

When they aeked 
where his horee and elelgh were, It cams 
over him that he had left them at the 
town hall^and he had to return r*nd get 
them. d.jlBHUj.

What an easy time the women folk 
wonld have if their husbands were half 
eo handy about the house ae they pro- 
few to be when they get to swapping 
brags st the club , '^u sue,. iu»j

him.rode home.
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2i POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
John exhibition gives toad «*"•*”,{£ bMtoeei homTdWldlsl members, 
cost to the province. Darin* «je Mhlbl “Jtiitoltby many that omr halt grow-
Honour executive committee met to die « “"litiee in New Brunswick are
case oar Institute work and to ma ^8 onr matn natural resource*. To
arrangements for this meeting. ! brine thie question before you onr com- PiHoano I cess do-e not lie in the ability to pn-

Fredericton Yesterday. — ESH:
dairy produce. This seems to i ®nr aeacotation, but I trust that we may ru..u . gg M&dO 111 Aid tit tt8 the factory and the other on the market,.. how can» «'eak.dcvi-

.that more stock should be “1™ ,-ch counsel at thie meeting that OllUUlU e uiant uu m I .„d that la what the producer of egge talked man physically

There Were About One Hundred ud t™‘U^*?;Bdof t£55 fti"Exhibition Association? Ld chicken, need. to ^ 0, ^e1My Msptu reset—M- - bws^jjs =«H=n:
tiras MlraH M m.l1 w ““IS ^'"^"#.170” d“S.I.,JJu hetter to th. Bxeeutive On- ^it„ .TsSïfttSjj

Important SiWiets. sf5ffir«^Jaa-*,»S^'= mitt..- SSll^
,mTLk"woto Th.toM.^ tid18» adTd^ ----------- m ' ËiSfflœ»

— , S5Lr-ar^*tfe sftsa«gS®s
lunünôô* U-^sepHSsS^W^ 3kso£ss=.

•ftemoon, with the president, Major I £“uty le rtght. ^ Bt John, N B, March 27,1899. than color of feather, aiae of earlobe or
rwmnheii in the chair. Upward* rf1601q The dairy buelneee ie, however, our 1 _-------- To tbe Executive Committee Exhibition I nnmber of epikei in comb. The man
Campbe , the lieutenant I premier Industry and we must continue Association: I who discards a bird because of a twisted
delegates, in addition to the uemtenan pre #^ ^ attantion. l am glad HUNDRED AND FIFTY Gentlemen,-I observe thet a biUfmm feather ^ the tell or a black spot on a
governor and aides, were present I to note our cheese product leet year! ___ _the city council ie to be presented to the I feaüier ghaft, may be all right to the

President H Montgomery Campbell 1 madele subetantlal increase on the year I jglLLION FEET ON THE TWO | prowinclal aieembly, now I ranks of the specialists but not with the

Deb7‘ EFî EE3; labobb btbnams. BBSS^f r. £°hh I Means Will Force the Fight-
men e Association. I etili the banner dairy county and makee I I elation?” ,. .. I will be the moet valuable. The day for I _ .It ie to me an honor and a pleasure to I winter creamery but- . o»—Maine’s two Irespectfully ask you to consider the 1 q, awitch 0r tongue, squirrel gray 1 jnri TflflflV

,eall you together and to welcome you to I reet 0f the province. The 1 Bangob, -de, Marc t I situation and determine what action, il I b(dr 0r black nose to hide the dairy form | *"o
this hall fir what I may bope to be a ^ echool at Sageex m«t be one of great lumber rivers, the Penobscot end ««£“”Jd be taken by the eeeoclation %£e*ycoThee gone and the higher 
profitable convention, to electing me I j <aotors in helping our th Kennebec, will have about 260,000,-1 ^ ,efgrence to the matter. I and more practical standard of milk and

SumnAffJNA* ’sg.'ss&sxs sss» g -». » p»«srr ssa s îïmk “* “ it'ss?Among them. . .. I nrovided a oulldlng admirably adapted I. M f0y0ws: Weet branch, 60,000^000; I immense expenditures have been I gpggtgUgtg with their arbitrary, fancy
Doting the peat year onr membership IP . . nnrpoeea. I #««»• East Branch, 32,000,000 feet; Mat-1 made during the peet few years on the I markinga we must have to develop newNas been much larger the,n®Te[J?5,?hel toTo mMntidnand increase our deirv tStremkeeg, 22BOO.OOO feel; PlMmtquli, I ^natructlon of wharves, etc., to accom-1 ™eed, fix oharacteiietica, but the 

In 'the history of the eeeocietion 1 buelneee we must produce the beet quai-115000,000 feet; taesedumkesg^O,000,0001 modate ocean steamer* carrying h«n j one controlling thought with the bust-
-interest taken in work by the farmers j ™ ^beWe *nd butter and bave °** I feet .making a total of 128,000,000 feet. Cenada through thie port a considerable I ne#| po^y œBn must be to uae the _______ .
has been steadily growing. £ponthie I iaotories managed upon better prinol- 1 Tbi, ent does not include certain po^fon of the products of the weal De-1 bbdeîom the menv breede to Intensify I 
laet and npon the meeeure of proeperlty I . i to(|Il at preeent it eeems to rne our I emall brook drive* or the loge held ”P I giroai of making the port of 8t Jtim the I tfae ntulty pm-poee In all flocks, ea that I ^
attending the fermera of the province 11 §alrJ^nperi£tendenta or some offiolel I JMt geae0Di which letter include some 5 ontlet for European-txmnd freight, tto I at tha fondation the same thought and I Some Incidents of American 
congratulate you. . been l ehosUd make a monthly audit of the 4 000 000 feet belonging to Cornell*» olty council have made our P®*tJj**®*f' I purpose muet be in the minds of all who I

On* eflorte ae an aeaoclBtlcm bave been 1 each fictol7i iee that the milk Marphy Jn Grand Lake. eally free for emeh veeeels and their car- {[eerpomltoy—f Maine Farmer. Braverv ;
tievo ed during the yeer to a continua-1 e0»regti» tested, and cell the patron» I 01 the Penobscot cut more than 1 *oee. No special authority has been I p.-it™ nn ■ free ranee re Quire atten- * *
tion of ednoitlonal work tiirough a aeriew I . jogether at least twice in I qqqqqq ieei are |gr aaw loge, the balance I conferred by a vote at the polla I tv,n«o ■hii.h are confined
of meetings in every county in ‘be pro-1 th#“ «on to report to them the eondl- to (,ed the pulp mills. if the city council le justified in thus I tion aa well aa those which a
Tince, commonly known « Farmers In-1 ™)en,o[ the baelnese. Ae metier» «‘“d 8 QntbeKsnnebec the cut ie approxi- Leeling with enoh large expenditures, ie I to imau yards. ,
etitutee. denart-1 at present here ie but tittle confidence mately ag followe:— it not ridiculous that the Totem rhould I it gometimes happens that e flock of Mahila, March 28—Gen Mac Arthur

Aa you taow the p.orinclal depart ** mllk Ult Md patrons donot mEag{ Branch and Main river, 13,36°,• be «ked by a special vote 8h»U the I ultry, which ue allowed free range of |alld hii army are resting on the plain 
ment of agriculture hue been working! . » d wb- one mane milk Is I Qf gav loge end 7,000,000 tee' of I Exhibition Association receive a grant I farm, eufler more from the leek of I *n(1 ’ ivrsfl davahand in hand with ns ™et^r worth only 49 cents per 100 pounds while lp ,ogB Deed River region, 23.060,000 ln aid of their exhibition?” whenltiaso I yariety ol tooA than do those which are beyond Marital a
the offieem of that department ae well W()rth 76 Centa. In meny P *’0j ^'w i0OT end 1,800,000 fee* of pnlp weU kn0Wn that the aieooietion has re- onfin'd to amaU yards. scrambling ln the brush, fording rtvere
as we oureelvee can deim e»dit tot the I act0ry district» some of the beat farmem LMoose Head Leke, 24,900,000 feet 08[yed as aid from the city tor ito six I Ihe pouitry grower who keep* ble and charging trenchee in the blestng 
euccese which he* attended theie meeb »®*0^ patronlae the factories on “; ofeéw loge end 9,400,000 feet of pnlP exhibitions a totel enm I fowls in limitod quartern, usually knows I The men are tired but are in eplen-
inge. 2« eomepondta* “««‘arj. f count of the lack of confidence that ° Rlver, 16^.476,000 feet ol while the cost of eaid «xhlbitione to ‘Mthe neceelUy glylng not only »n oc- ^be “en a 0
whom toll the eopeirieion of thiawoi*, I Tb aaliy laperintendent should I logH and 6,150.000 feet of pulp. Thie Bea0cistion amounted to $115,816 In^l |mal change of food, but he knows I i^idiiplriti. renaliintz ^ridgee,
wiU report to yon fu'ly upon what wee I mipection of the farms I “^cbeVa tot»l of 77,676,000 feet of saw I ^ed ln thi, cost le^the payment of|^at0“be growing and the leying birds Theeng'neem are repairing plages
done, and the treaiurer «report will show I j^whioh milk le supplied to the fee-1 j and 24,000,000 toet ol pulp loge mek- prjI8ai aggregating $22,886. > muet have varied food element», to build the rebels having failed to destroy th
you the coat ■ rf I tories with a vie to having It go for-1 )d* the grand totai 0f this yeai’d cut ma I v The total pubUc grant* towards these I u_ ^ bame and to maintain the I irQn worki and the railroad is kept busy

During the 1*u?.me,L,1* ??”bdlreci ward ln better condition, and they should I 676ioo0 fcei. . . .. exhibition*, paid to the association, I hS«lth, end to supply the material for haying aepplies to the front,
meetings were held 'h! |™.(| Ee empowered by lew to enter into eny| xbe cut on the Penobscot is about the I are:_ I the egg and its shell. Me knows the I The country to Meloloe ie level, wltii
management of ‘be commleeion r 1 jaotgry ot npon the premises of any I iame aa h« been the cew for eeveral .. ................................................... *isjoml need of gravel to aid the digeetlon, ol I oocalt0nal stream! and ps ches of wood,
agriculture, and « the offleem of out I oJ a factory and to compel the j n palt| while on the .Kennebec it ie city................................................LfS? I lime to form the egg «hell and the bone, I bnt tbeie i* n0 more jungle. The Amer-
aeeoelatUm only le°t.^?1' I tulfillment ol such conditions ae wiU en- c”neiderebly larger than in 1898. Keta- $27,0001 aDd he provides the lime not to duet or ,oan broope will advance at day tight,
that gentlemanand tooknoshare in the I ™ ^ # good qaellty of cheese and butter ^ lelBbi,men report eondltione fay- than $4 ooo beyond limestone, but in wheat and wheat br«i, taklng four days rations with the mend
reaponelblUty rfthe^ expenditoree it hee I wre «rodneed. . I “ruble, hut on the Penobscot the oper- Being a little m pr'z-s. T which are rich to lime constituents. I baring 2W rounds o ammunition to

. been thought heet «hat thoy cbobld be I DeIn*1Pke tbM8 recommendations be- °™n aay that it he* been, on the whole, th* mmcU pirooeee to expend e I realizes that the hen is a fleeh-eating as thelr beUe, They expect to take Bocavo,
borne directly by ^®Pel*ment * I ease it eeeme to me that to hive the I a bard wjnter for hauling. Early to the I. ®0< mmey in extension a I well as grain-eating bird, and when in-1 on tbe railroad to the east of Bulacan,
not go through onr.®pocunts. nmant| buetoese grow we mnet have theeonfi-1 ^^,,1, with the aid of a fair amount of IJJJY®. apcommodatlon on the weet eide I eecta are not abundant, he provides I ^morrow. It Is e difficult poait on, pro- 

in connection with the development I ,ence o( ®he people, and to be eble ^to I lnQW there waa a good chsnoe *° haul wharl accomm ,. R are not to I meat, either to fresh cut bone or meet | tected by atreems. . ,onn
of this taetitnte work, 1 profitably sell the Increasing product it yardg, but toter to the wtotor on rf the harbor, epwp^ Qn the I meal, and he feeds corn when he desires The American position is
with toefaotthatour asiociathmcan not e qnlllty that will command a°“nn7t of tbe depth and dry quality ol be Mked to glve a spemm v hould ; 0ntoe fat, or to enrich the con- rd| lrom that of the rebels. Deeultory
only ««atly aselet f-vMnment to ™"‘,ace np0Hn market to the world Jg moWt ^ roade were rendered «1- q”*”»”1 „ the ritisane ere aware of tente rf toe egg riiell. ahote were exchanged today,
keeping it free from poUtioal I Wb ate B0W et a critical period to the m0Bt impa8sable, and with poor footing be eoeske , proposal*. I The fermer who allows an unlimited I jbe American reports show 20 mes
•hip, bnt elao toatthepewegerfthejc I lonltuiai history of our proylnce. , tbe horses the work has been greatly thS,v8 cfti«ne are elwewsre thet the I range for hie fowl thinks they find met Were killed and 61 wounded on onrslds 
counts before «« ûntoce oommittoe vri 1 ^ # are awakening to the iect “t„ded. ÂSeMlstlon was organised to enough to the worms and graeehoppere ,elterda,. The Dakota regiment loet 10
help to making the »«rice »» •co“”™ I that we must move on with the procès- T ------------ . exhibitions. With email I which they do »t eerteln eeaeone, but he men killed and had 2< wounded. Ao-
cal to the province as it can be made I . . « ^be rBoe end it le most I . w i10^. anxmî: uMn enabled to I aeldom thinks that the meat want mnet I COÏdlnc to prleonere in the hands of the
consistent with high clewiwork. J*mportent that we as an seeoclation MftRR GOLD AREAS SS aood servlce lor ths^ty and prov- be sopplied when the ground la frozen or Ame,loans Agulnaldo’s «enerato, Garcia,to July lMt, to company vrito our cor-1 imPUbe gnl(Jed ln oni action by the HUttCl UULU ttlUJfiD, ?°®M B/ uberal aeeletimce from pri- covered with enow. He eeee gravel XofreeandSa0heo were with the FlUplno
«epmding eecretery, I I best thought and meat careful délibéré- _______ «to'eitizine they hew been enabled to «ound the house, end he does not think aimy je,terday, end drove
meeting rf the provtoolel teschere inetl-1 » veto eiuzine tney uev= u 1 aB bene have been kept in the 16ra fnt0 the first aggressive demonetra-
tuteto ®‘/obn where, by tovltatton, Mr Ino^' gpeak for the orgenized fermer» of g PBO8PBCTOB8 I fully réelles the Importance Beme place for years, the gravel le not tlone. The rebels attempted to cherge
Hubberd Introduced the B8'ld the province and in the future ae to the CBOSS L«n.n.n- „i the harbor w' As end the general de- ae goo I now ae it was when it waa first aer0M the plain eeet of the raUroad. but
cultural education to the assembled I »*T feel that onr reaeonable wiehee awp! STILL COMING IN. that'the attention of the outside I need. . the Americana charged to meet them,teachers. *hïï? 1 will be met by our governments and ^îdïhould be attracted to this province I If he does not grow wheet be does not and the Filipluoa bolted after a few
discussion, which, I hope, wtth toe ad-1 » t the wiu have ln inch measures ----------- world should be atua feel t^at the I feed lt and « he feeds bran it ie becauee ahote| leaving several men killed on the
dress, may be the mesne °f, rewing I hearty support of 0 r represents I * , PJh -nH .otviena ol the Exh bltion I u ie cheaper than corn meal, and the I deld_some attention to this all important eub- ™e plrllament, Irreepective of party „ March 28-Ihe rush for *xiBt®ltj* backed by the investment only chance for them to get lime ie horn The Filipino prisoners foitoer declai

sssssb=ss-tr^ss aSteascsH bswbs?.
million and • room in the *8^IaM1Btance both the dominion and I hjod, Miin , jj . t in tbe I rally iepiy o j I sleeted.3 They may do better under I charge of Major Howards battalion
building. From Bn. a «reetI provtociel depnrtmenta rf agriculture.I cathedral has been announced for the ^ ‘ eaze 1397 a„d 1898 the aeeocia-1 neglect when given a chance to forege I actroes the river. Advanctog at the
point last year’» exhibition p The question rf pork-raietog U one cathedral ha^ “®nnd#ntood that Mr I tIi? „cJiv2dfrom the city an annual for themeelvee than they would if «hut donble they found the riier.beneath
euceeee, the display °* llT® 1 that la of great Importance just now. Oar "heatondered hie reelgnatlon. $1500. 1 need not enter into a I up to a email y«d and there neglected, I them and eplaahed acroea wUhazeU.
exclue!ve of horse», wee I province today importe large quentitiee I conclusion of the (Jllki-Arm- 5Î2tlon’m to the increased tax lm-1 but careful attention can do better for ewimming and wading with bullet»
edly the best ever seen in the province, I p DQlk and pork product*, yet meny of I . whl7h the indite reserved I citizen Borne to-1 them, to keep the chickens growing I apiatteiing to the weter, end rushedand the graine, tbe vegeteblee »nd I “‘ ^rm*,, c5dm they have no eatiefec- ®nt judaéWWil«nJ took up the 5?îfdJÏÏ taxpeyere pay ^ore than the thriftily end the hen* laying profitably p on tbe rebel trenchee. Ten men were
fruits were we are told bymenwho °I“,e^arket to, th,ir pige. I hopt a die- jn6gmentJudgem«oni»o j. dWldualtaxp.yeie Par™ Since than they would do il given toelr liberty. kfted and eleven wounded to the

factor along agricultural lines the tit. I been generally profitable1 and J K “cuonew, w ï yaeen. cltS Imunde, leased by the city to be contrived to furnieh shade for them ofon, troops. Borne Filiptooa were m-
------------------------we hope that a diacueeion upon hone- ^‘Bneld and Ma eeeociatoe are SE S proVieo that all during hot weather by planting a double inched on an ^and to a band of toe

I raising may lead up to a clearer onder-1 an_lng j0 f0lm a joint stock company I etecti0n* and improvemente become the I row or more of the Bnielan or Mam-1 river. The Americans PP
I standing of tbe exact condition of toe I anrangmg 1 j m dollere to “ the city at the termination I moth sunflower alOM the eouth aide of t,ianguler formation with situ

.. .-assyassssyiM »——»«■ as^-a »aa?s has. ■ 7” *" ~
■ IlirK I The great question of eultiyathm rf I . Nehemiah Hllman, «ih have some pointe of similar-1 feet apart when they will make a good iegiment end Lieut Abernathy and ten■ IV UIXI the soil and the maintenance ol fértility aged 66, wUe of * rf that ci^r have eome pomm w ^ to I »f»n , few we'kli Tbe chickens mrn engeged in similar explode.
■ PI I LS I win be discusied by onr friend Prof, passed awey et Canterbury. She wae ‘‘7 wito our poeltio . Tm ^1 y^. The 15riu like to get there in the heet of the After the Filipinos had raised the
■ Tl LLP I shott of Oitawe, and we know from hie falthful wile end mother, and left a kind the Mtociation expUed on olty J, and where hawka abound they fur- whlte flag meny rf them ettompted to

I previous addressee ton that he has val- hnabandi three sons end three daughters Wytook over au tn ^ In™«rlel A(h n,»j a eafe retreat. When the Beede are ran and several of them were shot for io
1 » naw: ^g'ertoVelcome back to our to mourn thei, lose. She Œÿ, M-nmln,. ^b^,0^ ^•fffif.’but Sid onlyin dt8 the churchyard of H.rlloa the

conventions Prof. J. W. Robertson, of ligion many years mo when qi^ 451, and permitting he «mm a new I email q«mtltiee at a tim% ae they are Americana found thirty newly mede
Ôtiawï who come, to .peak upon mat- young and wae baptised by very heating, payare grav6B ol FiUptao. .and a do»ni bodies
tere in connection with the growth of I Knowles, of the N. 8. F. C. B. inoag i leeee ot the propw ee ,MponaibtUty I excellent to give to lowl after they Were seen drifting c own the r.ver
crops which, though ihey mey not be upon a bed or tedious illness for s aieocl»tion,r g huildicgs from I have moulted, as they Impart a gloee to The prisoners are digging tueir formi*^
newtons vet we do not practice them weeks, it wae her «bounding consolation |ot toeeneUmi of new nuiiuioge nave mouiveu, a»™», ^ ^ for this oomrades graves. ■

Little Pills. I ?o The extent we should; and I hope that to expect to meet with her Lord. The the aeaociatlon and p g I pur«»e bythoee who are fitting poultry Many hute are smoking ruina, havto^l
” They also relieve Distress from Dyspep*. hi, advice wlllfind a hearty reeponse tonetol took pl.ee rf ih t eX,ognl,tog the benefit, «çcndng J» Irf the show bench at winter pouitry bwnedby ^“|gSjv«SS
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- “^^“"etion with the improvement piles. The sermon wee preached by J. the of Toronto by toe^oireratMi^iJ ahowa. ------------ togs. Our troops captured four Spaniard*
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- ,“n®0llve ltock the atand«d for j"udg- W. B.Yotmg, It being her requeet. Htiza^mekeNpecîïti eflotto to eselet I mnoavitv printed in the who were fight ng with the :n»ufgent«.
ness. BadTasteinthe Mouth,Coated Tongua I °„„atnnr exhibition» la an important I_______________ | citizen» make spec | in a paper on longevity, pirn | General MacAithur wee under a heavy
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thej mïtter, and we are to have this question j- 1 The same statement, I think, may be Lancet, Dr. Atoelee Hollis comes to the fire yesterday. h„ d

Small Pin. _ Small DOSOf Uobertoon, of the experimental farm at §77|j||fA|» C|H|lf<E T im sure that a large proportion of I the vltal machiner, 1 Filipino capital he will surrender.
I NL«t”bnt perhaps the moat importent 5 IvIhIvI > 11111V g ^eritUena of^Jrfin ^^5““ tha® „ wonnd up to go for a given Periodand 

, question upon the progremme, ie tout of ^ are acarce {, not only K they 8hould be continued. I can eee no I but for accidenta or in spite of them it
Substitution agriculturel ed”cs“on- X°° jflSj 5 delicious to the taste but neces- g g00d lesson why the council need* to l will g0 tiU the time appointed. Second-

, ... Aav vil*.d *? ®fwih a,e reoueeted t hepres- ^5 sary to the health. 1 he salt JM call tor a special vote on the subject. I Tfa “an important part ol the primary
the fraud of the day. «bject ®“dg^ehrintendqDt o,deducation §extraf^t8fu E Respectfully submitted, ^heliUnce7e good digestive and nutri-

c: ot- rartpr’t 1 end other members ol the educational I 2* pu™ fruit» is the basis £ Chas. A. Eveebtt, 1 er Third—Thet temperance IsSee you get Carters, I^Tthe dhcuMUm. § Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, g Manager and tiec. the UB8 oI the nutritive
Ask for Carter’s, preBBedCwlBhrfethe membera ol the aasc- ^ Its use promotes health, g “Have ÿôtTever Teed the article on I functions b°lh ®at*”8delld
^ ’ elation thet more time than heretofore 5 6=«nti .tor» bottle Trial «Ue «g ho„%teÜ e bad egg?” and in regard to all kind* of food and
_ . , . i « I ehonld be eflorded lor diecneeion upon Szscenti. of aifdruggtou. & 1 n0 1 haven’t; but my advice would I drink. Fourth—That an e «
Insist and demand I mattera not upon the programme, we ^&J|11|1|1K||1II1MAAAct' I be” if you have anything important to I temperament and active habita co d

—... I have arranged for only one subject on /‘/VmVVVVTmVVVVVV m L,’,g bad , ggi why, break it gently.” I to longeveity.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. I toe Thuradey day eessiona and hope

I KSSP AN KYK ON THS MABKBt.
In tbe poultry business ae in nearly 

everything else, the whole secret ol sue-FARMERS MID DAIRYMEN s
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The Rebels Have Lost IB Taste for 
War—Charge ol Major Howard’s 

Battalion.
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SICK HEADACHE■
Positively cured by these

Small Price. “I’d like to look over some of your 
collars,” eaid the young man in the 
haberdasher’s. ...“Oh. then, you went to eee some olthe 
narrow styles?” replied the dealer.

Reverend A. Hi Maciariane FranXiown 
Onv. advises all men who are wean and ^no 

. u a speedv and perfect cure to TXit* to

Dr. Q. Hi Bobertz,
252 Woodward Ave,. DETROIT Mleb’
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JACKETS AND CRAVATS.dollar» on the cattle marketed in Canadâ 
and this loss falls mainly on

HOME DRESSMAKING.SCRUB SIRES.DUCK BREEDIIBG.A MODEL COW STALL every year, , .
the men who raise them. A correspond- | few u4 Effective Styles For tee •' 
ing loss iff sustained on all the cattle of
thiff class kept upon the farms of the 1 jackets of white or bright cloth are worn 
Dominion, and however much we may I eiegant walking costumes of white,

vou wanted I should advise yon to choose to the British market, which is and will by Improving bis own stock by the use square basque. The side which laps over 
a place with a good, sizable pond or I be our chief dependence as an outlet for of the best sires within his reach, I lg cut in square tabs, and the collar and
running stream of water, for in that way I onr live stock and its products, and it is joining in a vigorous crusade aga I culls are also crenelated. It is made in
vou would gain in the fertility of the I plain that onr only hope of being able to- scrub sires. __ | bright! colors and lined with contrasting
eggs hold our own in the rare for supremacy, U seems almost incredib e that i^n

The Pekin duck we advocate altogether or even of equality, lies in our producing ; Will so carelessly neglect their own direct Toreador cravats of velvet or light silk
because of the deep keel. In the improved goods of a quality equal to the best, and ( interest by the use of mongrel sires, when ^ mUch worn with jackets and boleros,
type the breast line should be nearly in order to do this with any reasonable ; good pure-breds can be easily purchased j Theyare trimmed with ruches or plaiting!
parallel with the back and the breast I degree of profit to the producer we must ; or their services secured in nearly every
should be nearly the same length as the I avail ourselves of all the means at our | locall tyat the reasonable , * j vV*\, A/#
back. The old line bird is something the disposal to produce them at the lowest rent The small extra initial outlay is a
shape of a Bartlett pear. Of course it is possible cost. To -this end we must have mere trifle, when the rertoin resulting
possible with the old type of bird to get a class of stock that will give a fan- re- advantages are considered. Let us have 
a heavy weight, but the weight does not turn for the food consumed. done witl^his torub folly-^d let the
come in the right place, it is mostly hack j The complaint comes from nil parts of ne'|v l®af be t , . ^
of the legs, which is where most of the the Dominion that onr beef cattle as-seen —London Farmer s Advocate, 
waste comes, and there is no-frame to I in the markets of our own country and 
build on. In selecting birds for breeding I Qf Great Britain are sadly deficient in 
I would choose preferably birds that only I quality and finish,- and compare unfavor- 
weigh fromsix to seven pounds apiece I ably with those from the United States 
alive, and " mate them carefully with I and other countries with which we have 
medium-sized dfcakes. We used to mate I to compete. That the complaint is too 

they make no mistake, for the reason I five ducks to one drake, but nowl should I well founded few will deny. If Canada
that they give to the cow so near perfect like to mate up in single pens one drake is to bold her own in this competition,
comfort and absolute cleanliness that I with five, six or seven females. I immediate and prompt action must be
their introduction has made the keeping I We feed them lightly until about the I taken to remove the imputation and the
of cows more of a pleasure than befors 1st of November, when we generally I fact. The cause is patent to all observers, 
using them. I mate them. I am trying- not to force 1 it lies mainly in the fact that too large

While Fig. 1 gives a perfect rear view, 1 them this year, thinking that it destroys I a proportion of our farmers are failing to
Fig. 2 will explain more clearly the side I the vitality of the birds and: the fertility I take advantage of their opportunities to
section and measurements, etc. of the eggs, and so we are feeding what I improve the quality of their cattle by the T V —r , tkimminc.

The platform, A, is made of one-inch I We call “harmless food”—largely clover, I Use of pure-bred bulls of good quality. It " 1 I " - ..
oak doubled and joints broken, with a perhaps one part clover and three parts I is difficult to understand how a class of „ „„Tn_ — I of s116- m°a,ase}in,e Boi.e S1 ®

•fall of,two inches and is six feet six I bran and two parts com meal, and we farmers such as we have in Canada, pro- *10. nilâ°TOr^ * 2'côop ° to
Inches long, for a cow weighing 1,000 I have not fed any beef scraps yet. It is gressive as a rule in adopting improved • • also straight, flat cravata, B

inds, and should be correspondingly I not the question how many eggs they I methods and in keeping abreast of the the top. The higher half of the coop has I the waist, with a row of ntne a ty-
shorter as the weight of the I hiv, but what we get out of them. I have times, should actually have retrograded a tight bottom with slats at its outer tons or studs. Lace cravats are smauer,

1 „„ they seem to have done in the matter edge, as shown in Fig. 8. There is no and real lace is employed for them when
of producing a creditable class of beef bottom to the rest of the coop, and the I they are to accompany formal costumes, 
cattle. Our dairymen have manifested & lower end has a hinged door, and is also I as they usually do. Another variety o 
progressive spirit in improving their cat- covered with one inch mesh of wire I neckwear is made of guipure over sa in, 
tie from a dairy standpoint and along netting. I which iff a new departure in cravats,
dairy lines by the only means by which When very cold, the door can be shut The cut given today shows a new rer- 
such improvement can be made—that is, up. tight and the chicks will have a sage trimming. It consists of a plaited 
by using only pure-bred sires of proper warm run on the ground outside the I point of mousseline de soie, crossed by two
type, weeding out inferior cows, and slats. When it is warmer the end door bows of plaited mousseline do sole. A flat
feeding liberally. The example published can be dropped, giving a protected run, collar andtwo tabs of white embroidered 
in our last issue, of the magnificent re- , but plenty of fro sh air. The hen can be I satin are trimmed with little ruches I he 
suits of the application of these means in let out into this run when desired A collar and cravat are°fJPlait™ m0“sse:i?® 
the herd of Mr. Tillson, by which the cloth can be thrown over the glass at I A* 8oi®;
average yearly milk, production, of a herd ! night when the weather is cold.—Orange I those at the front of the plaitedchemirette. 
of 56 cows has been brought up to 11,660 Judd Farmer.

Slate as to tha CMimnrttaa ot Vul* 
leutle Oowas.

The home dressmaker may find it useful 
to know that when bodices are laced la- 
stead of being buttoned or hooked the eye
let holes through which- the cords are 
pegged should be made in a narrow space 
between two small whalebone strips. The 
whalebone on each side of the row of eye
lets prevents the cordifrom wrinkling the 
bodice. The places for the bones may be

The Farmer’» Advocate Celle for Their 
Perpétuel Banishment From' the 

Herd—The Arguments Advanced.

■streets From O. H. Pellerd’hAddress at 
the Rhode Island Poultry School- 

How He Succeeded.

A Full end Complete Deeerlptlon, With' 
Two Illustretleoe, of the Cele

brated Scott Desire.

In the first place, the stable has enough 
light in it to take a photograph of it in 
a quarter of a minute's exposure. The 
picture from which the first illustration 
was taken was exposed after cows were 
put on pasture and all bedding removed 
and stalls swept out, and by the way, 

kept so through the entire summer 
for milking, night and morning.

This stall is not only in common use 
in this immediate locality, but through
out Ohio and many other States, and 
dairymen who have put them in find

Street.

are

silk. *
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!COOP FOR EARUY CHICKS.

Oie That Is Desirable for the First
Breeds ef the Tear.

The cut shows a desirable coop for 
very early chickens. The coop is long and 
sloping' and has a hotbed sash hinged to

.

SCOTT COW STALLS, FIG. t.

l

S’
I „Apm

longer or 
cow may require.

This feature may be provided for by 
placing the fencing, in front of the cow, 
hearer toward the ditch or further away 
or sometimes the ditch is run at an angle 
or an offset at one end, but the former is 
by all means the most satisfactory.

The feed trough, B, is raised by 
ning two 2x3 stringers the entire length 
of the stable, making the trough 18 inches 
wide and six inches deep in front of the 
cow- The stalls are three feet three inches 
wide from centres, and partitions four 
feet high and three feet six inches long 
at C. The posts, D, are five feet high 
made from 2x3 studding, and toenailed

* DINNER GOWN.
prepared, but the bones need not be-slip- 

; >ed In place until the eyelets ~aoe padte, as 
: t is much easier to make the latter before 
the material is stiffened. Vory small, 
round whalebones are most often used for 
the stiffening, as they adapt themselves 
more readily to the curves o#i the figure 
ftmn do the flat ones, whictih will only 
bend backward and forward.

Princess evening gowns areneaefy al
ways laced. It is necessary- to line-them 
with firm material, so that they may be 
closely drawn in around the- figure; tot S 
princess gown which does notfit properly iff 
an utter failure. The lining,, like the out
side, must have no seam at the waist, and 
the seams where the pieces of the bodies 
are joined should be well nicked in in 
many places-and pressed open.

Sleeveless bodices are made vsey hifffe 
under the arms, and the armhole Is kept 
as small as possible. Around the edge ot 
the decolletage a cord is run. In, which is 
drawn tight after the bodice is put on to 
keep the edge close against the shoulders.

The dinner gown of which a picture is 
given is of black and white striped satin 
with a chine border, the breadths of the 
skirt being bias. Below the Vandykes at 
the foot are trimmings of; black chantily . 
and black ostrich plumage. The bodice is 
composed mainly of the bordering of the 
satin, imd has a guimpe of white tulle 
over lilac gauze. Black, ostrich plumage 
edges the decolletage and decorates the 
striped sleeves, which are of elbow length.
A jeweled buckle fastens the belt, and ? 
black lace is arranged across the shoulders 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

I

run-

THE PEKIN DUCK.
iuouv __  ______ ______ „ ____ kept a very accurate account of the I pounds, and of butter 476 pounds each,
inthe corner of each feed box at F and j number of eggs, but I do know that they I is a striking exemplification of the sound- 
1x3 lath nailed to them for the cow to j do not lay anything like 140 eggs, such | ness

never SPRING MATERIALS.A SILO.

have some place to take callers to when flrat machinefuls do not average more give a fair flow of milk and will produce settle lnto_ a compact mass. Suffirent and are regularly disposed; in the other 
P I than 40 per cent, fertile. If you hatch 85 I calves which fed on her skimmilk and strength of sides can be obtained they are of varying sizes and are sprinkled

I per cent, of them it will be doing well. I properly cared for can be made to fill the silos by the use of SxlO-inch or 8xl8-inoh I about at random.
I If you try the eggs you will see that 35 I bill for export beeves at two and a half studs, placed from 18 inches to two feet The new plaids are nearly all large. A 
I or 40 per cent, comes nearer the average. I to three years old will always, and prop- apart. A clay or earthen floor is- most I Tery attractive line is shown in which the 
I After starting to hatch with hens and I erly, meet the approbation of the bulk of economical, and as good as any that can 

machines you will probably find that our farmers. But the question is, are the be put in. The inside of the walls of the 
you average more with hens than men of this great army who profess to silo may be finished bya singleltaing of 

I machines, but if you average in either I believe in the merits of this class of cat- lumber, nailed to the studs horizontally 
case 60 per cent, you will be doing well, I tie doing their share in the work of rais- The lumber should be toiled and 
and even 40 per cent, will be doing fairly ing the standard of the class P There can grooved and dresHsd onthe inside. B each 
well. From the 40 per cent, you will be but one answer. They know they are alternate board be allowed to extend at 
naturally expect to raise 86 to 90 duckl- not. The fact is patent to all disinterest- the comers, to Mto make a^ look-yg*.
Ings, and that is all that you can expect, I ed observers that while they have been that will give additional strength to t 

SCOTT COW stalls, Flo. 3. I ana 76 per cent, will often cover those I standing at the street comers cursing the structure The cornereof the silo, ra the

K , ,ltot ZÏS&S
"i; ri astï' w.t mŒ» ». pv

kreps the cows perfectly clean, but hav. ---------- 1 ■ — ~ 'peteerf twodoUarl —h in side. Thei may be put in a mow to the
not seen a stall that gives the cow so u.. c .an Road M.t.l Oni,. ^vice fee of two douars moug^ barn and lined on the inside with one
much freedom for her head and body. I A principle learned from MacAdam I 7 P ^ result as we all thickness of lumber tongued and grooved

We tie with ordinary tie chains, and Was that “broken stone, pressed and com- the rest of the biUl lhe résum as w l ^ nalled on horizontally. This big bin,
by the use of a large ring or a strap pacted, would cohere together and, by were rommo” and or silo, should be constructed with th.
Around the second bar In front, can be the mutual friction of its parts, brar and ^Tbre^atelrsco^ld be found comers interlocked by every second board
moved from one side of stall to the other, distribute heavy pressures as well as if m passing through and being nailed on the
-Geo. K Scott, Ohio, in Hoard’s Dairy- it actually were the smooth and «.lid ratiSon tof™But S«ner port. That effectually prevents th.
men. slab it seems. ” But when earth is mixed look upon and a tatisiacuon to ieeo. du» ^ sflo Qt fto C0mer8

----------------------------- with the stone the friction is reduced by ^jV^t ton 15 yrareP wTfaio^any IfVportion of the ensilage around the
Why Women Excel 1. Perm Dairies. nearly one-half, the material is less mm- ^h^re men have brought high-class sides becomes frozen, that is more an to-
P. B. Crosby speaks a groat truth Moisture affects bulls into a district, and standing them ^vmience ^ ^

when he says: Not long ago while visit- “hevolunL of cLy. Roads in which it is at the same fee, have not been patronized mtoed witothe wa^^ ^
tog a friend, the cows were driven up to I ^ t badly in wet weather, even I to the extent of more than a beggarly cattle ’
water just at dinner time. The master ^ugh they are very thick, while the dozen of cows in a year. And it was not fed to the cattle,
asked who had told the boy to drive the tinier roads in which it is not used, but because of the existence of dairy bulls to ,
cows up, and the mistress said that she J ... the gtoneg are preg3ed together the district, for only few patronized Beauty la Evergreen Treea.had. The cows, she said, had to stay to 1 , th lr own angles through adequate them, while the men who profess to be- I when not overdone the planting of I WALKING cosTD B.
the field all day without any water, and ln &rgm and smooth. Road lieve in the beef breeds and the general n mna on the lawn around the house goods, which are rather thick, bet soft,
the milk was falling off to consequence, "gtal8’hould ^ dean and free from clay, purpose cow were breeding from low- can ^ mad, to add very materially to have a plushlike surtare, which softens and
and she had told the boy to bring them I The uge of 0jay is attractive, because, | grade bulls of their own raising or hffere thg appearance. The mistake is too often j blends the colors, which are chiefly of ».
up every day to water at dinner time. I wifch 1(j y ht romng seems to give a good I ior ones whose services were held at fifty mad6j however, of not allowing for J rather subdued quality _
instantly thought of several innovations I ,, , c0 hut this is only tempor- I cents to insure a calf. The fact may as )wth, and in a few years after planting J Among wash goods barred and corded
on this farm inspired by the mistress of “hd^lSLtory and expensive well be faced at first as at last, that the acrewl^ appearance tha? lawns to »Ud color are shown, theycllow
lt, all of which were to the betterment of ^the end.—Good Roads. dalry,b«*?3 are here to s^f',for the ^ to say the least, detracts from appear- ones betog p^lcutarlypretty Therearo
the dairy, and it occurred to me that ___________________ son that they are paying their way and By a little care in allowing room also extremely fine and deLrate printed
there would be very many better dairies Beet. making good money for their owners all fm ^ thlg may easily be avoided. designsondimity, exactly suited to frocks.
In this country if the better half of the I .. . f th0 SDrine _|„s I the year round, when properly cared for, . Evergreens, rather more than most I for very little children,
farm were to do more managing. A man Before disposing of the spring p g and there is no class of farmers In the ! of dpridnoug trees eain much, l The picture illustrates » walking oos-usuallv has not the natience to attend to make sure that you have selected enough I Domlnlon standing on safer ground than 7 . i for tBe' reason that I tume of dark bine cloth. The skirt has
all the little details of dairying, and it is of the best ones for breeding PurPU^,. _ I the dairymen, but there is ample room usually of scant root and are not three scant circular flounees edged with
iust the same little details that make for coming season. I know it is tempt 8 I jn this great country for both the beef ...îqi-oj n],t =mall fibrous roots. black soutache. The long tunic or redm-
iuccess. But a woman has the requisite sometimes to sell off tholargestonesan breedg and the dairy breeds—aye, and for ‘q-Jnsida^aid^eetry materially in the goto is also edged with soutache and trim-
natience and when she has a mind to think the smaller ones will come on all th(j generai purpose cow — and those 7? . n« fibrous roata med with it in front in the military fashr
manage the dairy it is far better if she right with a little extra care, but it is whose tagtes do not run to dairying as a jf™. _ the same with the roots as cutting ion, being fastened with groups of three
sloes it. I know of one man who taught not wise to do this every year. Plump, I gpectaity have just as large a field for the ..whe tan helm to form a more dfcnse Pearl buttons. The blouse bodice is trim-
his wife all she knows about butter mak- soliri hogs are the kind for brood sow , cultivation of their tastes and proving . Qn ?this account evergreens may med to match, and the black satin beltfas- 
inv and she now makes a better grade of I and this selection is made after studying themselveg benefactors of their country ^ " " tw ttafl tens in front with a bow.
butter than he did because she has the I the herd all summer. One thing it pay* by improving the class of cattle they , , , i V „e ,boT )g straight collar is adorned with fancy
^n^artendto^re smV UeL ? do is to select tho^e that are rasi y / adoption of intelligent braiding, as are the -ers of th^ket.
that he in his lordly manner skipped.- kq*- Some h.igs <ions:wne twice as muc^ ethods. The man who undertakes to ^ evergreen forms a thick compact root JLD1C CaolAKT-
Dakota Field and Farm. I f°°a fl ”h the vrar aro4d as the light look UP a ,fe" S^,erS f°L,TOdlng’ °r th! growth near the stem of the tree, and _ .

good flesh the year around as the light | man who feeds them needs no argument ahen Ket to permanently these help ®h"*e* *eade; , „ .
to convince him of the vital importance , ,, f? ZT and msiptoin » It is related that in his early days Readeof this subject. There is pleasure and !^ty ‘ row^h * said, “I am like Goldsmith and others-I
satisfaction as well as profit in feeding ; * ' e shall blossom late, ” and, true enough, he
the well-bred, broad-backed, square-ended i --------------- - was almost 40 years of age before his life
bullock which pay# for his feed and gives The Home Orchard.. worh began. He deliberately sets out to
a good balance on the right side of the / The home orchard and. fruit garden his diary at this time the plan that he to- 
account, while the bony, three-cornered, ' should contain a sufficient number of tended to follow in the writing of fiction, 
ill-bred brute eats more, makes less gain plants, vines and trees to grow an abund- He proposed never to guess where he could 
in weight, makes a low-grade class of ance of fruit for family use. Beginning know, to visit all the places and experi- 
beef, and discounts the price of the whole with strawberries, it sb ould also contain ence all the sensations he intended to de
bunch when a buyer comes round. raspberries, currants, g.ooseberries, grapes, scribe, to understand all that was possible

We believe it is safe to say that the cherries, quince, pearey, plums and apples, of tha hearts and brains of the people he
difference in the selling value of these and a number of varieties of each, ripen- intended to portray; in a word, to be a
two classes in our best market at 8H ing in regular succession, so as to keep writer of truths Instead of a writer of lies,
years old is at least $8tt a head, while the np a constant su-pply of good fruit the “ Now I know exactly what I am worth,
cost of producing the lower-priced ani- whole year. It w/ould be a matter of oaus- no says. “If I can work the above great part. The full sleeves are
mais has been greater tb»» that of the ing health and pleasure It carried into system, there is enough of me to make one ^and| and the wrists and
other which mear,a a low of millions of practice. 1 of the writers of the day. Without It—n» ne are bordered with fur.

- ' 1 I no.”—Gentleman's Magazine,
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and Mantle» of the Lftteit 
Style.

The outer garment Is now meant as « 
much for beauty as for use and when In
tended for carriage or calling wear is often > 
▼ery elaborate. For the fashionable prom
enade the long redingote* finished with s* 
circular flounce, probably takes the lead. 
It fits closely at the back, but may be ei-

>■
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M

MM;

«
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CHILD’S COAT.
ther tight or loose in front, and to Mnst 
throughout with silk. Occasionally tjl*. 
back is box plaited, the plaiting being held 
in at the waist by a strap There may be- 
a pelerine or revers.

Mantles and jackets of fur are expenstv» 
The mosh

s
and fashionable luxuries, 
convenient form of fur jacket is the Etolh 
which fits tightly and has long sleeves and 
a high collar, but terminates at the waist. 
It is warm and at the same time smart 
looking. There is usually trimmtoeef a 
different kind of fur, although thto to not 
an invariable rule.

For carriage wear every sort of fanciful 
wrap is tolerated and broche and embroid
ered silks and rich velvets are employed to 
profusion. One model is in the empire 
style, with a high girdle under the arma 
Another of pansy velvet has a watteau 
back.

A picture is given of a simple and at
tractive coat for a little girl of 6 years. It 
Is of blue cloth and has a short, plain 
waist, upon which is mounted a box plait
ed skirt. The skirt is plain in front, and 
the coat closes at the left side, three large 
buttons adorning the edge of the bodice 

gathered into » 
the little peler-

The high

eater.
Whet High Grade Means.

Lichens on Fruit Trees.Farmers are now beginning to see the , . ....
difference between the precious and the ^ Heavy. 9h“g^lg™'trees°t We anToften

grade calf, discriminating in favor of I question has never been satisfactorily an- 

those to the extent of about ten dollars swered, though scientists assure us that 
per head. In short, on the present mar- I the lichens are not truly parasitic, and 
ket in country places the difference made I do not feed on the substance of the trees 
by intelligent feeders between a high to which they are attached. Still, when 
grade calf and a common calf is from they grow as thickly a® w® oft®n “J 
five to ten dollars. This, then, is the l them, they are sure to harbor insects and 
measure of the value of a good bull. If a I spores of fungi, and they always make an 
man has ten cows, he can afford to give I orchard look untidy and disagreeable. 
•100 for a good bull, knowing that he I They can be removed by scraping, or 
will pay him from |50 to jl00 each year I they can be killed or their growth pre- 
end be worth when sold fat from |70 to I vented by spraying with Bordeaux mlx- 
toO.—Wallace’s Farmer. I tura JUDIC CHOUtiR.
\
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TMP pi nn given any detail*. Hid^Bald ̂ that mn- ! orgin Mr Pnddington wm there. Mr

WUllMnb lilt lAliui I home h advent ofl the power. Elite did I eee what he conld do on en organ. Wlt-
I not take any notea daring the conversa- nets had agreed to give hie testimony if

_______ I lion. Did not remember eaying the car called noon. Had not been told what
was without any controlling force. ho was to prove. Had never before seen

Hlo/'h'i/'iiin RtAWTI TflfitififlC in Re-examined by Mr Pogeley, witness a man with an artificial limb play an
ulvulllvluU DiU n 11 ICullillu 11» | said that he had said to Bills it was an organ. Had come to the conclusion

unfortunate affair. Referring to the I that such a ■ person could not
circuit braker having opened witness play. After the attempt in Stone
said that such a coincidence might not I church he had come to the
occur again in 100 years. Had seen I bonclualon tint a man with an artificial
Brown before the interview with Ellis. I limb would stand a poor chance ae an
ihonght the accident was due to the organist. The best way to teach the

BiliêVfid the Motoiman ThOUÈht the way the motorman had bandied the con-1 organ is for the organist to play himself
1 trolier and thrown open the circuit I so as to show the pupil. It requires a 

breaker. Witness said he believed the I flexible ankle to play, 
motorman when the latter said he I Re-examined the witness said there 
to ought the rear brake would work adl I was only one man who tried to play the 
right when he left the square. I organ in Stone church. This man had

, , ■ i__i r .u... I Had no idea the motorman was not tell- only put hie foot on the pedal to eee how
Mr. VjUlgley S .Letters laen- | j.,g the truth. He should have known he could work lt He did not profess to

the brake was useless. Garfield had a be an organist Mr Mans, who had also 
great deal of experience. Hesse or his tried to play, had not attempted to use 
solicitor had never asked the company his artificial limb. For ordinary pur- 
for assistance. Dr Walker had given I poses a man with an artifio al limb 

„ _ . I Hesse every comfort possible. Witness I could plsy the piano when he became
The first witness Monday was H fA aey he had handed to Mr McLean tbe I used to the limb.

Brown, the company’s electrician. Ex- letter he received from Mr Quigley. He Leonard Mans, sworn, said he was 
by H H MacLean he said he thought that was the proper course. a German. His business was principal- 

r. 11... I- th. ntimifiT nf thn Court then adjonrned. ly photography. Also played the organhad been In the employ of the company A namber cf witnesses with artificial ih the Reformed church at Bridgeport,
since its organiiation and before that Umba geve evidence Wednesday for the His leg had been amputated above the 
w“10 y6-*?~yîy a* i?.1! defence. Many objections were made to knee. Had a solid rubber artificial limb,
of Montreal as electrical expert Was the admissibility of their evidence. Mr. ! Was at 8tone church on Monday. Did 

and arrived on the scene «boot 20 pogaiey aald that it was for the purpose some pedaling with hie left foot. Was 
ml?î?t5e»i?lter îuL eC«# of disproving the claim made by the not allowed to use his artificial limb ae

°hfm that PIalntlfl that he would be totally in- they thought the screws In it m'ght
field, the motorman, then told him that ctpacltated by the loss of his limb, interfere with the swell pedal and was
the brake gave way "ter pasting Union xhe first witness called was Archela a not therefore able to show what he 
street Examined the ™ot°J ™at alter- cg^eii; of New York, manufacturer f could do. Had been an organist for 
n°°“ when the cm ‘‘kento toe artificlal Umba tor over 30 years. I .e over eight years.
shed and fomid one ol toe field wirce |al, he mede all klnda ol iimbe. He Cross-exeml ed by Mr Palmer, the 
burned out There was a lever to reverse lella fKm B00 to 1>coo Umba a year, witness said his salary as organist was 
the controller, a caDopy ewitch to ehut Witneee anew Mr. Irvin and recognized $100. For this be played on Sundays and 
ofl the direct power from the trolley and Mm ^ oonrt. He UBed e limb made by in Friday evening. If he conld earl 

a — i wnniH nnt witne:*. $1,000 a year playing the organ, he..TuLila? insD^tfon He made feet with the ankle move- would give up the photograph bnelnees
have been dlsMvered on any tospMtion ment. He also knows numbers of per- and confine himself to playing the or- 
even If the bolt were takenlont and ex- ^ who have played the piano with gan.
âf^hMtIhTh. ïnd wnSd artificial limbs, and who do it without Re-examined, the witness aald he had

any trouble or difficulty. not devoted hii time much to organ
a atrato of about 30^00 p«mnds. Witness claimed a man with a wooden playing. Gould not pedal with the arti-

limb had sense of touch. He did not Sciai limb unless he seed the attach- 
w.L- tl-n th« 5 know anything about the ability of men ment tor doing so.

nf with wooden limbs to play the organ, Mr Palmer then put in evidence [the 
S® because his attention was never attract- hospital bill tor Hesse’s expenses,
^®J*bwer f®|fï<î!,wer,honB» bn nStoe •<* to it. amounting in all to $17660, exclusive of

It«tehti<theMrbb!toïUstMtedornstoï ampntated about six inches below the This finished the evidence, and the 
"beetby started orstop- kngy and he weaza an artifiolal, soUd court adjourned.
ped too suddenly.» by reversing the rnbbir foot. He is able to go up and
power too suddeniy without opening the down iaddara> trim lights, look alter the 
canopy switch. ^^ p . engines, work on stagings and climb

ïïa»Æ:is5iTssïïÆ| ..„

TsœSrsSrE Btawr s-s. a ffits I
S“,X lh[ ,.,olïuo" oia. I ~v..i«=l«b.l=wto.
Since the accident a swivel was put in 
toe brake on this car.

Witness was at examination of con 
doctor and motorman in company’s

certain extent enabled the court to arrive 
at this opinion.

The court did not deal with the certi
ficate of the master or the first officer 
but it censures them both for their care
lessness, by means of which the finest 
ship of the Allan Line was lost. This 
censure is quite as effective in vindicat
ing the Bay of Fandy as if the captain 
and first officer had been deprived of 

The reasons which 
influenced Commander Spain in going 
no farther was no doubt the fact 
that it is claimed by the 
British Board of Trade 
colonial court has 
suspend or cancel the certificate of a 
captain or mate which has been obtain
ed in the British Islands. Every OMe- 
lessor incompetent British shipmaster 
who runs his vessel ashore in Canadian 
waters is therefore sale from anything 
but censure, but censures which are 
based on good reasons are quite as 
effective for all practical purposes as the 
suspension of a certificate when the 
blame is placed on the careless captain 
and not on the well surveyed and well 
lighted waters on which he sailed.

THB WAB IN THH PHILIPPINS».• THB SBm-WBBKLYI TBLBORAPH
ira» e-paee'paper and Is published every if any person, a year ago, had ventur- 

pÎtSSSSko ed to predict that In March, 1896, the

eorsssiiME s“
Manaeen Jams* Haotat. Editor. wonld btTe been looked upon as a very

foolish prophet. At that time such a 
contingency seemed wildly improbable 
for, although the United States were 
drifting into a war with Spain, the Phil
ippines were never thought of, the liber
ation of Cuba from the Spanish yoke be
ing at that time looked upon as the 
proper end and object of the war. When 
Dewey’s victory came It was quite an 
unexpected event, for no one had been 
thinking cf fighting Spain in the east, 
but it was hailed all the same as a great 
American triumph and we have been 

seriously told that it was a more 
magnificent victory than that of Nelson 
at A booker Bay. It had at least the 
effect of turning the eyes ef the people 
of the United States la tbe direction of 
Manila, and as the Spanish power there 
collapsed the idea of holding these is
lands as a colony became a favorite one

.----------“b-BwSkHhem with the American people. The United
isERbeSatoser not. «mttioB arT,States now own the Philpplnes tor good 
Jibnroeape”robMrtptîraontUAll thatu or ill; they have paid or are to pay 

principal of law that a Spain the large sam of $20,000 000 for 
wnmnSpM to”what bales. Hezca, who- them, but at the outset they find them- 

mStadyriS: selves confronted by the difficulty that 
«east pay for it. Spain cannot deliver the goods; that toe«ILES F6« CORRESPONDANTS people of the Philippine Islands do not

wish to be annexed, but desire to be left 
to govern themselves; and claim that as 
free men they have a right to be con
sulted as to their own destiny. This 
brings up at once the constitutional 
question and brings the Declaration of 
Independence into evidence. That 
famous document is now somewhat 
musty, bat a few Americans still seem 
to believe in it If li'e, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness are among the 
inalienable rights of mankind, why 
should the people of the Philippines be 
excepted from the rule? In the mean
time the war against toe people of the 
Philippines goes on.

ADVERTISING RATES.I tbe Hesse Case.eramary' commercial safclngthe run of the paper :-Bach ln-
For Bala, etc.,

■ emU foreaeh inoertlon of 6 Unes or lea*.
Fhtfsgs&ssrr
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their certificates.

I
Brake las ill Bight.

that a 
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PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.! "7

A BABB OBY.

Mr. Tarte made a good point in hie 
■peech ol Tuesday in the house oi com
mons when he referred to toe fact that 
Sir John A. Macdonald kept himself In 
power for 20 years by the eld of French 
Canadians, and that now when a French 
premier wae at the heed of affaire toe 
Conseivative newspapers were ahonting 
French
to raise the rece 
cry by the leaden and organa of 
a discredited political party will 
of conrae fail. It ia a fact not to be dia- 
puted that a large proportion of the peo
ple of the dominion are of French origin, 
and that they claim to take their part In 
the government of Canada. Sir John A. 
Macdonald allied himaelf with the lead
ing Fmnchman of Quebec, Sir George 
E. Cartier, and it ia aafe to say 
that without the able help of the 
latter he could not have formed 
a strong government. When Sir George 
passed away other leading Fnnchmen 
from Quebec took hie place and Sir John 
wae maintained in power. Sir Charles 
Tupper himself does not appear to have 
been unmindful of the French vote in 
Quebec, for the policy upon which he 
went to the country in 1896 was a direct 
bid tor it. He made toe most desperate 
efforts to induce Sir Adolphe Chapleeu 
to resign the governorship of Qaebec 
and enter the govsrnmen taping thereby 
to obtain a majority in that province. 
Now, when Quebec has utterly rejected 
him and rallied to toe aupport of her 
favorite eon, the cry of French domina
tion is raised, although there never was 
a time in the history of Canada when 
the French made fewer claims oa their 
own behalf than they are making at 
present. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was made 
leader of the Liberal party and premier 
by the unanimous choice of the Liberals 
of all the provinces, and no base cry of 
French domination can affect him.

and tAk» «pvdal pains with

itesipp
This paper has the largest 

sirdtilation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

domination. Thii attempt 
and religions
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THB P ABM BBS’ PARLIAMENT.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation, which ia now in session at Fred 
erieton, may fairly be described as the 
farmers’ parliament, because it is the 

st which the agricultural 
tereptaof the province are fully dis- 
OTtffd, Tbe extent oi tone Interests 
may be judged from the fact that 
agriculture is our leading induitfÿ, em
ploying more people than all the others 
combined and that Its primacy In this 
reapeet ia likely to be maintained tor miisy Teats to come. The farmers' par
liament every year brings together a 
large representation of the beat tillers of 
the eoil, men who combine practice with 
theory, and who are fermera by occupa
tion and not mere amateurs, iaen whose 

i success is life depends on the ability 
they show in the cultivation of 

’ their broad aim, ** through 
- men ol |lü» typé that agrleultare must 

future be developed in this province. 
Il le pleasing to reflect that owing to the 
•Aorta of the Fermera' and Dairymen’s 
Association, and other casues, agricul
ture appears to be entering upon a new 
eia in thia province. The development 
oi the dairying industry hae Indeed been 
very remarkable, end there is no reaaon 
to doubt that lte growth in the future 
will be even more rapid than it has been 
in the past. New Brunswick, owing to 
Mimetic reasons, ia naturally a dairying 
eonntry, and this fact will always give lt 
advantages over the western provinces 
where the climate is drier and the prase 
in summer is burnt up by toe heat of the 
gun, it would, therefore, be not creditable 
to bur industry end enterprise if we did 
not make at least ae good a showing in 
dairying aa those parte of Canada where 
it ia carried on under much less favor
able conditions.

The great advantage possessed by this 
province in lte nearness to the British 
market ia a very important factor In 
estimating our probable agricultural de
velopment In the future. Oar fields mey 
not ell be aa fertile aa those of Manitoba, 
but they are 2,000 miles nearer the sea, 
and therefore every ton of agricultural 
produce la worth at least $6 a ton more 
in this province than In Manitoba. That 
ia a very good margin for the New 
Brunswick farmers to work span; and it 
ia an advantage that can never be loot, 
tor the.llmlt of cheap transportation 
aeeme to have been reached.

THB CASTILIAN CASE.

The verdict of the court of inquiry In 
the Castilian case tolly justifies all that 
has been aald in these oolamna in re
gard to toe cause oi that disaster. To 
the people of St. John and indeed to all 
who dwell on toe chorea of the Bay of 
Fandy the loss of the Castillan waa ai 
inach à Mattel of concern aa if she had 
sailed from this port or from Dlgby.
Although she was bound from Portland,
Me., direct to Liverpool she wae techni
cally in the Bay of Fandy when ehe 
went
was quite certain 
captain had been held to have 
navigated bis vessel properly the 
Bay of Fandy would have received the 
blame and not the real culprits, who 
rushed onward regardless of the warning 
of the lead end put the steamship on 
the rooks right in front of two good Ughts 
that were not five miles distent. Under 
these circumstances it waa particularly 
fortunate that Captain Smith, oi the 
Royal Naval Reserve, was not permitted 
to preside over this court of inquiry.
Commander Spain ia a very different 
kind of man, and in this case he has 
done the country a real service by the 
decision he has reached. Hie verdict 
deals with the case of Capt. Barrett and 
hie first officer from precisely the same 
point of view as that taken in toe Tele- 
obaph’s last editorial when the court of 
Inquiry waa sitting. We held that Capt.
Barrett should have heeded the warn* 
ing of too lead and stopped his ship 
when he found that hie Bounding* Were 
not each as he had a right to expect, and 
that he waa running into Shallow water, 
and the verdict ol the court of inquiry ia 
almost In our own words. We quote 
the principal portion of It:—

The court, having moat carefully and 
completely enquired into and investi
gated the circumetaneee attending the 
stranding and total loaa oi toe Allan 
steamship Castilian on Gennet Dry 
Ledge, ofl the cosat of Nova Scotia, at 
3 40 a m of tbe 12th of March, 1899, and 
h'avirg folly considered all the evidence 
that it was possible to obtain, hae come 
to the conclusion that toe disaster is 
attributable to the following caueee:—

Not taking into sufficient considera
tion the first sounding of slxty-two 
fathoms at 1 a m which naturally should 
have pointed out that toe vessel was not 
in the position which ehe wee supposed
10 Nat accurately noting the distance run 
bv the log when the different Bounding* 
were taken; and

Running the ship at too high a rate of 
speed after finding toe water was shoal- 

It ia a pleasing sign to find oar farm- in(i T«pidly. ..
-wra giving more attention to the scientific When the cert of 86 to thorn e wee ob-
i'*l4f of their occupation. The old sense- ®nce deduced and constant

. lead prejudice against book farming is loandlDg, taken. Instead of tola having 
“^passing away, for there is certainly no been done no Bounding after that of 36
"traiinees In which men can engage fathome wae obtained lor about half an Dusmees m » . nameiy at 3 o’clock, when 17

which demands more scientific know- lïthomB wete lonnd.
ledge than that of toe farmer. The con- Although a similar depth ia to be ob- 
vereion of the elements of the soil and tained about 10* miles southeast by
■tmiwnhere into crops of grain, roots and south, half south from Beal Island, andatmosphere inw crup s ’ , the master states he considered he had

is a chemical process o ovmnn hla stance and waa on Seal 
farmer ought to have Ialand Banki be merely altered the 

knowledge, and he ought also abtp’e course from southeasterly by east

soil of his own farm. If t-e is Ignorant P half an hour, when a cast of 10
of Its difloiencles or Its excess of the fgthcma was taken, after which the ship
elements of fertility he will be often aimoet immediately took the ground. WOOfiS *™8P“°a“9\
found waiting hie manure on eoil that There»»be no doubt it was gr
does not require it; and starving soil that ^Sth^engines and'ievereed them % gSSSÆt
is in great need of fertilizing elements, wben the 17 fathoms cast waa taken he M^pnekagtx guaranteed to c“re. a“
This cause has undoubtedly done more wonld have caved the ship. Probably tonne oi senuT w^neas, aU effects^ cfTo.
to retard farming in New Brunswick
than ill otheie combined, fj* knowledge au» Bhip wae steered, and the dleaeter sizwiUcure. Pamphlets free to any 5Ï?IeonL 
is power in agriculture as it is in almost phich ensued, influenced the master in xho Wood Company, windso ,
evervtbing to which man terns h!« at confessing h's error, end in the same Bold in at John by responsible druggist»
iJnnon msnnettooee chcumelancei here to a w Wti*oz •.,«* Jobn wm.

Mb. T. W. Rainbfobd, canvassing and 
collecting agent for The Teleobaph, iaknee.• i rSiSS* “ I ass s ssssrjst

Œ . . ... . . Witness knew of s man with two pay their subscription to him when
offic . Did not kllow theiï Btatement I hsn(iB 0ff wh0 ifl a telegraph eperator, I he calls. _______beasSeaaH bmken^on K?ng l^Mso another with both m«. off who Pabmzbs The qu.rterly meeting of

E-J ibsîùsr ■ asssfiKrKrft
ehonld have known. I Mr Palmer aiked him to ait down and I CMdlne, Tuesday, April 4,at 10o_ clock am

The men could not hate been a com- hls leg with the artificial one over and 2 pm, and will have some lively dle- 
petent man if he did not know this. I y,. 0*her. and then Mr Palmer asked eussions on general farming and reports 

The witness then explained the work- him to go through the ankle movement of the delegatee who went t-the aeaooia- 
ittg of the motors. The Vm“ ‘= '\waB ihia the witness could not do, because tion at Fredericton, 
wound with copper wire. It was driven he had no preisare there.
by cogs from the exle of the oar. The jamea g irviD 0j otte va, who also , _ ^ .
gearing works the armature. A certain poaaeeae| , WOQden jegi waa next ex- nell, Richard B Ketchum, John Graham, 
amount of copper dust would be collect- amined. He la a trainman end la able Donald Monro and Raymond Gable ol 
ed. A large quantity would have t0 do hie work with toe other trainmen. Woodstock, have made application to 
Interfered with the operation of the l witness went through several move- the local government for letters patent 
car. Copper dust should be frequently menta to abow the control he has over incorporating themselvea into a joint 
removech The dynamo on the car I bia foot, I stock company nnder the name of Con-
should bi inspected at least every 24 Mr Jamea g Ford, eworr, organist of nell Bros, Limited, for the purpose of 
hoars. A man without any knowledge gt Jobn>a (atone) church, and ployer of operating the extensive business now 
of toe effect of dust would not be quell- tbe plan0l0lte aaid he was In court all known aa Connell Broe., In that town, 
fled to make the inspection, An ordin- motniBg and bad heard the witnesses . . .
ary man wonld not know the effect gnd aee„ the movement of their limbe. A Labqe Babge—A tour melted 
unless it was explained to him. Waa He bad never seen persons with arti- schooner barge called the Darby hae
most; essential to havei a thorough to- fiolal leet pl»y the piano, but he thought L lannohed from Kelley, Spear A
epection of all electrical machinery. u tbe- bed the pr. per ankle movement “ Q. . iU ...Roberta was employed before witness tbey POnld be able to play it. Wlthtoe at Bsto. She wae baUtfor the
came on the road. Thought the cause of ®JnwIt wonld be entirely different Staple» Coal Lo™P?”y• a‘1 
the accident wae that the motormandid Cross examined by Mr Palmer witness She ™ea®®'ee10^6Jot,e?î1’.t®”.8,? 
not know the brake waa broken. Was gaid he had seen people with wooden b™a!***i18 * 163 grow
improdent to mn the cer without brakes. i* atry t0 play the organ. Thia wae I
Believed toe motormen thought the Monday afternoon st Stone church. Wit-1 to jM®d with a 20 fa>t metallic life boat 
brake wm all right at the foot of King ne|a kn7ew the men there were brought and ^lP^boît ThB Daiby 
street. Conld not swear positively that I to gt j0hn aa witneeses In thia case, and | cost abomt $66,000.
toe man thought that the brake WM *11 the rehearsal there waa to show him . . R »t Bmokville in theright but believed thst he did thisk bo. I they could plsy. From hii I .. . . * a

Re examined by Mr Pngsley the I standpoint It was not pitying toe organ, parish of Harvey, Albert county, on Sun- 
witü&.s laid Ld never had any-1 but pfty'.ng with it. Two persons tried dsy, Arthur and Ken eto Fullerton, 
thing against the conductor or to pl6y the organ. Mr Oondell was aged 13 and 19, sons of Uriah Follerton, 
motorman before the accident. Ahought 1 ^bere wttneaa would not say they were I wete bandung a gun. Kenneth, the 
at the time they made toeir leport toey mnaici4na, elder, hed the gun in hie hands when it
believed it was true. Neither of them I After receaa Mr Ford we* stood aside aeeidentelly discharged and toe younger 
ever told witness that it wae untrne. I g0 #g tg get in the evidence of a witness j brother wae shot in the mouth. He died 
Had always found Strang and Garfield who had to leave on the efter. oon train. ln ebont 20 minutes. Coroner West’s 
careful men. Thought that Garfield Indor aworn aBid he waa treasurer I ,vr. found a Terdi#t 0f accideatal death,
understood the works of the car. Did I oJ the gae company in Boston Had an —
not think it possible tor a man to work I artigclal limb tor the right foot. Be- Father Savaoe’s Cohmtmn. — A
in the pit tor two years, ae Garfield did, longed to tw0 athletie clubs in Boston. 8oaaex despatch says: Rev. Father 
without acquiring a knowledge of the ^presented a rowing club in rowing _ . daBgeroualy 111
working of the brakes. After the accl- rac^a- won the championship of the Ba’a*e> 7no uea aa 8 , . 1 .
dent he examined the motor end found Union boat club tor six years in succès- et his residence with typhoid fever, is 
nothing wrong except the field wire. The el0Bi Also took part in bicycling races. 1 resting somewhat easier this evening, 
motors were repaired after the accident I jn bicycling many people use the ankle I Three other inmates of hie hoMe are 
end worked perfectly. If the field wire I mou0Bl Witneee did not use that I aiso down with the dread disease and 
had been burned ont at the toot of Dock moÿon- witness then exhibited to the I two nurses under the skillful direction of 
street the conductor woui not have , thB different motions made by the Dr. D. H. McAllister are attending the 
started the car at the fourth notch. jeg and ankie in rowing. Witness said p tlente. The fever has not yet reached

Matthew Neileon wm then called. I he waa amateur piano player. Coaid I its most critical stage and Father 
Examined by Mr Pugeley, witness said I nge jha pedal with the artificial foot, but I Savage’s friends are extremely anxious, 
he was general manager of the co»- did not generally do eo. | ae he has a very bad type of toe dlesMe.
pany for the lest three years. The con- Cross-examined by Mr Palmer witness , „
atrnction of the roadbed was of the I gald tbat in bicycling endurance had a I Violation cf Game Laws Charged— 
most* improved kind. Before the accl-1 great deai to do with winning the race. Detective Rlhg arrived in the city 
dent $178,000 had been expended on I The artificial leg wonld endure as much I Wednesday afternoon on the CPRjexprese 
the power house. Wae at the scene »of I a tace aa the natural one. But the wltb a prisoner ln charge. The detec- 
the accident 20 mlnntee after it oe-1 artificial leg was not quite as good as the ttve had been armed with a warrant on 
enrred. Damage to the car was alignt. naturai one. I Tuesday for the arrest of two men in
Next night hed * conversation with the Ihe ankie 0f hls artificial limb wm Qaeene county on charge of violating the 
motorman. Went In toe pit end anuer rigid In playing toe piano could work _ame ]awa of the province. When he 
the car and examined the brace. ^ I lbe pedal so *s to shade the mualc, bat reaohed bia destination he found that 
careful examination before the accident 1 not by the ankle movement. Never word 0j hie coming waa before him, and 
would not have discovered the flaw in I taught tbe piano. Wm 21 years old I one 0/ the men he wanted had flown, 
the rod. Did not say In the presence of when hie leg wee amputated. The arti-1 fhe other he located in bed at his home 
Garfield that he conld not see why the 1 gc[ai ieg was not an Inconvenience. I jn 8oatb Brunswick, Tuesday night, and 
rear brake would not work. Seven weeks after the accident got the he placed him under arrest. Hie name

Croat-examined the witness said tna 1 artificial limb and had worn it contin-1 ja Albert Alward, and it is charged that 
eight new open and ten closed cm coat U0Miy since. , . he did nnlawfnlly hunt and take a cow
$18,000. The different letters written by Re-examined, witness said he bad moose, contrary to the act of .ev,lal*tere, 
Mr Quigley to the company and the learned to ride the bicycle since the loss 
answers of the company were shown to 0, hla leg- Had lust his foot while at Funeram Wednssdat—The remains 01 

' the witness and Identified. The witness Harvard University. About six months I jhe late Olive May Patterson were in* 
was then examined ae to the circam- ag0 djd away with the thigh piece on I , , . pflrny1!ii Wednesday afternoonstances connected with the writing of the h8a .rtifidal Umb and had fo-nd it -n «jed in Fernhill Wednesday ^
letters. .. _ _ _ improvement. Never gave a thought to the mnerai being ne.a

Continuing the witness said Dr T D the fact that he had a wooden leg. He | mother’s residence, 255 Waterloo stawt. 
Walker waa appointed after the accl- had become accnatomed to it. An arti- jjev Job Sbenton conducted services at 
dent to represent the company, me fieiai umb lasts about three years. Very the house and grave. Many friends 
otject waa to give Hesse all care and 0(ten they lasted longer. I followed the remains of the late Mr
comfort possible. The idea of keeping Io Mr paimer witness said that on uavid Scanlan as they were borne to 
down the damages did not enter into hla average the artificial limb waa less I the grave Wednesday afternoon from his 
mind at all on appointing Dr Walker. comf0itable than the natural one. late residence,41 Broad alreet. The body

Examined ae to a statement made by Pngsley witness eaid that one wag taken to the church cf St John the
him af:er the accident, witness said that o( 8n artificial limb was that Baptist,where the burial service wae eaid
he may ha va eaid the accident was due never troubled with a coll foot by Rev W C Gsynoi. Interment took
to the brakes giving out and the loss of he was , _ place in the new Catholic cemetery.
power. He may have raid this to Frank sv,rri was then re-called and hie The pall bearers were Messrs John 8nl-Blli-.of the Globe. Did not think he Mr Ford was then re^cauea ™ * William Kirk, Michael Yancey,
said to Ellis that the men knew that the oroBS-examinaUon continued, tie £ Matthew McGnlggan, Daniel McDermottsvsF •îsws» “îs «as® w « ^ ‘b® 1and BMn«d McDeimott

in-
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and therefore it 
tost U toe

ashore,

Connell Bros. Lt’d—Henry A Con-

The Montreal Stftt Is earning for itself 
an unenviable reputation aa the cham
pion blackguard paper of Canada by its 
disgraceful attacks on the members of 
toe dominion government. Ite latest 
idea lathe publication of whht it calls 
toe “Songs of toe By-town Coons," in 
which individual members of the gov
ernment are represented ae negroes 
dancing in various ridiculous attitudes 
and singing. There is certainly nothing 
very brilliant about the idea which is j 
embodied in the Star’s cartoons and the 
execution ia even worse then the con. 
esptlon. The Star’s artist appears to be 
incapable ol drawing a human figure in 
motion and hla representations oi cab
inet ministers would do discredit to the 
youngeit pupil at an art school. Mr. 
Hugh Graham ia likely to provoke re
prisals and lt will be itrenge indeed If 
the cartoonists do not get to work at 
trim. There are some features of the 
early history ol the Star that would lend 
themselves readily to illustration.

The petition of toe ladles asking to be 
given votes on toe same terms as men is 
now before toe legislature, having been 
presented Wednesday by the Hon. Henry 
R. Emmereon. It remains to be seen 
what kind of a reception it will meet 
with from the legislature. Mr. Emmer- 
son has been a strong advocate of grant
ing the auflrege to women, and it ie not 
likely that hie views in this 
respect have changed since he 
became the leader of toe government. 
Whether the matter will be dea't with 
at toe present session of the legislature 
or later the subject la one which la cer
tain to come np in a practical form at an 
early date. The view* of The Telegbafh 
on this subject are well known, end we 
can only add that if the women them- 
•elves show anything like a united front 
they will get what they are asking for.

ft

It appears that the Toronto Mail cost 
the Conservative petty $400,000, and tbe 
only thing that party hae ever been 
able to get ont of it tost is worthy of 
being remembered is the disloyal sneer 
at British connexion which we have 

. referred to on several occasions.
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Boothbay, 37th lnet, eehr,General Scott,tor 

St Andre ire.
Boston. 38th lnet, echre A Gibson, and 

Bowen a, for St John.
New York. 37th lnet, barque Bahama, An

derson, lor Bio Grande do Sul,
SAILED.

New York 38th Inst, eehr Melbourne, for 
Baracoa; 38th lnet, etmr Nomadic, lor Liver
pool. _Genoa, 15th lnet, barque Bleonoreensa, for 
Bt John,Boston, 38th lnet, etmr Sagamore, for Liv
erpool,

Boothbay, 35th lnet, schr Backvllle Packet, 
Cook, for New York.

Portland, 39th lnet etmr Virginian, for 
Liverpool.

Pernambnco,8th lnet, barque Alexander 
Black, Buck, for Maeelo: 9th lnet, barque En
terprise, Calhoun, lor Maeelo; Matilda.Bnoh- 
anan, for Barbados,

Buenos Ayres, 10th lnet. barque Grenada, 
for outer roads and Port Natal.

New York ,37th lnet, brlst G B Lockhart,for 
Curaooa; 39th lnet. etmr Cymric, for Liver
pool; barque Prince Arthur, for Hallfhx,

Calais, 39th lnet, barge No 8, for Parrsboro 
via St John.

Boston. 39th lnet. from tbe Beads, schr 
Nellie J Crocker, for St Andrews.

Mobile, 37th IneMchr Margaret S Smith,for 
Belize. _________

BIRTHS.CANADA CUP RACESTHE SONGS OP WHITE WISTARIA.KtlTIBB DISASTROUS FIRE.SAD TALK OF ÎHB SEA.
(O SHIROI-FJJI-SÀN.) Bobichaud—At Moncton, on March 37th 

to the wife of Alfred Boblchand, a daughter, 
Fpiobb—At Windsor, on March 37th, to the 

wire of Mr. Spicer, a son.
Shaw—At Windsor, on March 36th, to the 

wife of J, A Shaw, Jr., a son.

Armour Curled Hair Works De
stroyed, With Loss of Life.

WILL BE SAILED ON THE IS
LAND COURSE, TOBONTO 

BAT.

The decks of the red-brown junk were wet 
by the whipping spray.

The «training ealls filled tense with the winds 
of breaking day.

Far up In the bowsbf the boat O-Shlrol-Fujl- 
San, *

My White Wistaria bloisom, fluttered her 
pretty fan;

And llftlngher voice In a hymn to the ex
cellent God of Waves.

Sent ringing over the water Its ancient and 
holy staves.

In the wake of our Junk there followed a 
beautiful white sea-bird

Which rose when the hymn was finished 
and caught up the final word,—

Caught up the last faint note the geisha's 
lute set free.

And bore them echoing from him over the 
Inland Sea.

Then after the winged robber the angry 
breezes sped.

As over the chasing wave-crests skimming 
the foam he fled.

SEVEN MEN ABANDONED ON A 
SINKING VESSEL. Chic AG?, March 27—Fire destroyed 

the Armour Curled Heir end Felt 
Works here tonight, censing s loss of 
nearly $400,000; Injured eleven employes, 

fatally, and endangered the lives of 
400 others, who rnehed to escape through 
blinding smoke. The Injured are:

Jeremiah B tee le, jumped from third 
story window, legs and arms broken; will

HARRÏAGE*.
(Published by Request.) Toronto, March 29—The Canada cup 

races will be sailed August 4,6,6 and 8, 
on the Island course, Toronto Bay. All 
the details have been agreed upon by 
the Boy el Canadian Yacht Clnb, the 
present holder of the onp and the 
Chicago clnb, which is challenging tor 
the trophy. The trial races for the De
fender of the sup will be sailed the sec
ond week in July. Toronto and Hamil
ton syndicates are building several 
boats, from which the cup defender will 
be chosen.

Evbbztt-Skinnxb—At the Methodist par
sonage, Andover, on March 36th, by Bev, J. 
F, Eetey, Dexter W- Everett, ol the parish of 
Grand Falls, Vlotoila Uo„ to Jessie Skinner, 
of the same place, formerly of Halifax, N, B, 
—(Woodstock papers please copy.

Of chabd-Jones—At the residence of tbe 
bride’s father, on March 33nd, by Bev, B. B. 
Gray, Wm. L, Orchard, of Centre ville, C, Co„ 
to Clara B. Jones, of Knoxford, O. Co,

Tbe 8 8 Garton, bound from America 
to Hamburg, arrived at Dartmouth on 
Tuesday morning, March 2, and landed 
the efycond mate and ulx seamen belong
ing i/o the British barque Gelâtes, which 
wee, abandoned In 1st 39 N end long 63 
W ins waterlogged and sinking condl- 
ti am. The barque was bound from 
1 Juenos Aytcs to Boston, and had exper- 
' fenced awful weather. She sprang s 
.leak, and hi spite ol all that could be 
■done with the pumee (which broke down 
once) sue gradually sank lower and 
lower. A billiard swept down upon 
her, smashed all the boats hot one, end 
•carried away her ee ls, and it soon be
came obvious she mast founder. On the 
morning ol February 16 the captain or
dered the remaining boat to be lowered. 
He took with him the chief mate, 
■steward and ctewardeie, and three 
teamen in the host, and put off 
from the ship. After standing by her 
tor about four hours he rowed away and 
wee coon loot to eight. He left on board 
the sinking ship the second mate and 
six men. A heavy gale sprang np 

•shortly afterwards, andin all probability 
the boat wee lost. The steamship Gar- 
ton hove in eight about 9 pm, and after 
great difficulty took ofl the remainder of 
the crew. On arrival at Dartmouth the 
second mate made a deposition at the 
customs. He was loud In hie denuncia
tion of the conduct ol the captain in 
leaving him and the eix hand! on board 
the ship with nothing to eat The 
barque wee reported by a steamer which 
passed her the following day aa being 
"abandoned and sinking.” The men 
weie sent away from Dartmouth by Mr 
T Wilton, the local honorable agent of 
the Shipwrecked Marinera’ Society, 

igente for the steamship Gerton 
the Channel Coaling Company. 

She took about forty tone of coal and 
sailed for Germany the eame day.

THU second mate’s statement.
The eeeond mate (James Wilson) In

terviewed by our representative, toid a 
harrowing tele. We left Buenos Ayres 
on November 29th, he «ays,with inatrac- 
ti ns;to callstBarbadoee for orders. Then 
we bad to go to Turk’s Island to load 
and left there on January 29th, Four 
days oat the pumps broke down. With 
greet difficulty they were refitted, bnt 
the vessel made ton Inches of water an 
hour. Then a bll isard swept down. All 
boats bnt one were smashed, sella were 
carried away, end the barque lay almost 
helpless. On February 16tb, at 9 a m, 
Gapt Lewi* celled tor the remaining 
boat to be launched. He wee tbe first to 
get into her. The chief mete, Moore, was 
•text, then the steward end stewardess 

od three seamen got In. The steward- 
•«'t overboard and was nearly drown- 

•aptaln took all the provisions 
«even of us on board the 

’n, though there was 
ill in the boat, which hung 
’no till 130 p m, and’then 
wavy gale sprang up and 
nee of the boat having 

wcl—c At 9 p m the steamer
Garton’c 11, were teen and we attract
ed attenttor j flare-ups. The Garten 
launched tb- nly sound boat ehe had, 
but owing to fie high sea the boat could 
not come with in yards of us. I put life
jackets on all the teamen and they were 
hauled through the boiling see. One 
had hie arm broken end others were In
jured. I wee the last man to leave the 
vessel. After the captain had left we 
searched all through the barque tor pro
visions, but there wee nothing left They 
had taken everything. It was the most 
disgraceful thing I have ever known 
hapoen in the Atlantic ocean.

Asked whether the captain refused to 
take the real of .the crew, the cecond 
mate said: Yes, he point blank refused. 
When he gave orde re for the boats to be 
launched he prodne ad a pistol and said 
he would shoot the itret man who got In 
without hie Instructliwe. Two men were 
lowered in the boat Then the-captain 
got In, next the chit if mate, and then 
the steward and stewardess. Another 
men afterwards j unwed in, and the 

. captain then pushed ofl, in spite of my 
request to him to ta be the rest of-ae. 
There was ample room in the boat

one

die.
Joe Kada, badly burned about the lege 

and body.
John Bhodee, jumped from eeeond 

story window; leg broken.
George Moeher, fell down elevator 

•heft; right shoulder broken.
August Bohomberg, ankle sprained end 

scalp wound.
Mamie Byen, face end arme burned. 

Schwarts

DEATH*.
Babnbs—In this city,on Tuesday morning,

Barneefendyoungeet daughter ol Catherine 
and the late Robert Stephens.
James—On Mareh 38th. at her eon’s resi

dence, Charlotte etreet.Weet End. Mary Ann. 
widow ol the late Frederic James, aged 7S 
years.

MaoSae—At her late residence, 5 College 
Court, Quebec, P. Q , on March 38th, Harriet 
Jane, wife ol Bev, Principal MacBae, D. D, 
—[Charlottetown papers please copy.

PxTBBa—At 188 Germain street, on Mareh 
38th, Sarah, beloved wile ol Edwin Peters, 
and eldest daughter of H F, Worrall, Esq., 
Hallta x, In the «let year ol her age.

NOTICE TO MARINERSBULL M0YBÏR1T CHECKED. Boston, Mareh 86-Notlce Is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that Inner Seal Book Dol
phin, going into Hul------- * -------------
Boston Barber, have

hands, face andGeorgia 
arme homed.

Margaret Delehanty, both ermeent 
end head braised.

Nellie McNele,hands and face burned.
Feel Boeemier, both hands burned, 

left side of bead scorched,
Harry Lee, fell from second story 

window; scalp wound.
Employee on the floor on which the 

fire started said that a nail had 
caoght in a “picker” causing friction, 
Igniting the Inflammable materiel with 
which the machines were fed, flimee 
spread to the bales of curled heir end in 
three minutes the entire floor wee dense 
with blinding smoke. Men and women 
left their poets in frantic rushes to the 
exits. Many ran to windows end de
scended by the fire eecapei, bnt moat of 
them groped through the smoke to the 
first floor and out the comer entrance.

Jeremiah Steele wee bending over his 
carding machine when the bltae broke 
out Stifled by the smoke he staggered 
to a window, swung over the Bill end 
hung by hie finger tips. Meanwhile 
firemen stretched a net and shouted to 
Steele to drop. He did ao but crashed 
to the stone e1 dewalk.

The Aimour felt works were burned 
out nearly a year ago. The old building 
wee replaced by a substantial five-etory 
structure, which wee completed only 
last August and wee equipped with apo
dal reference to fire protection In the 
way of construction end exterior fire 
escapee. The lose la total. The insur
ance la $300,000,

Into Hull from Nan teak et Boa de 
keen carried away by 

lee and the locations will be marked by spar 
buoys until the dolphins are replaced.

New York, March 37—Notice is given by 
the Llghthome board that tbe electric light
ed buoye. Southwest Spit (west aide), No IS; 
and ohapel Hill Bange Ont O.are extinguish
ed. It may not be praatlcable to repa' 
cable leading to them lor a lew days, bn 
buoye will be relighted ae soon as practicable, 
of which due notice will be given,

8took Dealings Were Considerably 
Above tbe Million Mark.Onward we slowly swept to the dip and throb 

of the oar.
Nearer and nearer still to the tea-house on 

the shore.
While tender White Wistaria crooned In my 

charmed ear,
Quaint little minor tunes with meanings 

ead and dear,
Forget not, Foreign Love, the fleeting 'love 

of an hour;
The bud, the burst, the bloom,and the fading 

away of a flow erf"
—Ethel Morse In Frank Leslie’s Popular 

Monthly lor April.

New Yobk, March 29—The bull move
ment which started Saturday received 
its first material check shortly before 
noon today. The dealings were consid
erably above the million share mark 
with nearly a quarter of a million of the 
transactions in Brooklyn Bapld Transit. 
The sensational advances in the fore
noon brought about realizing aalec on 
an enormous scale in tbe late aeeaion. 
Foreign exchange wae strong and higher 
especially on abort bills.

it the 
nt the

Thou sending nottoes of Births, Marriages 
n d Deaths, may tend with (kern a list et 
AteresUd friends. Marked copies of the 
WMMKLT TBLBBBJLPH containing tho 
ne«e« will be sent PBMM to any address in 
OxsuUla er United Stales

REFERYA, DISASTERS CVS
Pattern vineyard Haven, sun met. i
________ from St John for New York.
Messrs Black, Moore A Oo, London, under 

date of March 15th, report ae" follow»!— 
Outwards—In coale w« quote: From New

port or Cardin to Bio, 15a; Montevideo, UsSd: 
Cape Town, 18s; Newcastle »8W,toWest 
Coast, He:, Honolulu, 16e;.8an Francisco, 16e; 
Portland, Ore, lie; Singapore, 18a; Ma nil a,Me 
Pernambnco, Bahia, He; Bantoe. ISeSd.

Homewards-Ban Francisco, freights con
tinue depressed; no demand; no demand for 
tonnage; Taooma. market nominal; nothing 
doing whatever. Porland, O. toU K. noth
ing dolng;35e nominal value for spot tonnage; 
for next season's loading, Sept, to Novem
ber, SiaSd obtainable. Philippine Mande, 
business suspended; nothing doing at pres
ent. Nitrate toU K or (Continent, market

DIED IK THE WEST.
MARINE JOURNAL

Klondike’s Greatest Year.Robert Hendry of Belledune Passes 
Away at Vancouver., PERT OF AT. JOHN.

Seattle Wash, March 27—H Miller 
and Thomas Scott, who arrived today 
from Dawson city, claim to have made 
the trip from Dawson to Skaguey In ten 
days, which breaks the record by 48 
heure. They report a great deal of gold 
coming Into Dawson from the various 
creeks, indicating that this will be the 
greatest gold year the Klondike has 
ever seen. They estimate the yield at 
$16,000,000.

ABBIVED.
Tuesday, Mareh 38.

Stmr Gallia, 2M3, Stewart, from Liverpool,
^BtmMIeemnn^Uk^osbQrgh, from Glas
gow. Schofield A Oo, general. ___

gtmr Californian. 3(88. Macntool, from Ltv- 
erpool vis Halifax, W m Them eon & Co,malle, 
mdse and pass. ...Coastwise—Bohr Starry Wave, V, from 
Grand Man an.

(Vancouver World, 17th],
The death occurred this morning at hie 

residence, 334 Oppenheimer street, of 
Mr Robert Hendry, aged 66 years. De
ceased wee a native of Belladone, 
Gloucester county, N B, and came to 
Bri leh Columbia about 10 years ago, 
settling In Vancouver, which city he has 
made hie home ever since. He wee a 
brother of John Hendry, president of 
the B C M T & T Company, and has al
so another brother, James, resident at 
Belledune. Deceased wee married In 
New Brunswick 
Brown, who died three yean ago. 
She is interred in the graveyard of 
St Lake’s church, at Bathurst, N B, and 
it la the Intention to take deceased's re
mains back there to be laid by her aide. 
The funeral will take place cn Sunday, 
the cortege leaving the reeidenee In 
time to connect with the Atlantic ex
press. The deceeeed leaves a family of 
three boye, R D and J A, resident here, 
and A J wno lives in Bathurst,end three 
daughter*, Annie and Lisais, living 
here, end Mrs James Nelson In Michi
gan. Deceased was a member of the 
First Presbyterian church, and the 
funeral service will be conducted by 
Rev John Raid.

easier: 36a3d probable vaine for near lon-

Pine, 48e9d: Plate. 53aSd; Adelaide 45k Callao. 
Cape, 80b; Delago Bay SSaSd; Sydney CiM, 

Chartered—Ship Brynbilda, W O South 
America to Hampton Boada f o. nitrate St* 
3d, leas la 8d direct; barques Skoda, Boston to 
Montevideo or Buenos Ayree, lumber. Ft.50; 
Cuba, same; SOO-lon Norwegian barque, Dal- 
bouale to W C Bor E O I, deals, 46e; 400-ton 
Norwegian barque Pugwaeh to Preston, 
deale, 47a 6d: barque Qlenafton. Crandall to 
Trinidad, lumber. $8 35 and river towage; 
sobre La Plata, Antigua to Delaware Break
water f o, molaeaee, $150; Demoselle, Perth 
Amboy to St John, coal, $1.30; Lute Price, 
New York to Yarmouth, coal, $1.35; brigt 
Caspian Jacksonville to Polnt-a-Pitre, lum
ber. $8,60.

Schr Levuka, which Oapt Fred Roberta 
purchased from the Insurance company .ar
rived at Parrsboro on Saturday last. The > 
vessel will be overhauled and repaired-at 
that port. _ _

Schr Jessie D, lately purchased hr Trueman 
Salter and Lowe Smith, le receiving new 
spare and other repairs at Parrs bore,
- A libel has been filed In the United State» 
district court, Boston, by the Quinnlplae 
Company against the eohr Adelaide,ol Par» 
boro. NS. for falling to fulfill a contract to 
transport a cargo of fertilisers from Booth- 
bay to St Andrews. It is alleged that the 
schooner was formerly chartered by the 
above company to carry this cargo in bar
rel» at SO cent» per ton, and that afterward, 
receiving a more advantageous charter, Oapt 
Baird refused to fulfill his agreement. The 
libellante claim to have suffered a lose of 
$600 by the refusal of the captain to take for
ward the cargo,

The bow ol the Castillan bas broken away 
from the remainder of the ebl p at the bridge, 
It lies on Its side 80 feet from the break, with 
crew’s nest above water. The stem has set
tled down firmly on the rcoka and at high 
water four or five feet of tbe hurricane deck 
is visible.Oapt Christie, marine superintendent of 
the Allan line,arrived at Halifax on Sunday 
from Glasgow. Capl Burns, agent of the 
British underwriters of the Castilian, also 
reached Halifax Sunday.

London, March 39—British stmr Arena 
from Portland, Me. Jan 37th for London, ha* 
been posted by Lloyds ae missing. *

Passed St Helena, 16th lnet, barque Eudora, 
Lewis, from Manila for Boston; Low Wood, 
Utley, from Cebu for Boston,

Anchored at Whiteslone, 37th tiret, barque 
Bahama, from New York for Bio Grande do 
Sul; eohr Demoselle, from Perth Amboy for

The a 
weie 46s;

WEDNESDAY, March 39.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 96,Me Lean, 

from Quaoo; Hattie. 37. Thompson, from 
Westport; Little Annie, 18, Gnptell, from 
Campobello: Yarmouth Packet, 76. Shaw, 
from Yarmouth; Golden Buie. 49,Galder,from 
Campbooello; Electric Light, 38, Keane, from 
Dlgby,

CLEARED.

Full Loads of Seals.

to Misa Helen St John’s, Nfld, March 27—The coal 
lug steamer Auroro, Captain Abraham 
Keene, arrived from the icefields tonight 
with 24,000 seals, a lull load. The seal
ers Leopard and Algerine, ehe reports, 
ere following her with toll loads and 
will arrive tomorrow. The prospecta are 
that the fishery will prove the beat 
the colony haa known for years.

TUESDAY. March 38, 
Schr Wentworth, Glbeon, lor New York. 
Bohr LI sale B, Belyea, for Has'port. 
Coastwise—Schr Bade, Stuart, for Beaver 

Harbor; Wanna, Healy, for Annapolis; 
Trader. Ogilvie, for Parraboro;01tlsen,Wood- 
worth, for Bear River; Thelma, Milner, for 
Annapolis; Olio. Glaepy. for Dlgby; Beulah, 
Seely, for Quaoo; Annie Blanohe, 68, Randall, 
for Canning; Bex, Sweet, for Quaco,

Wednesday, Mareh 39, 
Ooaetwlee—Bohr Sarah F, Dexter, for Mait

land; Brisk, Wadman. for Beaver Harbor; 
Gertie Westbrook, Cline, for West Mes.

SAILED,

THEY RIDICULE IT.
Many People Ridicule the Idea of an 

Absolute Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Stomach Troubles.

Fighting May Occur at BoliviaRidicule. However, la not Argument, and 
Facte are Stubborn Things. Tuesday. March 38.

Stmr Halifax City, Newton, for London via 
Halifax, Furnees, Withy A Co,

Stomach trembles are so common and 
In most ceeei, go obstinate to cure that 
people are apt to look with suspicion on 
any remedy claiming to be a radical, 
permanent core for dyspepsia end in
digestion. Many each pride themselves 
on their eoutenees In never being hum
bugged, especially in medicines.

This feat ol being hnmtagged can be 
carried too 1er, so 1er, in feet, that many 
people enfler for yean with week diges
tion rather then risk a little time and 
money in ialthtolly testing the claims 
made ol a preparation ao reliable and 
universally need as Stnart’a Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Dyspepsie Tablets ere 
veetly different in one important respect 
from ordinary proprietary medicines 
tor the reason that they are not a 
secret patent medicine, no secret is 
made ol their ingrediente, bat analy
sis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aeeptie pepsin, 
the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bis
muth, hydras tie and nox. They are not 
cathartic, neither do they act powerfully 
on any organ, bnt they care Indigestion 
on the common sense plan of digesting 
the food eaten thoroughly before It has 
time to ferment, soar a d cause the mis
chief. This is the only secret of their 
eecceas. ,

Cathartic pTKs never have end never 
can core indigestion end stomach 
troubles because they aet entirely on the 
bowels, whereas the whole trouble ii 
really In the stomach.

Stnart’a Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meala digest the food. Thie is all there 
le to It. Food not digested or half

Lima, Pern, vie Galveston, Tex’ 
March 27—Advices from Bolivia say 
that an encounter la Imminent between 
the government troops under President 
Alonso, and the Federalists or Insur
gent». ______

iMBSTie PORT*.
ABBIVED.

etmr Manchester City, 
eater.

Halifax. 28th lnet,
Forbes, from Man eh

Hall lax, 37th lnet, stmr Aberdeen, Camp
bell. from Yarmouth; 38th Instituer Eahome. 
Forth, from Glasgow and Liverpool .via St 
John’s. Nfld,

Halifax, 29th lnet, etmr Hallfhx City, from 
St John lor London; London City, from Lon
don tor St John; Brighton. Williams, 
Cardiff and cleared for Baltimore; Siberian, 
Stlrratt, from Glasgow and Liverpool and 
cleared for New York,•Minla.DeCarleret,from 
Boston, and cleared lor sea, cable repairing; 
eohr L B Currie, Day, for Trinidad.

CLEARED.
Halifax. 27th Inst, brigt Leo, Mattson, for 

Bt John; Caspian, Gordon, for Jacksonville.
BAILED.

Halifax. 28lh lnet, etmr Stratbavon, Sims, 
for Boston.

Halifax, 28th tint, brigt Leo, for St John,

Recent Deaths.

Very many people In Bt John learned 
with deep regret of the death of Mrs 
MacBae, wife of Rev Di MacBae, princi
pal of Morrin college, Quebec, which oc
curred early Wednesday morning at 
Quebec. She had been ill for some 
months. Her remains will be brought 
to this city lor burial.

The death of Mrs Edwin Peters oc
curred Wednesday morning at her home, 
Germain street. Mrs Peters wee the 
eldest daughter of Mr H F Worrall, of 
Halifax. She ie survived by her hus
band and two children, a eon and a 
daughter. Much sympathy will be felt 
for the family in their ead bereave
ment.

The Yukon at Parie.

New Yobk, March 27—An important 
corporation has just been organized 
under Canadian end New York aneplcee 
to exploit to the world at the Peril ex
position a perfect representation of life 
and wo* in the Yukon territory, in
cluding all phases of mining, by men 
direct from the Klondike.

from

Now Btnart’e

Will Bury the Dead.
St John,

Bohr Uranus, Oapt Wood, which sailed 
from New York Feb 8th for Havana, le long 
overdue and bas been given up for lost. The 
Uranna traded to Hillsboro last summer.

London, March 28—The owners of the 
British stmr Wolvlston have been awarded/ 
£5 000 salvage for towing the Cunard line 
steamer Pavonla Into St Michael’s.

Barbados, March 18—dchr Potanoo, from St 
John’s, Nfld, arrived 10th, with fish, bound 
for Pernambuco, In distress, having been dis
masted in lat 4160 N, Ion 4818 W, In a heavy 
gels (ae oefore reported). She le discharging, 
cargo and will repair.

Twelve schooners,besides steamer Gaspetia 
are reported lammed in tbe loe off (Be Mag
dalene Islands, Gulf of St Lawrence.

Halifax Obronlole: Now that the New 
England Gas and Coke Company hae com
menced operations at Its new plant In 
Everett several steamers will be chartered 
to run regularly between Lcnisburg and 
Boston to supply eoal lor the corporation. 
The first charter announced la that ol the 
steamer Ceylon, which le now loading cool 
at Louleb

A Meat
the steamer Gas

New Yobk, March 27—Warren F Le- 
land said today that the Sleepy Hollow 
Cemetery Aesociation at Tarry town had 
offered to bnry the remains of the un
identified dead ol the Windsor fire, and 
that the oiler had been accepted.

(BRITISH WIRT*,
ARRIVED.

Glasgow. 28th lnet. stmr Amyraathla, from 
St John,London, 35th lnet, etmr Lake Ontario, from 
Halifax,

Belfast, 3Sth lnet, barque G S Penry, Dag- 
well, from Mobile,

Barbados. 8th lnet, eohr Calabria. Mareters, 
from New York; 9th, barque 
from Pernambuco and sailed 
dad; eohr Minnie. Hllyer.frun Halifax and 
sailed for Trinidad; 11th Inst, barque Alber
tina, Dill, from Delagoa Bay, and sailed for 
Jamaica; 13th lnet, barque Egeria. Haley, 
from Buenos Ayree for Philadelphia and 
galled; 16th lnet, eohr Llsale. Bondereau.from 
Weymontb; 14th lnet, barque Hornet,Noblee, 
from Bahia; 16th lnet, barque A1 tone,Colline, 
from Cape Town; eohr E Merrlam, Merriom, 
from Jacksonville; 17th lnet, eohr Sir Hlb- 
bert, Rafuee, from Bio Grand > do Sol.

Liverpool, 39th lnet, stmr Sheikh, from 
Portland.

PROFESSOR PATTOI RESIGHS.
Could Hot Agree With Wesleyan 

College Authorities.

Montbeal, March 29—Rev W M 
Patton, D D, professor of Hebrew and 
registrar of Wesleyan College, thie eity, 
has resigned his position owing to a dis
agreement with the college authorities 
over fineecial matters.

Trinidad, Card, 
11th for Trinl-Russia Has Ho Money.

London, March 28—Roesie, according 
to the Parie correspondent of the Morn
ing Poet, ie «till hampered in her reso
lution to supply her entire artillery with 
a new quick-firing gun by want of 
money, owlne to the failure of her 
agents to obtain a loan In the United 
State*.

Reciprocal Trade With Canada,Liquor Reform ere Active. digested la poison as it creates gas, 
acidity, headaches, palpitation of the 
heart, lose of flesh and appetite and 
many other troubles which are often 
celled by some other name.

They ere sold by druggists everywhere 
at 50 cents per package. Address F A 
Stuart Co, Marshall, Mich, for l.ttie book 
ou stomach diseases, sent free.

n8SPortland, Me, March 29—There wae a 
large ettendance of prominent business 
men at the board of trade rooms thie 
afternoon to listen to an able and inter
esting address on Reciprocal Trade Re
latione With Canada, delivered by Mr 
Osborne Howes, of Boston. Mr Howee 
was thorooghly conversant with every 
.detail of this eomewhat perplexing prob
lem and hie remarks were followed with 
the closest attention.

ve despatch of the 37th 
peela wae seven miles 

west of Amherst Island and It Is reported 
that she wee short of coal end provision». 
All hands well.

Schr Morons Edwards, before reported 
ashore on Hart Island bar and towed to Port 
Clyde Jan 6th was sold by auction at the 
latter place on Saturday to William Brenney 
ol Port Clyde AU claims ol salvage by 
wreckers, the 85-64th shares owned by Oapt 
Rogers, and l-Siih besides, were sold for $7S0, 
The Marcus Edwards left StJohn In the early 
part of the winter tor New York with a cargo 
ol lumber shipped by Dunn Bros,

state»
southProenuBe, Pe, March 27—A call wee 

-issued today for a nation; tl conference of 
reformers who favor th e abolition or: 
suppression of the drink traffic and 
other reforms sought for by tbe people. 
The conference la to com iene June 8 in 
•Old City Hall, thie eity.

The object of the eonft nence will be 
the extension of the movei nent and the 
selection of the conferees to a similar 
conference to be held la 1 inflate, N Y_, 
June 28 and July 4.

Women will have equal rights with 
men in thie conference. Tt » cell is le
aned by the National Reform party «in
ference movement, whoae bet tdquarteis 
are in this eity, and la aligned by the 
executive board.

SAILED.
Liverpool. 39th lnet, etmr Catalonia, Mr 

Boston, Ottoman, for Boston,
Barbados. 18th lnet, ship Z Ring. Jones, for 

Pensacola; brigt Ora, Saunders, for Antigua; 
aebr Stella E. Refuse, and Gypenm Emperor, 
Dill, for Turks Island; 18th lnet, eehr Ben 
Bolt, Anderson, for New Brunswick; Utopia, 
Wagner, lor Turks Island,

Burned to Death.

Windsob, Conn., March 29—Abraham 
Thompson, colored, aged 72 years, wae 
burned to death In his home on Cook 
Hill today. Neighbors found Thompson 
lying on the floor of hie kitchen, bnt In 
each e position that he could hot be res
cued. The cause of the fire ie unknown. 
Money loes email.

Sharkey Will Meet Fitz FHRBIOM PORT*
ABBi v ml.

Portland, 38th lnet, eehr Wm Jones, Mc
Lean, from New York.

City Island, 38th lnet, eohr Lannle Cobb, 
from St John via New Haven,

Salem, 38th lnet. eohr Hyena, Horn New 
York,Boston. 35th lnet, echre Thereee, Matheson, 
from Port de Paix, Haytl; Moans, Cox, from 
Buenos Ayree.

Mobile, 25th lnet, 
from Bahia.

Newport News. 85th Inst, etmr John J Hill, 
McLean, from Boston.

Port Louie, 34th lnet, ship Andora, Davie, 
from Newcastle, NSW,

New York, 36th lnet, eohr Goldfinch, Gard
ner, from Maeorle.

City Island, 39th IneMchr Ella Barnes.ftom 
Port Medway for Newburgh,

Boothbay, 39th lnet, echre Maggie Todd, 
Sarah A Reed, and Ellen «1 Mitchell, from

o'Nsw Yobk, Mareh 27—Bill Brady, Kid 
McCoy’s manager, met Tom O’Rourke, 
Tom Sharkey’s manager, today for the 
supposed purpose of arranging an en
counter between the two pugilists. Brady 
told 6’Rourke that McCoy did not feel 
up to the teak of meeting the sailor and 
would not meet him until he took on 
more weight Sharkey aald he would 
meet Fitzsimmons in five weeks time, or 
that ho would sign articles to fight 
the winner of the Pi teaim moos-J effile a 
mill before June 26.

Local Politics Cause Trouble, Ust of Vessels Bound to St John,
wises raoe Ann date or saibisb-

■T BAISSES,
Aloldee, from Glasgow, March Elis*
Anaxa. at Port Glasgow. March ltd 
Bratilngeborg, at Hamburg, March Mth. 
London City, at Halifax, March 39th. 
Manchester City,from Manchester. March 17, 
Manchester Enterprise at Manchester,Mar 36 
PhareaUa, from Antwerp, Mareh tilth, 
Scotsman, from Movllle, Mure V 14th,
Bt John City, at London, March land, 
Taymontb Castle, from Demerarn. March if, 
Teetin □ ead, Androenn. Feb 37th,
Tongsrio, from Liverpool, March 35th. 
Vancouver, at Liverpool, March 26th.

Good Salvage Money.Chicago, Mareh 27—Dlflerencee re
garding local politics precipitated a 
email riot in the city hell today. Ae a 
result Charles Biedenweg, a bailiff, 1» 
Buffering from severe brnieee In tbe face, 
while Walter E Ruseell, a witness before 
the election commlaeiOD, was beaten 
severely about the heed.

London, March 29—The owners of the 
British steamer Wolvlston have been 
awarded £5,300 ($26,000) salvage for tow
ing the Canard line steamer Pavonla 
Into St Michaels.

barque Alberta, Harris,
Mrs. Guilford On Tl rial.

Bhdoxpobt, Conn, Marti i 27—The 
fifth day of the trial of Dr Nai icy Guil
ford closed with the state he ring con
cluded with the witnesses anmi uoned to 
establish the identity of the rei naine of 
the young woman whose dea th Mrs 
Guilford U alleged to have cause d, and 
the proaeon lion haa now entered apon 
the stage to show that a crime hat i been 
committed.

U. 8. Ambassador HI.
Vessel Wrecked and Crew Saved.Ho Admiral to Help Dewey.

BASQUE.
Rlconoseenxa.st Genoa, Feb Slh.

BRIGANTINE.
Leo, from Halifax, March 38th.

London, March 27—Mr Joseph H 
Choate, the United States Ambassador, 
la confined to hie room with a severe 
cold and baa been obliged to cancel hi* 
engagements for the Immediate futaie.

Thanking the Pope.

Bbow Head, March 29—When passing 
thie point today the British steamer 
Jersey City, New York for Bristol, 
signalled that a vessel, whose name she 
did not give, had been wrecked and the 
crew of nine persons saved.

St John,Machine, 39th Inal, eohr B L Baton, from 
Calais for New York; J Kennedy, from Calais

Washington, March 27 —Although a 
forced cone traction of the legislation of 
the last congress might seem to author
ize the preeident to appoint en admiral 
of the navy in addition to Admiral 
Dewey, it ie said at the navy department 
that there is no Intention of so doing as 
it la perfectly clear that the purpose of 
congress wee simply to provide for the 
advancement of Admiral Dewey to that 
grade.

Money for Antarctic Exploration.

lor Boston; Progress, from tit John for Boa- 
ton; Prudent, from tit John for New York; 
Clarine, from Bt John for Boston,

Belem, 38th Inst, eohr Myra B, and Hattie 
Mnrlel, from St John for Boston. Returned, 
eohr Lyra, from Bt John tor City Island.

Portland, 39th lnet, etmr Assyrian, Frank, 
from Liverpool

Pernambuco, 6th lnet, brigt Clyde, Strum, 
from Bt Jobn’s,Nfld,7th lnet,barques Angara, 
Bodenheleer, from Buenos Ayree; 8th lnet, 
barque Swansea, Sanford, lor Montevideo,

Havana, 30th lnet, eohr Gladstone,Mllbnry, 
from Pascagoula.

Bantoe, 38th lnet, brigt Ohio, from Ship 
Island.

Salem, 38th lneLechre Lucy,from New York 
for Calais; Alaska, John o Perry, and Ada 
Amea, Irom New York for Portland.

Bucksport, Me, 38th Inst, stmr H E Run
nels, Uatea, from New York.

New York, 28th lnet, eohr L A Plummer, 
from Boston for Philadelphia; El wood Bar
ton, Wasson, from Perth Amboy.
■ Ban Francisco. 26th Inst, ship Lancing, 
Chapman, from Nanaimo,

Bahia, 13th ult, barque Hillside, Morrell, 
Irom San Nicholas,

PATTERN MAKERS
More Duty on Tobacco. Make a Demand for an Increase of 

Wages.
Steamer Tees Damaged Slightly. London, March 28—Archbishop Corri

gan, says the Rome correspondent of the 
Times, has written a letter to the pope, 
thanking him for the encyclical on 
‘\Amertcaniem.”

Surface show does not always amount 
to much. In a suit of cards it Is the card 
that bas the smallest amount of printing 
on it that Is the highest.

“Papa,” says Sammy Snaggs, "the 
paper says that a pnantom party was 
given last night. What sort of a party 
ll that”

“Ob, It’s some tort of a ghost of a 
show,” replied Mr Snsggs.—fPittsberg 
Chronicle-Telegraph,

London,March 27—The tobacco manu
facturers are evidently convinced th'-St 
tho chancellor of the exchequer, Mr 
Michael Hicks Beach, Intends to mevl 
the deficit by Increasing the duty on 
tobacco. At Liverpool, the centre of the 
trade, last week’s delivery ot unmanu
factured tobacco from bond totalled 1,- 
391,807pounds; this transaction const!*- 
ting 6 record.

Victoria, B C, March 27—The steamer
Tees, which ran ashore on Thorburn 
Island some time ago, arrived here to
day. She entered port nr assisted and 
reporte that she has been damaged bat 
slightly.

Toronto, Mf rch 29—The pattern mak
ers employed at the Poison Iron Works 
struck today, demanding an increase of 
15 per cent in wages. About a hundred 
o burs employed in different firms in the 
city threaten to strike unless wages are 
increased by April lat.

Btormer—“Toey eity they tnraw egge 
at you last night.’’

Hamm—“At present price of egge 
can you think of a more fluttering testl 
monial?”

London, March 27—Mr Llewellyn W 
Longstafl, a member of the Royal 
Geographical Society has contributed 
£25.000 towards the fund being raised 
by the British Association and the 
Royal Society for the British Antarctic 
expedition which wilt co-operate with 
the German Antarctic expedition in ex
ploration next year, though; each will 
take a different route,

Bishop Duggan Dies,

St Louis, Mo, March 27—Bishop James 
Duggan died at St Vincent asylum for 
the insane today, aged 74. He had been 
a patient at the insane asylum for 29 
years,

Science is all the time making ad 
vances, and it is not Impossible that 
some of ns will live to see the sign of 
"Painless Photography” over the door 
of the picture taker,

CLEARED,
Pensacola. 35th lnet, barque GlenRfUm, 

Mnndy, for Havana,
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THE SEMI-WEBKIT TELEGRAPH. ST- JOHN. H- B APRIL 1.18M- _________
----------------------------------------------------A thortHed match

been at it all their livea. In appearance, 
the two aiatera are singularly like each 
other, and singularly like their disting
uished father. They have his strongly- 
marked features, and a good deal of his 

The nch brown 
reminis-

I
>

16 IMEXICO’S SIGN LANGUAGE.THE WITCH’S CURSE.FORESTS OF STONE. /
THE RECORD DINNER. Gestures With a Meaning Under

stood by Every Tribe. THE UNION OF LORD CREWE AND 
LADY “PEGGY” PRIMROSE.

The, BnU, ,n V.H.u. Part. the A GLOOMYOLD LE GENDOFTH, TOWN ^ ^ ^ many tonglle8,

Old forests aro apt to get Into the | OF BUCKSPORT, me. [ bnt above the Indian dialects and Span-
most imp'-eùVle places and to turn into 1 ish there is one universal language— et Th.m-Mls repose of expression,
the most preposterous shapes. All our TXe Imp,eeations ..a Prophecy of language of signs. It is the most Oessly ** , Arl_.#_ coloring of the complexion is a
coalfields are ancient forests far under- 1 the condemned Woman on the exDrea8ive of all—the Mexican eye and Lerd.hip the Best tp ] cence of their mother, who, as every bo y

Tea. of P.«l Besnl"* •• Ap,e“* Tllelr I ground, then crushed and cooked into sca**U Hecalled by a strange . dare Sequent members. !t is capa- erat sad Her Ladyship s ms knowgi wag a Rothschild, and one of t
■n.«.r-*om. A.tsa.din, n,urs. .1 a hard mineral substance. The are for- Blem,.h on col. Back’s Tombstone. ^ Qf infinite variati0n. Its shadings D..,ht.r of . Grandly N.bl. *•«•- greatest heiresses even.to^tbat^ram iy ^
the Qnsntiti.. of Dtih..-Hi. Roy.i ests of ptonte which once grew as cloae by the country road on the out- and suggestions are beyondL all transla- ch.r.et.ri.tio Detail* torg^fortu^s, which were from immedi-
uitbB.il th. Prise# ot Wale. I mighty trees, for out maieatic I skirts of the sleepy old seaport town of ! tion. But there are certain g engagement of Lord Crewe to ate but also collateral relations.

aM&t-e.was =Ssif5?tr=S SSmSmSg
legends of thousands seated before a I fieidg a buried forest has been found in {e £n tbe qniet and almost gloomy 1 , „enerai upward movement of the that auch an engagement was likely to best clothes and the most attention, they
Single repast, bat that was before the era which the plants were all palms and ,, sleep the Bucks, the blueblooded I v-dy shoulders shrugged, eyebrows come off; but until the official announce- are credited with having set the cxai p
* chefs, of daily paper, and of wholesale ^ proving that once the “riXrtto clan which first settled ”fsed, Ups pouted and palms outspread, ment, it was impossible for anybody to ot Foung^es beingU.rned o^as well
“protobly the biggest public spread ever I arctic regions wereas hot the town and bequeathed it their name varies in meaning from “1 don t know “udth^is daughter to inherited some of the intellectual gifts,
given inthl. kingdom5 occurred a few In the Wash, between the counties # legencL and I don’t care” to a mort respectful ^ ^ ap. » well „ phyaloal resemblance, from her
evenings ago at the Albert Hall. Three 0f Lincoln and Norfolk, there m08a grown tablets and “Really, air, I do not understand yon. ntly brought this to a climax. father. As everybody knows, the Duchess
- on,and persons, including H.R.H. the foreat under the sea, with stumps of Of t e 7 d mogt con. The index finger moved rapidly from ^vetai years Lord Crewe hes been o( Cleveland, Lord Rosebery s mother, to

rmoe «I Wales, eat down to this record fallen oaka and elms still visible in monuments the Urges right to left generally before the face *rded by more than one anxious upwards of 80 years of age-and in spitw
feast. ., places when the tide is low. This was gpicuoua is a tall granite^shaft m plain I ^ ,.No mole„ 0r simply “No. To m®ther as one of the most desirable Qf that, one of the most active beings to

-■^ssss.'sisr- £,S“ataU”d"‘ Sî^Sür"'- s- es&rss at”..™.™f.wrr«staiSES~KT.“ 5S.V w<r«• saissysstf :.. ......... ......... i «-»»“<«-«»•«-»» jftsssfS.”"1"EK:52the well-known oaterere, Meesrs. Spiers I a dead forest on th . niant i °°L’ J0HN BUCK’ : I yet. . many 0f his relatives thought he would enC6i ber wit, her deep interest in the
* Pond. Onr interviewer wae told of the rock and drifting Mtod. where nop ; Th, Founder of Bucksport. : The index finger on the temple moved nev J have marrled again. The years he intellectual as well as the sorting toter-
eountleee wounded, dismembered and I Mve the cactus can now find any I . : I w;th a boring twist means He s bgg remained a widower are proof of the ests Qf men. One night, Lady Peggy,
vanquished, the reeult being, however, a ] ^ When the place was first discover-I : a. D. 1762. . drunk.” sincerity of both his affection and his seeing Lord Rosebery between the Due -
glorious victory. It reads like a page out ^ a n0gro cook thought It would be an ; )n HsverhlUi Mb,,„ mi : The right hand held to the lips, three aorrow—especially as, fiUing great places, ^ o£ Cleveland and Mrs. Asquith, «-
•f Harrison Ainsworth: excellent place for camping, so he took : : fi doubled, thumb and little finger guch a, that of Lord Lieutenant of Ire- claimed: “Look at Papa srated betw »

mS-sttss « •Ls.rs.i.ttssd i....... “...................... m•£■ srss —
âi™‘ Hi. mined. 0, Ih. olhe, .Id. i. th. Ml »«rd h.nd o,« ». ^ ”“*"*■*

xïeasJMsti ssratiSffmrs 's.vi-a.m.e srsrer-wsirts seiSssremisst
twenty pounds of salmon and 1,800 lob- waa changed to massive rock, which ,m00th surface of the pedestal is a ber„ and means “to flatter. ” dark and not blonde, he might be spoken
stere were put before the guests to test looked aa fresh as though felled but cnrious outline, irregular and describ- AU {onr finger3 and the thumb held , q{ ag’ g man who could never be mistaken
their mettle and appetites. Twe whole Teaterday The whole prostrate forest ing that which can easily be imagined . , „ether and moved toward the for anythtog hut an Englishman wher- 
oalves and one pig in cooked and edible J timber had been changed into to ^ the) form 0f a foot of normal size. l u „to eat. ever ho was found. Tan. slight. and yet
l:L™ekda=dPDwito à"- w«t IS ton valuable and beautiful onvx, jasper Some p60pie say that it ia a foot but right hand held before the face, with the air of an atoleto with tout
ffin. rfVSSdWtS? The neok and agate those are of the superstitious town folk ^ ^liddle fingers moving rapidly. word be
ft 3M tend» famU i.U before th. flash- ------------------------- ‘ who believe the legend which has been ,g a famiUar salutation.-“Modern thin face, in the
lae blades, but 984 pounds of pressod I THE TRUE MANIA. I choice stock in Bucksport for many Mexico/ ______________ _ fl^e eyes, in the expression, at once self-
feeef made a very lair struggle, consider- I ---------- —- I years. . .. I -.nr-r-c restrained and suggestive of resolution,
log one volunteer beet I» worth ten press- 1 ,etereltine Facta Abomt a Lichen ot ! They that delight in perpetuating! FELLING BIG TREES. deep thoughts, strong emotions—to the
ed beefs, as the saying goes. the Saharan Desert. I thig gtory gay that Colonel Jonathan ------------- dear, alert, straight figure, there are all

“Of 60 glistening powdered heme little ... to M. Chastrey. the true I Bnck waa a very stem and harsh man The Method, by Which the wood.- g and dlatlncti0n of the-weU-bred
mere than the bone, were left, while 460 According ' th tlmllo- «"d the leading spirit of his day and man Bring. Them Down. Englishman. An expression, at once ofpallet., 800 pigeon. Md 3,600 lmown to botanists as Canona I generation His word was law in the I The chopper approaches the tree with hauteur and of shyness, completesth® Plc"

- Sento and Uche- eLulentua ^mmu^ty. He was the highest in civil a ^umb line. U 'the top does not lean ture of that g»
ox^tongnes le fragrant sllosa. These huge The nomada of the Sahara and south I authority and hia decision as immova- I more than two feet in the case o al .® ..®n and ^ith amusement during
avalanches et edibles went to their doom Algeria ceU it Onsseh-el-Ard. It ia also I ble aa the granite hills that loom np in large tree or more than on “ t d t|iet ratlang they have been con- 
witb detachments of 860 pounds of mixed = d in Pergia, Arabia and Mesopo-| the haze of the northern horizon | caae 0f a small one, he considers tnat alderlngKthe ari3tecratlc and the travelling
vegetables and 1,300 orisp, fresh lettuces, It ig grayieh, about the size of I He was most Puritanical, and to him : he can feu it in any direction he may llagman
bearing in their hearts th® . gmall pea, and farinaceous inside, witchcraft was the incarnation of bias- degire He then views the ground and ^Qrd Crewe was
of the heavens. But the end was not yet a* P6 brought by phemy. Thus, so the story goes, when j lects the most promising lay out, j n lndeed] Was he legaUy heir to
for tb. contending army fought o^and Some say dew Others 5 Certoin woman was accused of witch- and the undercut is made exactly fac- it. He is the son of Lord Houghton who
I brought up m, 2nl itleav^agermor seed behind it crJVat the first clamoringsof thepop- ?ng it The “undercut” usually extends aa Richard Moncton *0%*™**?%
ïftVthrir jam to t^oe, but 660 jellies when it perishea It should he collected tiace Colonel Buck ordered her to be abont one-third through and then the ^ ‘he^enera^^^ J the epoch
Tnd blano manges quivered and oscillated in the morning of its appearance, be- imprisoned, and later, after ® tree is sawed m from the back^ ™®®t . ^hpontics of which Gladstone was the
like craven., though they never retreated it dries in the sun and is lost in f0im of a hearing, she wM sentenced to When the two cuts are jnthm dx ornament. Lord Houghton was a
from their glass vases. , the sand. It can be preserved in a closed be executed as a witch. She pleaded to Inchea of meeting, the saw is removed. ®tterateur o£ great gifts, wrote some very

“The attack was ohllled by 360 ioe The iicbendoes not cling to any Buck for her life, but as to a heart ot and the tree is wedged up until the top touching poetry—“Strangers Yet is stiU
paddings, but the foe went eattog on, w bnt liea on the sand in a I gtone. passes the center of gravity, when it popular ln the drawing-room—and was,
and the next minute was ln L? htî2î lLn/snmetimes nearly an inch thick The day of the execution came and £aUg by ita 0wn weight, easily breaking perhaps, one of the very b(»t_ raconteurs
*°lng cruel exiwa on^ 10Q . I 7, . collected easily It is rather I the condemned woman went to the gal- I ^ gtrip of wood remaining. of his time. Hia children n ^ number of marriagea among
Kmorad e0lte »ndJf”" or^0arlflagdP\oo ° lows cursing her judge with such terri- whJe th6 surface of the ground is erar, tastes Lord Crewe has published edncation „ le3a than among
ôool“moni gave np their luscious orlm- 8 Th Araba whose lives itbften saves, I ble imprecations that the poop1® “hud- TOch that it ia necessary for the butt » volume o ̂  the authoress uneducated. Of ^"("England
^totoriôrâ lnd51,000 banana, were ^ Arabs^w^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ M tbe magistrate stoodumno^ and the top to strike the ground simnl- Hennlker Uwe» noT„la . chief wo,
skinned n-ripe and demolished. Sun- nQUg gte_ which they serve in various I ed and made s sign to taneously, the stump is snubbed off at A3 ron Qf Lord Houghton, Lord Crewe 308 fJ WQ]nen o£ t£
tinted aprioote to the number el 760, P To preaerye the manna they dry I hasten the arrangements. All was ready the undercut, which provides a sla lnherited considerable weaUh r£val the domestic and so
will* 760 grwngages and ton busheli of 7 hadb or they wrap the paste and the hangman was about to perform -ng anr£acei fl0 that the butt ha- no coalflelda o£ Yorkshire. In Yorkshlre he >ar e offers and aU(
Mwrito, proyrt th.ti everlMtlng grit by [t int^e “ , h J gth at the lichen his grewsome duty when the woman lace to r6at and perforce elides to the a flne old house, known asFryston indu5^l market a clas
»b. indisputable fact that each l.ft a in skins Analysis snu turned to Colonel Buck and raising on» LoUnd. a house in which Carlyle stopped on the m he stan
Mon. to hi. own memory « h. disA ^ matted o7 ^ n”n-nitoogen^ hand to heaven as if to direct her last tree needa to be roUed off to way t0 speak Scotland »s head wuh au£Bcie,
that^w°*l ^ev«r * ses “he “"ider5 vatPP7M I rtLeofminLlmattera" If sug- ! words on earth pronounced this astound- ^ aide, baU the undercut is rt ■••ml"™ ^^t on»t B“ individual. Among t
wan zee that narrowly esoaped th* ™“. Lred and amylaceous matter and 4 of ing prophecy: these and.a pilî °L hllf^The rLtit buritog affection and admiration from ^o bo
■alade jar, 800 pounds of grapes tha* I The Arabs of Chaambra and the I 1‘Jonathan Buck, listen to tnroe l anrface of the other half. The result —JÏ ttna, » fôw hours afterwards, nf the tendenc

in teetotal Innoosnoe, and 7r*1'* A1-erlan douars never fail to gather it words, the last my tongue shaU utte . never faila to manifest the efficacy of ^ newa that she was dead. There ia au(j tQ ^,rk in the liW, of these facte
saved tree tin .uireortlng hu« ™|‘he .? dews and rains as a welcome ad- It Is the spirit of. the only true and thig device. Again, by leaving one side a very amuaing and at the same time . ou^ by many that*1 the monogamie
Wipe pres., end 700 peunds of strawba ® . diet and a gentle laxa- I Ing God which bids me speak them to f th nncnt wood between the under- thetlo account of this visit family is a relic of a decaying form of

iit,,"1?. "i'Lïr ^ I „ tK"£: IS l imprint O, -, I

“1 do not wish to d.traot,'’ eontlnued I 9 properly attended to these frac- pear, and for nil tl“®’“ 7 I It was formerly thought that en egg 1 llked lt or not. Tyndall persuaded
victim, “from the deeds ef toe diners, a°difp p J™ ^ with Tery ut. accursed race has perished: from the face mnat be aafe eatiBg wba,tever the sur- ^ try a ride with him next day; f”

but it must be remembered they hed *"es can be e 7^ ed y^ 1» of the earth, will the people from fax dinga- since its shell covered com- h0u2 the two philosophers dashed
XXfr^must be^fuy “IT Remember TSTSSI

combat- 600 bottles of sherry •r®”eed a li£ elder wood, the pith of which is effaceable blots, was nta par both been found to make their way pmokln' ^church warden pipe, he dls-
glow of martial ardor, 600 bjittius of split o splints are fastened Amenoan oolornial history. .. through an unbroken eggshell in about drtightfuUy for hours
elaret poured out a llfe-bloed-eelored taken out. lhese spimm The “witch’s curse,” a» it was call- ‘ « and:locate themselves m the 0o£"^„ through a rjch and generous
stream before them, 400 bottles ef port to the cotton with a drop or giue, auu I . and i- to ty, day. was almost for- 16 toat Lord Crewe received his title,prevented them from going to the ‘star- I held tightly m place y 1 | d gotten until many y ears afterward, when I nn £ clear indication, therefore, ^hto uncle, unmarried and childless, al
ba^’ by mistake, and 800 cozen of min- with iinen thread. The bandage and go* wM erectedito the mem- . 'c„e ahould be exer- ways treated Lord Houghton as his heir
oral water, kept them oool and collected, dressing are left nndisturbedforfro Bucksport’s founder. It had been th® 8J d bandling of Lord Houghton was sent to ““

^MUSr1”JSs!‘.!S5 l^!"~l5ïïïïr^2e,:S! 5£'£2XS5a->»-sir 5ffiS2nS5X£S.SS
powerful chine Slshes end 1,00» oompo I comptotely heal<6 ^ birda can be mti1 on® made the startling du- ^ enjoy in onr use of eggs as food is ^ o£4..Home Rule Government, had
and fruit dishes. As arms, the enemy I Canaries and P fracture I covery that it was the outline of a foot I that we generally cook rather e. rough time—indeed, some of his
were supplied with 16,000 k-1"» similarly treated m ease of * fr^tura wMchJ eom9 aapernatural draftsman due to thefact ^ ^ before we U^ openly boycotted-but he
16.000 forks, 18,000 spoons and 4,500 o£ a leg, only the eldereplints aI®s° hd traeedon the granite. The old leg- th®m‘°® ®d thnadeal death to the maintained his equanimity—which, as 
serviettes So prevent enyone escaping on by pieces of cardboard and the had t^a s Bnck cem>. eat them.a“ £etv to ourselves.-Good toêy are mmi-regal in style, required the
to their glossy »=« «“'jf8®® ,ora bandage is left bnt two weeks on the «£ '™ Mecca of the au. germs and safety to ourselves. dlSnctl«B of manner which Lord Hou^

6S-NMTtyw&5S. «SK M»»*.** ------rr. “.r—-—-S2giîSt. Th £2” ™sr55a j-
W T -th Th—""Fiction Ab«. . Seem- folk would look upon w.th agtoni^ ^ ^ ^ fltmn or whatever it was ^ That u ^ the method of treat- £r°dom. Lord Crewe ha, • splendid 
Mere TruthT ^ story. ment For example, a Ka 7 seemed to penetrate ta the very center lockjaw out in Missouri Several uear Crewe; Uvea, in London^ in

1 * 7 , a#- I ford a etreaili shoulder high, running i gto,i0 a citizen of Liberty, Mo., was I that but distinguished little street
uT° *°^unt of nth7riaok of defl’nito as swiftly as if shot frorn a torrent of the big gate have £rora tetanna Local physi- efl Park lane called Tilney rtreet-he has

> ’ü •lïïLTÏÏÏÏÎdfne ttenT reports of The way they accomplish the feat i. f ^ ^ to admit a aJff®rl£fu d to relieve him, and Dr. Lord Brampton by the wajq as a noigh-
.,7n7^,râk. and curlo.!tié8 constantly thus Just before entering the water ^ Thfl last of the racc has been “ Kanflas city, a gruff old gen- hor- entertains largely to both town and
lnntor, andk as a role, they are laughed they get a huge stone, sometimes sb ^ to rest beneath the oaka and ma- waH called. Arriving at the «oue^,^and *d of pjiti.
at, but .noe in a while they turn ou o heavy as themselves, an pica, and the setting sun throws the hom(J of the patient he found the room | Jan3_ln athor wordBj Qf the representa-
be the truth. It I» thle Hnl of a compamon pla^ce it UP°° ghadow of the once mighty Colonel fnU q( Bympatbizing neighbors Tbe 1Ueg o£ his own many-sided interests.
.strange freak of ”!ltar.e “^dt.enouf to A weight like this gives t e 7 Jonathan Buck's monument athwart h ician proceeded toward the sick Ihe aon in-law ot a Prime Minister that
rush «^‘^'^IV ra^rt whTh statto I ance. and he can keep h.a footing the double row of mossy mounds, as it ^ and ^marked. “Why in —- Was, and that ma, be again, Lord Crewe
New Zealand. T P ^ lg biaoit against the heaviest stream. fltiU exerting his authority, and the shut your mouth 2” at the 1 probably now fill great offices. H je-ra.y ef a Pistol Ball,
that at certain s ®tlal£ *„ the to drop the stone, he would be so light Bam0 ray3 light that mysterious tracing 8am0 Jme giving him a severe “chuck* jute the man to be ra.a,d<? V1C!7LCt Th* other day, says The Sydney Bulle-
caterplllar vt e^,d lnto the root that the water would sweep him off hia 'to the view of aU that pass and 1 h bin. The effect ot the blow India, in case there should be a, v 1 tin, a young man at Albert Park

recently save an exhaus ,iv that ln and flood.---------------------- ---- ia there today as plain as ever. ------------------------— already a well-known, figure ia London ^ ,d and went o££ the ball cut a thick
Ot the “t,aLC* Pb"n"™ta°nentg are atrictl7 q-alntly Expree.ed. legend of the “wridh’s curse ™a7® Coro-lnlt society Lord Rosebery, with all h‘3 ^°dr eolri ring from the man’s little finger,
many respects the eto sn |)een ,oarQed Lad Duaerin, in her reminiscences, lfiay not be a fact The fanciful defend Th.g WQrd is usea throughout the ernlty in politics, has been quite a father ^)n ,.thr,,ugh hla trousers, struck on some 
‘rU! ,Lr0ri-tehrnlllar crows to about three U” J ne instances of the variations the legend, but the practical point out A tralian colonies La connection with o£ the old school m bringing up eili.-er he had in his pocket, ncochetted
tb a onlhTChs. tong,‘and when about ^the English language as she is spoke the appareut discrepancy between the £™“g inqniry. It does not figure daughters. They were br«ight up in ierced the toe of his boo . Result
to essum. hè Chr" ans'state buries .teeif £ « i^rned baboo whose European date, of the era ot witchcraft t^rsecu- ^^Utiouary that I am aware of what might “^f^g^^pptr ^ '-go to trousers and boot and on.
to the”ground, and to doing so it I, fre- *7“ hag iven him a little knowl- tion and the regime of Colonel Buck ™ J Professor Morris’ "Austral- until the time ^ere broken ring Ih®tlway2
luenti,infected by Sewhich is langerons The gratifies- They say that the stain is amply an » „ „ eeem3 distinctly jo^ the eLrge of a lady ^^^Vmoneyinyourpockets
fungus, whioh J*00™® ,n2?l tarriL 1. tion expressed in the following sentence accidental fault in the granite, anffi that doa3 the “l" come in, for « h°™e- reflnement and many aocom- =*"7 80,06 mon6y ’.cales in it. neck Tbssethe^larvaeiite t,on “Pething pathetic in it: “You the legend was made to fit the footand ^ ^ undergtand the expression ^,0- This lady did not [live to F-.ui.-ab,..
unable to throughout the bave been very good to ns, and may not the foot the legend. Butthe foot U „a coronal inquiry?” Is it a variant of ^almeny f>ark, but in a houseclose by, laaa announce s return
îî,tirn eeoh animal toll Almiehtv God give you tit for tat there.-Philadelphia Inquirer. “corony + al?" Perhaps somewhat akin and came over ever,’day^to attend to^ | to^1hla£tJIJ[ed gobiet style of water
entire body, P matter, end ------------ -------------- --------------------------£n .he formation of “baronial from I education of her young 8 theiw class It cannot be denied that goblet.ïnan,eôonv.rting it Into e oomçaratlv.l, gmaU iece of paraffln wax, which A Witt, Galley «”*; “harony + aL”-Notee and Queries. young: ladies ^ lta per£e#;t nre more decorative in effeotontbetoble
dense vegetable Structure, whieh retains spreads in an airtight layer At » performance of Faust in Lor*. -------------------------- „ t-ndeat and self-posioesed. than the tumbler shape, but to onrelese
Aery detoll ot the body, even to the lege, the Bnr£ace of the liquid, U found Ireland. the gentleman who enacted the - 0ur Children. "rhe'Wo slttora made their debut to-: hands the destruction.of theif«™ ^
mandible, and mlnuteit oUW F German chemist to prevent change part ot MephUtophele. was so ^th t _ , ; what have yoa done with Jber They were joint hostesses at a mimh :"pldbr0Ider ^ formerly,

tog veir’eleLfiT1 the’etob-headed' bullrueh A Swiaa law compeU every newly aU of hia person above the waistira. ..WeU ^eUr toe ,ea,0n,'f^lteto nrilttort0"Thf ehnMtwdurive u* tor water write A.
lo minTature. It ha. no Imivos, and lf the marrled couple to plant trees shortly still visible over the «tage- O .<0h| but I know whew It lai. I lort toere—sootol, P°“hê^„d J£ Uw yea« ago.
fcit stem be broken oil another rlsee In „£teI ceremony of marrUge. The gaUery godR noticing hie dilemm, «• pnrpoee, to have the pleasure Of I yihtog S»1* 1100(1 “
twnleee, though two item. never groW ^ wwpiag willow «tone Of , eUtjped. “SHOT». P1»1» U LdLto ItT—Figar»
eimultanaeusly free, the same oewr-
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THREE THOUSAND GUESTS 

DISPOSED OF AT ONE MEAL.
WHAT
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L
IS THE FAMILY DECLINING?

Statistics Which Go te Threw Light- 
o— the Subject.

There are fewer marriages in propor
tion to population than formerly; fami
lies are smaller; they are less coherent; 
they are less lasting. In England the 
marriage rate fell from 17.2 per cent, to 
1851 to 15.2 per cent, in 1881, and from 
1873 to 1888 the ages of men and women 
who married rose respectively from 2o.6 
and 24.2 to 26.3 and 24.7. The rise in the 

1860-1885, was uni-number of divorces, 
versai. In 1871 England and Wales show- 
one divorce in 1020.4 marriages; in 1879, 
one in 480.83 From 1867 to 1886 divorces 
in the United States increased 157'per 
cent , While the population increased bO 
per cent. One of the causes of change is 
the whole modern movement of libera
tion—of subjects from sovereigns, stove* 
from masters, wives from husbands, and 

Another is the

II

not bora with the children from parents, 
disappearance of the ecclesiastical view 
of marriage. A more special cause has 
been the growth of large cities, which 
completely alter the environment, of the 
organism. Men become less dependent 
women for their home needs, and women 
have resources and interests which the 
simple life of the country denies them 
Then, too, attachments formed on slight 
acquaintance of underlying traits of char
acter are less likely to prove lasting. The

women or

r
*

on

th**
6 '

I
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. jmfortable on 

women to g<y!
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F
MERINGTON’S PHILOSOPHY.MRS.

Fertieeat Apberiima That 
Will Be New te Meet Folk.

Seme Very

Of Irish birth and Scotch upbringing, 
had lived to London,our

Mrs. Merington „
Paris and Vienna, and had had in her 
da, opportunities of studying mem and 
manners, love and life, such as are afford
ed to few- of her sex.

About life she had man, characteristic 
sayings, of which I remember a few:

“The only rule for happiness here be
low is to'limit your wants. "

“Soft hearts are the world’s pincush-

?

;

“To succeed in life, be- selfish an^ 
good-tempered, confident and indifferent.

“If a man. wants to make a name 
must learn to take fate by the throat.

“Some men die without ever having 
lived; some women without ever having 
loved; some-critics without ever having

PT“ The inevitable is invariably disagree
able.”

“Telling the truth may 
of treachery.”

°f‘of is finer not to suspect evil than to.

““Hart words break no bones, but they

to be both jealous.

6 “Seine people are like nettles. If you- 
do not want to be stung by them you. 
must either avoid or crush them.

Speaking of those who are carried 
away by impulse and have cause later to 
regret tl«4r impetuosity, she said. Tha 
pleasure to be had out of making a fool 
of one’s self is at best but momentary. 
_pril 1/toll Magazine.
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m IV' * 7THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 81pJ0HH, W. B. APltlL 1 1839.
W,TH A PAIR OF SCIS8OR8. VHEENeo. Ht ««»-«• I HE FACED GREAT DANGER-

>r

SWEET SLUMBER.

„ _ —_ oh miles and miles cf beds In a
I eaw a wreath hang on a door, 1 But, Wot Knowing It. He Escape» *•“ ^cxes odT coverlet* white as snow.

. œne11e_ . rke Wonderful Artistic Peats Per- eveaiflng as I passed, ins Considered Brave. Pillows and jjMIowb, and.sheets» .„ore_
T.„ow ...... Cta. ». t. L..W | "AlXl J—. K“t“- «SMS ' ..I noticed «couple Of reminiscence J
^ .. - t^e pint Weter. I That the tenders at tn\l t * ?**?*'“* I uore than 200 years ago a little girl I the curtains closely draw , I «8 to my old branch of service, said | greet «lumber street.

HkeOewoMteru"» To her faithful heart bekrag; I " ^ at Amsterdam, Holland, And people com* and go- , »»TO offidal to the writer, The children who go to Slumber street

^KK£¥,sq|i.i» Ur^ansrra'aJS 1 ~ es»jasmsûa£=“-
fess'sisai ssiisà"«4SI 4S£ass«ç -sass^-Although a great deal of capital, Jf not With patient meeknees makina on Bilk, with colored floss, ex- And, seeing me there In the rain, , the next instant the crank was or wonderons toys end merry pW,

and labor have been devoted to counts Won and worn-the ^yrs^crown, making on which were set up a gteetm shout. S^ing Sound in a most reckle^y Ss " b"^

KfiSS ■“ — *>—"■“■’ «...«b. w ■ «s s,sr,üf;“ . ■ vs.isjus sbv&ssswpoint o£ View, a, tt« Aiamojt I Dg • I jwnpÜBbed in music, spinning and em- I 1 trsp'crC «« Sub "" considerable rank there jest tilts as 0„ more, «en »«>"•* -.f .'i^r’ tc lr

se-H&L-s asSsTSV. sfa.-jasiîïsî'J ?SsSS skstïtss»-.*: S3s3SSfei&"rrirr;:..... ksts^^==means of » sharp etsel bis, m-ior trmto of people of each striking reeem- t pe*o teoi mar one, mere; the delay caneed by making the necee- mnsisr csnariES TO SING.

SSSsS&Sr sarcsrfsrfSï “ÆgSf- *«*a—=-. —'■■SSSaa^SEbsirssM .asir hæs-srpFE rir---s
die actually defrauded the pawnbrokers _HV «SS} soothing sorrow I nnenines made by her scissors formed I . „ I that v waB a confounded fool. Don t . h#1 lto profsssors, the stamp of
W taj-*- in one year of upward Ming (tombe;. * the poor. -light and shade. " A JbTehHd S ou” no more; ’ yon know yonr place under such cir^ style is lrft on the pup»» a“ £..

| PiKferal public, as well as jewel- of Whr^plid he? hoTor “ otman 1 Œ T ^TeT^l tooughtlZdtZn “"<K ïîd.n..‘h ofThe* o^rvatorj.

isrs, are aware that diamonds of a yel- 'Gainst the brandmiirkmid the bondage sin office vainly offered her 1,000 B“‘ ^Yteng0w'1£tc£f the” door i I per position he continued: “No, Every breeder makesit bto buemMS to

SSfWtK&SKS 4fSSi£?&„„„ Aa’sls?1^>5 vagww"» v.", -££xsssssrva «““j-rir-.":1 •s.ssrsrFr-Ei ssttssfasrsa *““—-"HbSTg. «£- --tss-îî: =r«;-«a
*re quite common and will only teten Pleaded for hersister wonmn with eagles and surrounded by a gar- 137.Pean<i M.n Juggles with Dumb- single sonl would escape an education of the young bird» depends,in the market from $5 to $20 per carat ^ “f8 flowers. She also cut the em- t„i„. hi. Weight. cooking, because if that “V^.n the nestling.7 are about six week,
the value, of course, increasing m ratio Left khe’swerve from vWue » way, r>B portrait, which can now be seen r,markably muscled athlete to thing had carried away the steam con- old the cock, are taken away,
•with weight. Diamonds of the Mme Plçsded, the youtth, in the Royal Art gallery in Vienna. A Qeorge K. Wallon, a South American. I *gCtf0BS yonr life would have ended I Detroit Free Press, and put l°* J®'#*

^-5-..^““" ES-jffiüSssri^wX'. p»b->».b-,»-. .p- sis:îsjrfip^asKït—«.;.r ^ricMsaesa-. -F*“fl*&®hiT*w--w«ESF£Ss.'s
.“Hbïïf 2t33H-,EJ=- KrsnSïSF *r,“0110wire,ii s,,s tUL“ sklz =,rri.s.a»s

by a simple yet ingenious process sue- wub a true memory and had designed upon it the m"*lgtbe walst his anatomy Is an '®d it wag absolutely true that I quunty and progress the birds are making
oeeded in imparting to them anevanes- Even fjn atehed^wr^of h ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ Her “hJC muscle ridg«. Bach X the life of me make any re- Tbebest singer. .»

*— *2&2i&r~ x^«SPffqa=%wf2«S therowerofw,ll. btfSArr--
4:#Es&S.- ssassasa*-*" =««5Sà«s# ---iszssa-rsss--r£!3merely-dipped in the glass containing I to the sacred I--------------------------1 nether limbs are sturdy and doubtless I ta would he vain to attempt to de- I ag they are apt quickly to learn wrong

the dye, and then in clean boiling wa- I have the purest knowledge, I LADY THE WINNER. I gtron„ put they do not lmprese the be- I -b the Bympathy for the poor and notes and so spoil their song. ,
ter half a dozen times, and allowed to n>at hereafter she may he . h ”d« a. being^mnch above the ordinary■ which WiUiam Stokes could The birds, too, are kept very_ quiet,
dry, when it presented all the appear- I Teafher round her knee: I Aaiitx Occurrence Ini *” ® I originally strong, as is every athlete of I jjis voice, says his biogra- and allowed to sing only under p ea

=3K-fi?-T=S
f «*-»“!HT|“ULUS- iss££S5S£~££sz ss”;;;rÆss ™- strwiref Hleast three times its worth. Within 12 WJee sl,ter Is sh. who Bvlaoes ing situations. It all depends i*on I fonni of axerelse will, however, bring | Rtokee in the Meath hospital. His life I name and the.birdfi are classed .ocordlng

mnrs, however, the effects of the dye Illterest Her Brother’. Pursuits style of the person making the a - the Wallon style of muscle, and deenaired of, and, in fact, his death to the tunes they sing.

. «narsrsawîbrri-iUrts'S -2TJfÿ.7=cSr!îM»’rsnïrï «T£=5îa-*=5Sfortunately, owing to the | etova^Xdo^XXehui^ bin, “ Sf£? £SE h^to^p^^t^^

1 ■ tjiis individuals operations, the I snubsi you f „ ' day, ag0 it ing. Doctors office there almost | muscle-studded anntomv has -Don’t pass me by, docther; you his musical education, although a taienb
»n7 was discovered, and now pawn- the 8lr!r^tbnl^0n"btosedstoudpotntthat exclusion of other professions. One note the points in Wallons ath- ^ealive for four days.” «1 pupil is often left with “>» mast»

if they are suspicious of a dia- I •»«“* Jg t°“ baat Btlmulaa a man can with a package asked to be ^®P^ -etio career and follow his directions us ,.We keep you as long as we somewhat longer, in order to ga sp 
ilor, immerse it an nitric acid, I 1 whether he be great or small in ! at the second floor. A woman ® to exercise. “I began with fealheiweight fellow,” answered Stokes,

• -- ssfiESÀsh?stis saavsanJSCi: sls smu^î sgçt sy--*r1 SSE-arSiri“;=S8 üs •>»“ - -MMisara a.».*- ssaisr-atsr££\ -üaî.'SÆ Tjrr—

^BSëS@aSssH|gKffiSS©pas teSsi sss
a. big tg and healthy preach and novelists of *h* ™ I pretty one, by the way, entered the car. I arm s length.____________________________ Tuod the^certificate which required sig- The editor, Carl Kulf, urged in sxten-

’ entoret Ei. appearance | «"Yu Mature, but^be fact remains ^eeemtxl but App.tit.. nature. As the doctor drew near the

woman's inflnenoe is the greatest he condnctor was alive to the situation. Cicero ate very little, and of the plain- dylng man gasped. maker that he had no time to properly
in the world for good at « th?,Th lady wins,” he muttered to est food. He had a theory that any disease “Sign, signl , . diBcharge his editorial work, which he

the ever-widening ripple. 1°» it „„ \Z p-.ve the lever a yank and could be overcome by fasting, and often The doctor quickly complied, and the °n, m,de! took as a supplementary ocon-
1 river where a atone has h”11 d”^oi; himseif as he 8 ^Chicago abstained from food for days ® time’ man Bank back exhausted and within a Jon His saiaiy as editor was £a P«

jetor,” he sr.id, “my eyes have! They stretch and increase and go o the car shot upward ag S I drinking only water. few minutes crossed his hands over his *nnum.
troubling me, and I would like stretching until they are lost to v^^^ I chronicle.------------------------- _ Veronese enjoyed any s0^ °f STf breast andsaid, “The Lord have mercy judge-You do not seem to possess

m make fn examination of them rippleTneare.t the on- One on the Reetor. Tvstoia^onc^toldhlm^he would min on my soul,” and quietly breathed hie the training and education necessary to

treat them.” thJ looker are the deepest, just as those near- The little daughter of a lo“1^9r|T ^ Stomach with such food, and he last. ______________ :___ is not necessaiy at
fter a few preliminary questions the e°“kthe woman receive the greatest and man has reached the age where big J»» rejoined: “Let the stomach go.’ 1 HeiT K
or told him to strip himself to the 1 bejt Q( faer baneUM, and of these surely words are apt to floor her and where she Hobb„ Was luxurious in his eating 
t He took off his clothes and stood tbe brother is one of the nearest. A sis- I ig very sensitive to the remarks of an togtes when told on one occasion that a 

•e a magnificent specimen of man-1 ^’s smile may be jnst as older brother. . philosopher should be abstemious, be said
A The doctor examined him, pay- pretty as any other girl* to Not long ago she came running to he Was not philosopher enough to deny^ * — - -bæS==H«s

aving finished, he said: ,nuine wUl be all that It should be, and names. . bread such as was eaten by the working“Put on your clothes. lean do noth- »”d ™Lr can desire. “Why. w^t did Georgiemy t toUyt.tl.fled the demand, of hi.
g for you. Your sight may last six----------------------------- “Oh,” said the little girl, with a
•unths hut no longer. Treatment will Raising th. Far.. .trong expression of disgust, he said 1 Chopin had a weak «tomaoh, and any
no good. Blindness is sure to. come. ” I . certain board school teacher Is re- I practiced what I preached i I don t, I lQod takwl ja large quantity was certain 
-mat’s the matter, doctort“ he ,p0natble for the following «»«• «tory, do lr- to dlwgree with him. For several years

asked quietly, with a faint tremor in which I. not without its Pathetic ^ -Well, my child, P — he lived almost eioluslvely onlkinicl d .
7 He was endeavoring to explain the term «B„t I don’t, do I, papat I don t Gray, the author of the Elegy, was

^ doctor told him in technical lan- “poking,” a. «° any more than you do, do I r ^^“omPand'thf tael" hat the'y decayed
gntge and then explained that.the trou-j eyjte - „ “can any of I And then the rector choked Pa d lmel’t badly seemed to be no objeo-
Kme from the wasting of a nerve I “/me of the office at he took a half hour from his “0n
leading from the spine. I which railway tickets aae sold?” and explained the meaning of the oto Claude Lorraine was fond of walnuts,

“What’s yonr bill, doctor t” asked I -The booking office," replied one °f noxious expression to the best of 1111 I and would spend halt a day cracking and

Tive dollars, repl ed ^l A^ *bll m0ment hi. eye fell on a small I coincidence. dainty that the Paris market afforded.
Hepaidit and left t ^ jîJ* he boy at the end of tbe class who was evH ,^ mehow i’m awfnUy stupid to- He was a great eater, but so thin that he

anottierworA of day" deLiy paying yery little attention to remarked young Borum lan- once said: -All I eat seem, to go to ap-
T<^aed°within six months to darkness ! w^ wa. «aid^ Doweerî” he de- guiffly_the otheiMita Cut- I P*Handel was a monstrous eater partiou-

ntil death. It was an incident to the ^edT “Indeed you are. retorted Miss Uut- Qf b,efeteak pie. One of these pie.«• '“»• ^ yen.rrssjaf^a
urg ews.------------------------- l ^ jbought, you were not li.tening. I young man in surprise. | 0(jen consume a whole pie at a sitting.

Irving Didn’t Rend. I will suppose that your father decided I 4<j merely indorsed your remarks.
Sir Henry Irving appeared at the 1 to baV0 a day's holiday and visit the I jjjdn>t yon just now assert that you . Aged Dogs.

Theater Royal, Edinburgh, in 1857, 1 gw.ide. What would he have to ° ' I were stupid?” she queried. In writing of the longevity in dogs,
and two years later he went to Linlith-1 fore he.could take his «at 1 . tbe I “Yes,” he responded, “but I only I M|_ Harold Leehey says: The oldest dog 
gow to give a reading there. He was Without ^a moment .inoug gaid m without thinking." I have ever known was a collie belonging
delighted to see his name in big letters I yonng.tar eleo • “And up to the time youspokeof it, I to Lord Ogilvie. He died at my Infirm-
TL posters ou arriving in the town, tog: “Pawn hi. tool.- „he feplie^, -i only thought so without ary from a compound fracture of the
He went to the hall hut there was no A with th. gaying it. ’’-Pearson’s Weekly. 'r^Tar? at’the a's of 23 I wa7, instruct-
crowd these—m fact, the caretaker had 1 the beginning of Queen Victoria’. TheHmuter’. Ml.take. ed to have his name and age inscribed
not arrived, having forgotten all about A* waJ the rui, that either Lord ot a prominent upon the coffin in which he wa. sent to
the reading. Irving went in search of Melbourne or one of the Secretaries of This story sabbath as he was Scotland to be buried. The next oldest
him, and things were got ready; 8:80 b9 attendance upon Her preacher: On a hot ^bbath as ne^was Scotian^ ^ ^ & nurae wa„ kept
v’clock arrived, but no one came to the I Majesty, except when the Court was et I preaching he took , p, . , . k on purDose to attend him. He had a bron-
laü-not even a small boy. In recalling Buotongham Palace, or at Claremont he thought was tos handberchirf. shook » ™ ln hi, room, and a Are al

“-«i»-»-*wi»»S”:rhSü sïïïïESû s&
-eC ’ ' m ' —bit Windsor Castle Was "“-J" ™ût| mile was on every face in his audience, H, „„ utemll, “aans e,ee. lane teath.

tlat night._________________ ^gg ,0«ch of London that the P"«°nal when hQ ^gcovered that what he had Ban, ,Terything,” and was fed on beef
It. Nierai Effect. attendance of a Minister might be pocket for a handkerchief tea and “the softest of puddings without

“How many of these sheep got out penned with, îp^dloï that morning wa. a pair of his little any p,urns wa. «h. dish of all other.
Of here?” asked the angry farmer. “P^ *“d *be * jj* Iand, Osborne wa. child’s drawers, the le8a of 'vhlcb ^”' tha* ,ulte

“1 don't know,” replied the new I web-ltk-s same category. But the quite visible as he wiped the perspira- |
hired man, rubbing his eyes. “After pl*“d b always had a Minister ln at- tionfrom his face. —Homiletic Review. where Bed. Are an innovation.I’d watched five or six of ^mjnmp hfndanca at Sa,moral. __ x \

'................................. ow- «•— «h, LirrygAaW in ^dmtnc!) S.
■Now. children. I wont you all to I wandering about P looking for I ants roll themselvos up in the sheepskins

member that James Watt discovered I —Can I help you ? Are y t md Ue down near the stoves, soldiers
Of No Avail. I wonderful steam engine by simply waton- y,, thing special? T rest upon wooden cote without bedding,

“Prisoner,” said the court, “have tag the kettle boil.” Visitor (abeently) -No, tha^K yo_ and „ iB onl, within tha last few years
tou anything to say for yourself?” ‘Please, ma am, I don t just see bow wag only i00jtic# for my Wife, -nMJ|P7 that students in schools hove been alloW-

“ What’s the use?” replied the cul-1 that coultHie., I ^gujju^ i---——“'-“N'" | ed beds.—Spare Moments,
prit; “you guys wouldn't believe me.” I watched pots niver boil».”
-Philadelphia Nor^Amm^n^ J -, ^mxiSMSSSSSS'
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ig man — ,...
ted that he had^^ay years of life 
him. He was will dressed, keen- 

elligent and of pleasant counte-

that a 
power 
is like
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Where He Repaired It. I all. , t ..
When illicit distilling was common Judge-But an editor must at

in the highlands, there was an old“bHerr Kulf—Oh, no. Î cut all my artl- 
who went about the country repair g QUt of other papers,
whisky pots. Judge—Who acted as editor in your

The ganger met him one day and, sbgence? 
surmising that he had been doing re- |I Herr Kulf—A hatter lived next door to

_X _ha ranairfifl the last wh

/
pespoadenoe and hand it ®v®r to «no 

The printers published who»
____________ oug-

er) where he repaired the last whisky I printers.
’ interested them.

Pot- ,, , „„„ .a-h-ni Judge—These are extraordinary oondl.“Och,” said the old man, ^ U tlanl a town so near the capital of 
shust tak’ hauf a croon. I a uitrie.

“Lone!” retorted the ganger. Here Herr Kulf—It Is not only in Vienna 
is your money, but be careful to tell tbat propsr ideals of the mission of the 
me correctly. ” press are in vogue. I always praise e

“Och. .“U »o' «H «» 8-tlo™ » eSf
oae« th. th. «id -o U-’.ej-

quietly remarked. ... t kir„hener Zeitung is a paper with prln-
"I shust mended the last whisky pot It reoeives a subvention from the
iere the hole was." London bpar# | loc&1 auth0rities.

Judge—How did you obtain tha sub
vention? . „

Herr Kulf—I undertook to fully raporl 
“My wife is the most ingenious worn- I all tbe mayor’s speeches, chronicle nls 

an who ever lived,” said Kipper. small doings and shower praise on his
“I believe you,” returned Nipperpo- administration.

Herr Kulf was finally sentence, 
flue for not exercising that supervision 

which an editor is in

I

em in

/A Moments.
Ingrenlone.

ÎO •
litely. , ,

you don’t know why yon be
lieve me, ’ ’ intimated Kipper.

“To tell the truth, I don’t. ” replied 
Nipper, looking bored.

“Well, I’ll tell you. 
married 12 years and lived in the 
house all the time, and this morning , tory are 
.he found a new place in which to hide Sphinx ami the vocal statue of Memnon 
mv slipper».”—London Standard. at Thebes, and of these the last is the
my snppe »___________ ____ I most remarkable, in consequence of its

Wo Wonder Rueeln I» Ignorent! nroperty of emitting sound» when its lip»
Wo wonner 196. were touched by the raye of ths rising

Russia, with her populat 0 ’ gun that tt ,eetned to greet the qom-
000,000, has only 743 newspapers, It wa, originally a portrait
little more than half the number pub- modal of King Amenophis III., and was 
lished in the state of Pennsylvania, 0Qg o( a pair 0f statues between 60 and 
which is 1,480. Of the 743 there are 7Q (eet blgh> earTed out of single blooks 
689 printed in Russian, 69 in Polish, ef eand,t0ne and transported from the 
44 in German 9 in French, 5 in Ar- quarries to Thebes, whereas the Sphinx 
menian and 2 in Hebrew. No English was carved from the living rock In eitn. 
menian a of statues other than atone the most

remarkable is that of Buddha at Mara,
.. , i ..... Kioto in Japan, which was erectedThe earliest known mention of the ” D noQ It maile of bronze and is 

pianoforte was in a playbill dated May BQ fae( f. inehafl hlgn and more than 88 
16, 1767. The principal attraction was feetj broad acrogs the shoulders On ito 
given thus: “Miss Buckler will sing a head are 966 curis and the image is sur- 
song from ‘Judith, ’ accompanied by a rounded by a glory of halo ,8 feet la instrument called pianoforte.” | diameter, « which - J™

About 1,500 tons of iron and W I each 25 feet t-nd .n front ^ the 
wire are yearly manufactured in Brit- tbe,!lliair| w about 450 tent of
«in into pin*. | which CUD pounds consiste ot oal&

“Buti > over hie paper 
Austria legally compelled to do.—Lande» 
Mail

We’ve been 
same

Three Famous Statues.
The three most famous statues in bli

the Colossus of Rhodes, the

newspaper appears

count. That always puts me to sleep.” 
—Chicago Tribune. new
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N- R APRIL 1,1899;8
Mr McKeown submitted the first re

port of the municipalities committee.
Mr Hizan rose 10 present hie motion

for a committee of inquiry into certain the ISth annual report of the Provincial 
matters In connection with the construe- Board of Health, 
tion of certain permanent bridges. He Hon Mr Bonn introduce - a bill to in- 
said that the matter had received a good corporate the Royal Kennebeccaeie 
deal of attention in the country during Yacht Club.
the last few months, and that it would M, O’Brien (Northumberland) intro- 
be only proper that he should briefly duced a bill to authorize the municipal- 
lay before the house hie reasons for ity of Northumberland to control and 
making this motion at the present time, regulate peddling In that county.

Mr Speaker—Before the honorable Mr Hazen gave notice of inquiry for 
member proceeds further, I wish to call Saturday asking what was the cost of 
the attention of the house to rule 67 of the installation of electric plant In the
SÏB-.SK rïïX'ar: I ™ UH Wort mn. sawn.
motion ofla-ed to the house is contrary Mr Hezsn gave notice of Inquiry: Has »k. n00| Voie
to the rales or privileges of parliam »nt,he the attention of the government ben* Hull lvi lut) roSl I oaf,
shall apprise the house thereof i-ime- celled to the condition of the bridge near
dlately before putting tbe queition, Hoyt station in the county of Suobury,
thereon, and quote the rule or and is it the intention of the government
authority applicable to the case.” As to erect a permanent bridge in said
thi motion proposed by the honorable locality during the present year?
member for Sonbury provided a differ- Mr Hezen presented his motion for
eut method for the appointment of the particulars as to the construction of the
committee from that laid down by the Upealquitch-bridge.
rales of the house it was not in order. Hon Mr Emmereon said: The TTpsal-
He would direct the attention of the quitch bridge was built In 1898, Mr,, ,, , ,
house to rule 96, which, after providing Whitman Brewer was the contractor, I *ng °* Farmers and Dairymen s Ae- 
for the appointment of a nominating It was built under contract, the tenders I sociation today W W Hubbard, cor- 
committee, which should nominate all being as follow,: Robert L Duncan, $4,-1 responding secretary, presented the 
general and standing committees of the 463: J E Simmons, $4,940; Albert Brewer, foiio-in,
house, proceeds as follows:- $6,990; W Brewer, $3,880; J B McManusj rollowmg Tepw'-

“All other committees shall be ap- $4,960; John Goulette, $6,477; Simon Me Mr President and Gentlemen of the
pointed by Mr Speaker and shall consist Gregor, $5,COO. Mr Whitman Brewer’s I Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa-
of not more than seven or less than three tender being the lowest a contract was I »ior
members, unlese the house shall other- entered into with him. The total amount 
wise order.” paid during the year ending October 31st

He felt it hie duty at this early date was $3,001 50, the $160 being for print-1 in membership its work must increase 
to draw attention to this matter, under lng notices. Since that date there had I and the responsibility of its officers ba
the rule which declares that any mem- been paid the contractor $1,200, of which I comes greater.

Frxdzbicton, March 27—At the legia-1 fron the standing rules co nmlttee, sub-1 ber may point out any infringement or $600 was for ice guard noses and abut-1 Since our last annual meeting it has
atare todav Mr Lawson in the absence mitte 1 a report. violation of the rules of the house, but mente, which were under separate cor-1 been nr y effort to assist my brother offl--«m ^ I M, . km the speaker “must” do so. A different tract. cers in keeping our work well advanced,

of Mr Robertson, on behalf of the com- ^ d ^^tof assembly 64 P'*ctlce>11 waB true, pievalled at Ottawa, It is not true that the pians were There is much we have net done but we
mlttee appointed to present the address victoria chan er 11 So faV i-b. where it was the custom to appoint altered after the contract was awarded, have done the best we could,
in reply to the speech from the throne to î.tpg to the Gulf Shore railway I ®Pec1*1 committees, the mover naming No sapling pine was used as far as the I The report of our last annual meeting,
his honor the liemenant-eovernor sub- Mr Robinson introducedVhill nnthor. the membere, but the rule of the Cana- department knew where the plans and which was so well gathered by Vice-mi lslM the M^ctoncitv conncll liïïe dIen P«U«ment was different from that epeciflcatlone.'called for hard pine, nor president Powys, was printed In a «pa-
mitted a message horn hi. honor, thank- the Monctoncity council to issue thlB honae on that point did he think any sapling pine was used dal Issue of the Co-operative Farmer

•i ng the honse for its address. wr'rirvflb'intrndnceri « hm=r,thnrW Rules 89 and 90 of the house of com- at all. 1 and sent out to 6,000 different addresses.
Mr Venoit, from the standing rales inaeEeesmentbvCarletnncnnniy I mona provided that a member In mov- From hie knowledge of the inspector, One thousand copies were distributed by 

committee submitted a report. mnnlcinalltv for the nnrni»!. nf nnr^.7 lng for B select committee may noml- Mr John Dawson, he did not think the the commissioner for agriculture and tbe
SÏ7* ®’intîn^n«sThin ,jji colora foî the 67th Battafion r^rleton D»te lhe committee, bat if five members contractor could have evaded the re- membere of the legislatnre.
Mr Lawson introduced a bill in addi- b7th Battalion Carleion of the house object, then practically the qulrementa of hie contract. The counter We then took np lhe diecBsaion of the

Mr Tweedie rn.n tn e -1 (ommittee is selected by a vote of the braces are reported loose, as is usual be-1 Far mere' Institute work with the com-
nrivileee In the Gleaner ne«n»Mr nf members of the honee. In this matter tore final adjustment, owing to the miseioner of agriculture, and this re-
vestenfav he oh erved «tToU ih^eh we mnet be governed by our own role shrinkage of tne green timbers. These suited in 63 meetings being held daring
he BI a member of tha'wnmrnmmit nr *ntlrely. It was only where no rule waa counters do not take any stress the summer months, covering some of
the Jovemment ltoelf einM tî explicitly laid down that the roles and unless there is a very excessive load. I those parte of the province not touched
et DMi irithMt notice He wnîld ro.d Pr»««oe oi the honse of commons oh- Under contract, all such counter braces in the winter series.

aDortimoftheartiofe He™ Hi.- ,alned here’ Haw« compelled to de- and all adju table members have to be June 20, Nasbwaak Village, York
a portion o me article. Here it li. 1 eide, therefore, that the motion was out readjusted within three months or In I county; June 21, Stanley, York county; 

withholdiho the facts, I of order and not properly brought before due season after the timber is properly I June 21, Narrows, Queens eonnty; Jane
The report or tbe auditor general on the I the honae. seasoned and all defects from loose 122, [McDonald’s Point, Queens county;

public accounts of the province for the last I Mr Hazen—Might I be allowed to give counters permanently overcome. In-1 Joue 22, Doaktown, Northumberland 
at1eutethreeSweekaTum although the honrn I ***7 reasons as to why that motion, in eluding the amount of $363 60 paid the county; June 22 23, Blackville, North- 
hae been in session since Thursday last and I my opinion, is in order. I do not die- Inspector, the total “ outlay upon the I amberland county; June 22 23, Water- 
supply is booked for the day af.er tomorrow, I puts your honor’s ruling, of course, but bridge was therefore $4.666. I orongh, Queens county; June 24, Doug-
iuow°SenreMrt?o°b“bîoS5ht dS^n^^ ItUnk 1 oaD adTan«e good reasons. Hon Mr Emmereon presented a peti- lea Harbour, Queens county; June 24,
qoirtes were made for the report, and ai- Hon Mr Tweedie—The decision of the tlon of the New Brunswick branch of the MiHertown, Northumberland county; 
though there were more than a thousand ohair Ig not debatable. Yon can only Women’s Franchise Association and I Jons 26, Cbipman, Queens county; June 
?ôf tisuibaûo^ÏÏemtwr ^‘the roro!^ "PP681 t° the honse. 3,883 other parties of the city of tit John 27, Newcastle Bridge, Queens county;

that-he hoped to have the I Mr Hasen—I unhesitatingly say, with, praying that a law will be enacled I June 27, Tabusintac, Northumberland 
” 1 all due lespect to hie honor’s ruling, that giving full parliamentary suffrage to I county; Jane 28, Kingeolear, Yoik

Continuing Mr Tweedie said- “It is in I tbe rale does not admit of the construe- women on the same terms as those now I county; June 29, Bay dn VIn, York 
reference to that statement that I now tlon he hM plaoed nP°n 14 *nd I would enjoyed by men. I county; June 29, Sheffield Academy,
desire to aav a few words I wish to I bks an opportunity to discuss it. Adjourned. I Banbury county; June 29, Prince Wil-
that the statement ol the Gleaner is Hon Mr Tweedie—Yon cannot discuss ----------♦--------- - Ham, York county; June 30, Southamp-
absolutely and entirely without found a **■. Yon oan 0nl7 app«al from the de- ton, York Co; June 30 MangervUle, Son-
tion. Not only are there not a thonaanri I I , '“*>» I> Mednctio, York Coj
copies of the report ready for distribn- Mr Hazen—Well, I would like to make "'f1. Bannby River, Northumber-

ia,b‘i£S,”S~îSüî,- - - - - SWiTffift
$ïïed™“a,«îi,aiS*ÎMS1 si Sîk üU’üîWmS; boim bahdm bbeaeihq cp Sïrs.>sïïsfÆ,'iÆi w.
Tsliqbaph in St John and u in the than "even or le* than three membere, -LECTUBE ON JERUSALEM. 0 Oak B.y, Charlotte county; July 6, Bay pfint ra’ hands and at soon as the I unie* the house shall otherwise order. Side, Charlotte county; July 7, Rolling
the'ho‘£e ““He msd^Uüî Matomen'® «TffiSritd tha^qâîvaleït’totK toTue^NoHhumbeTnd con%®Ju”8;

totokthwew0M9the‘s?lg“t«tb'tiuto8ihn* aïtatt'that that qu.l- March 27-Tbero.ds are ^"Se^Ch;^
the Gleaners etatemenHhat the^ov lf7ln* clause refers to the number of the f ?J!_“dÆ®,?1GlassviUe; July 12, Balh; July 16, Water-SSSS «tt’wwa fewes -s
irtSJS'Stom ">“•»“ •iu"» „bmll eoL SplïïtorYcs’mllh 4 CyT Bt ".h.! “ig iig m’TS
without foundation. Hon Mr Emmereon—It has always ïhe4. poîatoe" are being bought largely ViUe; Aug17, St Louie; Aug 18, Rlohl-

Mr Saaw—I would Uke to ask the been construed that ay in Wa hrose! [°.r thS Ame,‘can market. Several oars bucto Village; Aug 19, St Marys; Aug 20, 
honorable provincial secretary If he Mr Humphrey made his inquiry for he,TVee5 B5lpped *° Çpper province 16t Paul; Aug 22, Cocagne; Aug 23, Up- 
cou.d not bun ue up five copies of the I particulars with regard to bonuses grant- PoktM. Hartland is rapidly ' Moningl per Abogshagan; Aug 24, ^condone; Aug 
report. The opposition have not much ed to flour mills under chap 21 61 St the centre of the county for export bust- 26, Memramcook: Aug 30, Upper St 
to do these eveninge and we could profit- Victoria. “*"• Francis; Aug 30, Lower St Francis; Aug
ablv employ our spare time in looking I Mr Labilloia made the following state- Tbe proprietor of the Commercial I 31, St Hilaire; Aug 31, Edmunston; Sept 
over the auditor general e report. I menfc—The persons to whom assistance Hotel has had issued a neatly printed 11, St Jacques; Sept 2, St Anne; Sept 2,
(Laughter). I by way of bonus has been granted under blotter setting forth the facilities of the I Si Leonard; Sept 6, River Charle»; Sept

Mr Tweedie—I hope to give my friend 1 the provisions of chapter 20,61st Vic- town for doing business. 16, Flat Lande; Sept 7, Jacquet River;
not only five but “forty-five” in a short toria entitled “an act for the Rev GO Gates, of St John, lectured 8ept 8. Belledune; Sept 9, Clifton; Sept 
time. (Laughter). farther encouragement of agricul- here last week on Jerusalem tr a fair- M®» Bathurst Village; Sept 12, Harcourt.

While on hi* feet he (Tweedie) said he I tore,” are the following: Hon sized audience. Adi those present were I , These summer meetings were ad- 
wiehed to call the attention of the honae I Çeacal Poirier, mill located at Shediac, much pleased with his description ol I dressed by Messrs J E Starr and W 8 
to the fact that the Farmers' and Dairy-1 Westmorland county, $1,000; Micheel that ancient place. I Blair, of the Dominion Department of
me.’s Association were meeting in I McLaughlin, mill located at B ne touche, Rev G B Traiton ie on a trip to Boa -1 ^*5ri5nJtnre^Ilo Mela,,a f A„p„atere>Frederioton today and would be in I Kent county, $1,000; J M Fripp, mill to- ton. Mr Colpitis, Scott sot inspector, I 8 \ 8 T°mpki“»i U 8 Smith
session until Thursday next. There had Çated at Woodetook Carleion county, preached for him last Sabbath. ® If*L1i?“ÆLed ^Llhea^°vtS;

Mu1umant,’.-d1f]iMderth.tth.ieqmwt è-ribe..ppllc.Uon.hsro bMn mad. bbbdlj^«7' aneapf’a’iiw ° if
of the association could be complied by the following persons, whose applica- d 7 “ ’ gaests at the attended near y all the meetings in tbe
with it was his intention to move the ti°”e were approved :— commercial. French speaking districts, and Hon L P
adjournment of the honee earlv this 8 B Gandet, Memramcook, Weetmor- . Immense quantities of hardwood tlm-1 Ferris and his colleague in Queens at-
alteinoon I land eonnty: L W Corey .Havelock,Kings ber have been placed upo- tbe bank of | tended the Queens oennty meetings, and

h. in.__ county; Henry M Dugas, Cara- *be river tor shipment to St John.stMingthat ft wa‘e the^overoment’s 7inî qeet’ Gloeceeter county; J W Gal- The weather prophets are about and I attended the meetings in their own eon-
tentlm to extend an invitotton to the braith, River Charlo.Restigomohe county; telling us we are to have an early atltaenoiee. Your comsponding aeere-
mïîn w. of th! ....row S! I John MCnlligan, Armstrong Brook.Ree! spring. tary attended a few of them and en-

jSpSs "Bsya&'saft pom eloih. raisÆwrô... ™..........iiih loth. f?Jinro .iV«! -f!” I Edmeu-i Clark, Drummond, Victoria I paid by the department of agriculture.
aaemenLand the® uoveromeut tïonuht' oonnt» ? M F Biehard, Roger. ville.North® ------------ Tne detailed expenditure and the ac-
tStG. nf 11,8. ^,!H?i!ro. ! amberland eonnty. Further aseletanee eoaate ol the meetlnge held in January
asylum mtoa»ment the ^members* of by W,T of bonus wiU be paid to the par- METHODIST WEEKLY SOCIALS «»d ^ebroary. 1898, will be laid before 
th? i?ro.y.iûrotl* whoa > applications have been ap- 17°“ by the treasurer, while the accounts
ïtw rS ih.hinïtTfnHÎn “KÏ' proved if they build mtile in accordance — SERMONS ON COM- for the seriee of meetings iuet completed,
M ro.t££ L, J d8‘ with the regulations. «.«n-owron coming ont of thia year’s appropriation
ingol matters for themselves. Mr Melaneon,seconded by Mr Humph- MANDMBNTS. can only be given in round figures aa

Mr Shaw—Will you give us travelling rey, made his motion asking for a de-   I the accounts are not all in and in shape
expenses? (Laughter.) tailed statement of the banking I for aodttin*. The trea urer will be able

Mr Tweedie—Yea, if you are let come I operations of the government. Pour Elgin, March 27—Oar popular I to state to yon the approximate cost
back. (Laughter.) I Hon Mr Tweedie—The information representative, W Woodbury Welle, left I The meetings held were as follow»:—

Mr Dunn recommitted a bill toencour- asked for will be furnished without the for Fredericton last week to attend his I Dec, Reatigcuche; Jan 10t,CampbelHon;
age tbe discovery and development of I formality of an address. legislative duties. I Dec, 8t Marties; Jan 20, Campbellten;
oil and natural gas within the province I Motion withdrawn. The Methodlets have during the win-1 Jan 11, Miilerton, Northumberland
of New Brunswick; Mr Welle chairman. Mr Humphrey made Bis motion fora ter been holding weekly socials to help I eonnty; Jan 12, Napan, Northumberland 
Agreed to with amendments. I statement In detail, showing what pub- to wipe off tbe debt from their church. I county; Jen 13, Base River, Kent county;

lie works are under conetrnction or un- The one held at the residence of Mr I J an 14, Harcourt, Kent county; Jan 16,

. , . I address formality of an ao far Sy sociale amounts to $102. The I dale; Jan 24, Salemf Jan 26, Riverside;
Mr Glasier made hie Inquiry ae to 1 concluding one will be held next Tuee-1 Jan 26, Salisbury; Jan 27, Vein Hill; Jan

whether it was the Intention of the gov- Mr Hazen, seconded by Mr Shaw,gave da, evening at the residence of Mr Har-128. Fetltcodiac J an 30, Careonville; J an 
ernment to erect a permanent tteel and notice of a motion for Saturday next rie Chapman. 31, ColUna- Feu 1 English Settlement;
stone bridge over the Oromccto river at with reference to certain permar ent K«v A L Fraser the esteemed aaetnr Feb 2 Waterford; Feb 3, Jef-Oromocto village. Vh‘“ia'ÎZe^motlonwhichwa®.1 PresbJ torâkn chnrôi, htsVeen Wee’ Corner; Feb 4 Bloomfield;

Hon Mr Emmereon laid the matter ie former motion,which was delivering a course of sermons on the Feb 6 Welsford; Feb Z, Fredericton
of the erection of a new bridge at the I?aHt arted'^t7. ^LhÎÎ commit!.Pe Ten Commandments. The dlecoureee Junction; Feb 8, Harvey: Feb 9, Mocze’e
point named had been pressed upon the t“at “ afked that • ,peclal c0“m,1,u’® have been of a scholarly nature and I Mills; Feb 10; Canterbury Station,government by the honorable membere of flve members of tbe house should be have beell waU received by hie congre-1 Jan 31, Andover,
who had formerly represented the I ̂ Kaj on I Feb 1. Kincardine; Fab 2, Arthozette;
county of Sunbnry, especially by Mr I ’ ' ' The'many friends of Mrs Fred Clark Feb 3, New Denmark; Feb 4, Florence-
Morrow, who had been very persistent Mj^Qook'B Cotton Boot Compound will be pleased to know that she has ▼***«; Feb 6, Glassvllle; Feb 7, Jackeon-
m his requests that a permanent etruc- 8 v,0”'“ almost recovered from her Illness, and is ville; Feb 13, Upper Gagetown.tme should be erected there The mat- ^10^SfsŒrud?ea°S able to be around again. March 9, BeUeisle Crsek^
ter waa now in the hands of the chief I you/d'ugg)flt f»r Cook's Coito» Root c#o^ nantafn John H Grant ha* latoi* I The speakers were Messrs A G Oil-engineer of the department, and while fe«d. Take no ot\V.as*n Mixtuies, pin» and captain Joan u. urant has lately b t R Robertson, J E Hopkins, and W
it .a. the case that the government had MSfS tt’ «T „Ænue “ 8t- 8 Bl’alr, of the Dominion depa.tment of
been désirons of nursing, eo to epeek, the I t^r 8 mJiedtinreucfptSp^cè m1» twîx^ni do la8rtppe. agriculture, and Messrs W 8 Tompkins,
old structure to have it run its toll pa-1 stomp». The co«b pomp.u.x.wtnojoi^onk MWs Helggra Lapp, of backville, hae J j Ferguson, W A Jack, and your oor- montmal March 28—At a meet’ na ofdonbt°the tlm®>WBS M ^  ̂ ^ =£ M0M‘®ryi 6mPl°yed ^ °" Æ» trod°e this a,!erooor„ c'pl

it would be abeelntely necessary hat a I Sold in St. John by rsepor.nbis drag- The wife of the Baptist clergyman I One of the leading topics ol discussion, Balsa, formerly of the Elder I/empster
permanent bridge should be erected I gists and in W. C.LWUson’a St, John Rev Mr Gardiner, has lately been In poor I at both the enmmer and the past winter line, waa appointed deputy P urtwarden
there, I Weak health, but la now recovering. | meetings, has been that on pork raising, ol Montreal,

appointed on the nomination of the 
speaker.

Hon Mr Tweedie laid before the honee
and to give our fermera the most up-to- 
date information on the question poesl- - 

I ble, the honorable commissioner tor 
agriculture, at the suggestion of our 
executive committee, secured for m the 
services of a gentleman from Ontario, in 
the person of Mr J J Ferguson of Smith’s 
Falla, Ont-, who proved hfmeelf just the 
men for the place, end we have had hard 
work to get ae much of his time ae w* 
required, as tbe people of Nova Scotia 
have made extensive demands on him 
for tbe information which he eaa so well 
impart

As corresponding secretary of the asso
ciation, I have kept in toooh with the 
movement in St John looking toward 
the erection of ■ packing honee there, 
and lent what assistance I could to the 
project.

At the eame time, if our local packers 
would buy pigs on foot and pay prie* 

Progress Along All Lines, current at Montreal, we would have all
the market required for the next couple 
of yeare at least. Failing their ability": 
to guarantee to do this weehonld agitate 
for a packing house that would take pige 
on foot.

In looking towards the future of our 
agriculture in New Brunswick ii seem» 
to me there are many things lor which, 
we should work and enlist the co
operation of both our governments to the 
fullest possible extent.

First there is the development of'our 
export trade in food products. Eggs and 
poultry meat as well ae dairy and hog ** 
products should go forward In large 
quantities. I am glad to know that we- 
have the assurance from Prof J W Rob
ertson that under his supervision- " 
poultry will be fattened for the English 
market the coming sntnmn in at least 
two places in the province.

We muet labor lor a better quality of" 
milk both for city trade and the cheeee 
and butter factory.

The presence of tuberculosis in oar 
dairy cattle though cot r early aa wide
spread as some alarmist# would have ae 
believe still requires onr et.ention. (I 
would like here to state that In 100 cows 
bought to go to the State of Maine last 
autumn in all parte tf !fce Sussex dis
trict, and representing tre herd of near
ly every milk man near that town, there 
was not found one single case of tab ren- 
loais by the United St»tee inspector at 
Vanceboro, and a few weeks since in ex
tensive examinations made near Wood- 
stock I am Informed that not one cow 
waa found that reacted to the test). Still 
we must admit the occasional occurrence 
of the disease, and steps should be taken 
to eradicate it.

There are great possibilities before 
thii province in the line of fruit growing 
and it would aeem wise to encourage the 
development of this business. In this 
connection New Brunswick is to be con
gratulated upon the enterprise and suc
cess of the Maritime Pare Food Com
pany at Woodstock, which is today able 
to sell most of Its canned products, made 
from Carleion eonnty fruit and vege
tables, at 20 per cent higher prior 
any other canning company In f- 
Why ahould not this b naines > ex- • 
tended?

In connection with the devel- 
of many of onr remote distri 
lieve we can learn a neef"1 ’ 
the light railway oyster- 
Ireland, where in sc 
tnrs has been etimr: 
extent by the opert 
something after the 
car service placing 
accessible dietrir* 
a market at rear 

Another thin 
many a good fa 
desertion of fa< 
tion in some d 
ouribanking sy
of the farmer i# *ju uoaot od ■ 
system from Rend point oi ,^e h 
business opérai bnt for men o «jyHL ’ 
credit and for mers, no matter how 
great their real estate, there 1» no ae- V 
commodation except at rates which pre
vent the farmer, unless he is helpless, 
from using the bank at all. It Ie ne-un- 
common thing for «. bank to charge a 
farmer over two end a half per cent- 
discount on an ordinary business trans
action.

Overshadowing all other needs, how
ever, is the question of more agriculture.’ 
education, and I trust that the dlsccsiio* 
we will have at this meeting will rtims- 
late this association to renewed efforts te 
place before our agricultural population, 
and especially before the boys and girls, 
some method of acquiring the fullest 
possible information regarding their fife 
work.

In closing, I beg to thank my blether 
officers and the m> others of the associa
tion tor their kind assistance to ae in 
carrying on the work attached to t he 
corresponding seceetary’a office wad- 
gentlemen, I can assure yon that is lie* 
grown to be no sinecure. I wish, also, to 
publicly acknowledge the many parse mal 
courtesies which have been extends 1 to 
me, as corresponding secretary of this, 
association, by Hon Sydney Fisher and 
Hon C H LaBillois.

Before sitting down 1 would/ n iove„ 
seconded by Mr. Tompkins:—

“Resolved, the} the tbsnka of titi a As
sociation be tendered to the minister 
of agriculture for Canada and te. onr 
commissioner far agriculture with the 
officers of their departments of New 
Brunswick for the very valuabk, and 
substantial assistance they have given 
the work of o xr association during the 
pest year.

The meeting held by the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association 'll the Opera 
House this evening was largely attended.
The principal speakers of the evening 
were Prof Robertson eud Premier Em- 
marac n. The subject of Prof Rabert- 
eca’a address was The Soil, the Plant, 
and the Animal.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENI
Corresponding Secretary Hob- 

bard Presents His Report.Bills Introduced and Reports Submit
ted—Gulf Shore Railway.

Bon. Mr. Tweedie Rises to a Question < oi 
Privilege—Auditor General's Report is Jot 

Ready—Yet in the Hands of the Printers.
Fredericton, March 29—At the meet-

n

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION. Aa onr association gains in years and
»

tlon to lhe act incorporating the town of 
Grand Falls.

Mr Hazen made hie inquiry. Ie Hon 
A D Richard still e member of the ex
ecutive; if not, when did he resign ?

Mr Tweedie—Hon AID Richard ie still 
-a member of the executive.

Mr Hssen made hie inqury: Ie it the 
government's intention ,to fill the office 
of solicitor general during the present 
eeseiin or in the near fatnre.

Mr Tweedie—Ths policy of the gov
ernment with respect to the office of the 
solicitor general remains the seme ae 
announced by the attorney generalise! 
year. Ae honorable members would ob
serve by reference to pages 73 and 74 of 

1 net year’s synopt c reports the attorney 
general announced that it was the gov- 

"ernment’e policy to make the experi
ment of doing away with the office of 
solicitor general. That was a till the 
polley of the government eo far aa the 
office of solicitor general was concerned.

Mr Hazen, in the absence of Mr 
Shew, made the inquiry: Is it the gov
ernment’s intention to appoint or em
ploy a law clerk?

Mr Tweedie—It la not the govern
ment’s intention to appoint or employ a 

1 aw elerk, the present session.
Mr Tweedie said he wished in fairness 

to the leader of the opposition to cell at
tention to the fact that a bill introduced 
by that honorable gentlemen 
properly on the files of the house. He 
referred to the blU in amendment of and 
I n addition to an act respecting elections 
to the general assembly. A reference to 
rales 117 end 120 of this honse would 
■how that no bill providing for the ex
penditure of public money could be 
properly Introduced without having re
ceived the assent of his honor the lien- 
tenant governor.

Mr Hazan—I suppose the expenditure 
of money would be with reject to the 
printing of ballots.

Mr Tweedie—Yee, end'with rwpect to 
providing for additional polling places.

Mr Hazen—I may say that the objec
tion raised by tbe honorable gentleman 
Who ie now leading the house (Tweedie) 
has occurred to my own mind, and I 
think the point ie well taken. Perhaps 
the honorable provincial secretary would 
obtain the assent of hie hocoreo that the 
blU might come properly before the 
house.

Mr Tweedie—When it becomes neces- 
.wry for the government to ask hie 
honor’s assent to legislation promoted by 
the honorable leader of the opposition, 
no donbt hie honor would feel that he 

■ should send for Mr Hszen to form a gov
ernment. (Laughter.)

Mr Hazen—Perhaps yon wlll.coneider 
the matter. (Laughter.)

Mr Tweedie—No (laughter); the bill 
■honld be removed from the flies., of the 
honee,

Mr Speaker agreed with Mr Tweedie’» 
view and instructed that the bill ehonld 
be withdrawn.

Mr LaBillois snbmittsd the report of 
agriculture for the last year.

Answering Mr Hazen Hon Mr Tweedie 
■aid supply wunld not be entered upon 
until after the auditor general's report 
had been in the hands of the members. 
The auditor general informed him that 
the report would be here in e day or 
two.

ment answered 
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a number of ths other representatives

Mr Hazen said that owing to the un
avoidable absence of the leader of the 
government (Emmereon), end by ar
rangement with the honorable gentle
man leading the house (Tweedie), he 
Hazen) woeld let hie notice of, motion 

fixed for today stand over till tomorrow.
Mr Dunn committed a bill to encour

age the discovery end development of 
oil and natural gae within the province 
of New Broniwick. Mr Welle, chair
man. Mr Da:>n explained that the bill 
was intended to provide some necessary 
amendments to the mining ect and to 
encoerege the nveetment of capital in 
the province for the purpose of exploring 
and developing the deposits of oil known 
to exist

Daring the consideration of the bill 
Mr Hazen raised the point that under 
he provisions of sections 20 and 21, rail

way» might be built without their pro
moters having to come to the legislature 
which might seriously interfere with 
t he rights of existing companies.

Messrs Tweedie end Whits thought 
he bill eefe-guerded all Interests, and 
t would be impossible for any oil com
pany to build railways without first h.v- 
ng obtained the consent of the gavercor- 
n-councli. They were willing, however, 
bet the sections ehonld stand over for 

t he preeent.
Progress reported with leave.
Adjourned.
Fbxdxbicton, March 28—After the 

a petting of the house today Mr Yenlot,

Adjourned.

C1MDIAH MILITIA BAUD

To Rank With the Best on tt> 
Continent.

Qcxbzo,; March 29—Major General 
Hntton le here on a tour of inspection 
and has organized an B. C. A. band 
which is to be for the general nae )f the 
militia of Canada. It’s head quartern 
will be at the Citadel, Quebec, whence It 
may be celled to whatever part of Cana
da an occasion may require. The bead 
will be made second to none In Ameriv&q

Appointed Deputy Port-warden.
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